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faith were irrational. For it is by an enthusiasm for its study—let us he I " it in mt perhaps very «>a^.v to define pre 
faith we walk, and according to our gin to think the thoughts of God, and ••hî'>,11V‘Ï right*'îrprhtie!;?‘by m‘aVth,«;,l'>niu 
faith will it be done to us. And by we shall become veritable sharers in the I tliv m iv. i. i il..-v.i.uimvm t-i l. i aiux *( i,-,ir,u 
out' faith the greatness of cur souls divino nature. “Thy testimonies ara 
must be measured. wonderful, <> God, therefore hath my feiyy ..t l.iw.

Suppose a child to be born into this soul sought Thee. ” “As the hart I i,,» veh » V.T. i ‘Vi. , *! ,'t1 Mv'1, ViV • II,'l!*t
world who refused all the achievements panteth alter the fountains of water, i-n-t r. < \ vi v t ,..i mji- \. .‘1 ,[)j
of the race, doubted all the teachings so panteth my soul alter Thee, O (îod. I vi'gia J î.ri'v itv'r1 \v' 1 Yi-nÏv'tll,Vl J '//'■ 1 
of his masters, threw all books and My sov.l hath thirsted after the. strong, I tumai Vi. ••u. «iiivh mix !-i;*'»!.f i'.’.m's !!,hI|V.m,'I’ 
manuscripts into the tire, who tried to living G >d. " “ Blessed are those who «aaiiiv <■= .ioyed m the nmeo ii..* mu .-
rid himself of all which he would be hunger and thirst after justice, tor they Tin-» wravt *< vm#im- .nVihiviii xx'itii the
obliged to receive from others, would shall be tilled. " And they shall be I aiiy4*Vèl»»iVuik iVii'41Î»{i'!vv lI'Vi'-'u1 ' 
he ever become much more than a tilled through faith out of the rich piivtu go* n-mn.i l'illu î\ a.V/'i
child? He could not rid himself of all— treasury of God's i ne liable truth wimn Juotet rlviit.t* ViM\V V*""1
he could not rid himself of himself— May God grant to us much of that I mtunrity inWii* iam'iu-c’m v’h'ImVu i„.i any
and he himself is largely a product of eve salve hv which we mav see the 'xi0'.1!lll;l“ 111,1 i| lill :ll;'L"1,1 ,l-''.. t» . i . iT- 1 . , , , • i , , v Munttuha Ai t. II by any poMHlbillty the ScIum)!the race. But let him even try to do blindness ot our souls ! avi in <4»m !.. was aitvmt m •• ,',ri m iu i.,u>
it and he will become a fool. By nat- And when He has tilled our hearts I *.**}* J!rutl's,1,.u,t "11,1011 '<>“ Pro\
ural faith in our teachers, by faith in with the brightness of His veiled pro* n .' V u.\keia'ri tin- luV^r/ul! ^'".nd that 
the achievements of the race, by faith eu ce may He give us much grace to I I,u<ll!i.al \ ••>«- i*nw
in books, by faith in our fellow-man— love Him ! “If any man love Me lie ."in aiNninitV*1 'onPi-anli r wouui'thlfpr.V 
bv faith only we become worthy to be will keep Mv word, and we will come lvMimt " 1 "llV 1,1 l,ui D-nniniuii imtotly av
come, members ot human society. In to him and we will make our abode M.nai - Do mr... .ubeia as >ou w.-nbi have 
like manner it is with our spiritual with him.’ While He is present all I l,l|l,n,t|V.<lu,l|l|lt," ;v"u:
life. By faith, and by faith alone, will be well with us. And if we keep L.nibk m'-li umoni’Vbv majority LVcmïm nfr»”- 
can we be saved. Not that faith alone our hearts clean — “for the clean of I ?lla wll° l^{?rvll, illv Ml i«itb that i«..
will save us, for “ the devils believe heart shall see God ”—the dark glass I anVieint^to înak,* Hini-iui«1Vtl'a’ renuluv'eanT/o 
and tremble, "and “ faith without good of faith will reveal more truth to us devLed. au.i_ iiiat they will n >t sii. itt r iiy-m 
works is dead. ” lint it is only through than the deepest thought of philoso- îv,',,1î,ù""irl,h,. a!!,.■YViV.'iV Li- tifàu'ùiirîis’uèï'în 
the way of faith that wo can enter into phers, and God's testimonies will be- I tnunumy with the « 'onstitutionai Art im uh.i.m- 
life eternal. For “ without faith it is come exceedingly credible ” I Uuvti.iu ÙViht’ïtiViV.'- ivin'i
impossible to please God.” Without ___ - I totm « barter, a« by those who supported it an.t. , s- , I who pledged the good uauie oH iuada to theirfaith it is impossible to know God as MANITOBA SCHOOL CASE I faithfulubju»rvam*e.
He ought to be known, and as lie _____ 1 All P.nlUmcntnri.maliiVimada know tbit in
Wishes tO be known. As He designs to A Have Statement of Fact# Regarding I Sum ate ùr d'eiiuiilnatf inal' sèboidi. th* 1V M'' 
show Himself so can we know Him. it. 0‘.e8f!?n 11*rr‘;T wlth exemption u
He must speak to us by revelation if we — ^ranied*far°PubMe^êV,o!d purjl?#!-# a'f Ion
are to know Him. For “ how then Ottawa Citizen, April 1 . the minority aui.port their «.wn rtebouls

ii : !.. thov Editor Citizen : In your issue of I-rid ay l nlortuuately ihc Pilvv (min.il del notshall they call on Him 111 whom th( > 80me comments are made Oil niy vvitivism I Uiidcrstmid the hill effeet of granting minority
have not believed, or how shall they jn parliament of the judgment ot the Judie- t'ln. allouai riglil# and privileges under m.rbelieve Him of whom they have not mlYommit.eo of .heVrivy Uuun.dl on tl»
heard v And how shall th(‘V hear with- Manitoba school case, i du selc i t the name> I depriving the minority element in Maniodia ot. ‘ v ot a number ot distinguished jurists as I their visie.i rights oflendlng the scnsltdiiltes
OUt a preacher . “ members who actively performed the I of two millions of Her Majesty's loyal eubjevts

THE TESTIMONY OF ( IIIUST. duties of the Court” consisting of Lord *»» Canada, who, until tills wrong has heen
Jesus Christ is onr preacher, and it Her,cl,ell. the WofSdb™, Lord Hob-

if on,y by God/9 iitor?pi"s d”wr d T sha„d. si,co«ek l^,ntï!!„lhSpïn0iv7,f,r.e,',y c,"l5!t.t.,„,.
that men can be lifted up to God. As I a„d the Hon. George Denman. 1
the child is led to the wisdom of man- I Your editorial conveys the impression that 
hood by human teachers through a-ed^eCurUhat
natural laith, so is man by super- I mom,lers you i,;lve naim.l been present nt 
natural faith made worthy to be called the argument, and hart they taken the
the brother of Jesus Christ. trouble to understand the case, I have nu

“Take, therefore, the shield of faith, Vovorsô .'!f Ihe^une'given. ' As''a matter of I liis Kmiiieuco Cardinal Varrochi,
wherewith you may be able to extin- I fact, however, you are entirely in error in I Vicar of His Holiness, delivered a very
guish all the fiery darts of the most assuming that Lord Herschcll the Karl of irmari%ai,|0 address at the. closing of
wicked one and take unto you the "'iï;,';;: I ,h*. Congress recently held in
helmet ot salvation and the swoid ot the I (jeorgV Denman took part in the hearing or I Home, ot which the toilowing may he 
spirit (which is the Word of God). ” I consideration oi the case. Lord Slmiid, I taken as an ade<iuate summary : The. 
Only by this Word of God - by faith however, was present. Ho ,» a Sc.it.;h I s0,.i;ll i,,., j„ „f such a nature that 
and the divine revelation — can we be th©lbenefit of Yiis knowledge of Scotch it comprehends all others, yet we. hear
brought to the knowledge ot God. I law. Sir Hie hard Couch is the only other I nothing spoken ot but politics.
God’s wisdom is above human com-1 judge on your list who was present. I Everywhere, in all classes of society,
prehension. “For My thoughts are ‘hero is the itching to pose as "a

your thoughts, not joui^ wajs My I ^eeiiled tins case. Their judgments on I political! and to give, a solution ot the 
wavs,” saith the Lord. “ For, as the I ordinary legal questions that come before I problems connected therewith. Since.
heavens are exalted above the earth, so them may be sound, but they certainly did ls js jt |ias been the only subject dis
are My ways exalted above your ways SlŒîft? Separate «cimoii",^ ,'inder" cussed. No «tient....  is paid to the
and My thoughts above your thoughts. I .stood by those parliamentarians in ('anada I well being of populations, except to

“ For that which appeareth foolish who have had to deal with th.n-e subjects |.u.(, it jn ., ,|jstant (uture that never
to God is wiser than men ; and that d71f0V^KL«yVsiate the case as it was arrives, lint if tint slightest political 
which appeareth weakness to vocl 18 I understood hy those wlm negotiated the I incident, occurs, every one, is in a 
stronger than men.” If God’s wisdom I terms, and by the Parliament that ratified I htate of commotion. For example, 
appears as folly to us, then we arc the agreement. the whole world is agog at the
sadly in need ot enlightenment. The First/ iti„ 'admitted that denominational reconciliation between a sovereign 
vulgar men may think that the manners I sc|100ig exi8ted for ue u ly h df a century pro and his Minister, to whom, per 
of a gentleman are unmanly. It is his ceding the time Manitoba came into the I haps, lie had shown for some time 
loss to think so. He can be converted «mon. ^ frnm Maniloba alipulat91, a certain coldness. In the meanwhile 
only by becoming more like a gcntlo^' I with the Canadian Government that the ix the true, interests ot the people

The condemned soul may be, I j,sting denominational schools should Do pro I neglected, the social question forces it-
less miserable in hell than it would be served and continued according to the sys ” . . nn<i WU1 end in crush

nwonn,,,,., That flw‘ul n.N«« tern in tJuebec. This was agreed to and was •ill God s presence. 1 hat a Willi P Cf HUpported and strengthened hy an assuranco
ence might indeed make it call upon fruin the t/ueen s representative that by I ians of the day have had but one 
the mountains to fall upon it, and to Her Majesty’s authority “their civil and re maxim “ The rich shall always be 

But this is the I 'lïi^Sln th„ ihmst, vichev and tin! poor always potircr
of Commons in all its bearings on 10th May, but the crowd of starving ones art) 

it must itself be transformed. The I 1870, when Mr. Oliver moved to strike out now responding to this by hrandishing 
man who has no appreciation for good I the educational clause giving the maJorhy |b(. ax(, am| lighting the inceiidarv music learns to love it by patiently I f[,'S"iLateVir.TlHvBr’s'motio'u was'deteateil', | torch, whilst crying out to the classes, 
listening toit and trying to bring him- t|10 vota standing «I tu lit, and it is worthy of "It is wo who am going to he rich, 
self to the love of it. In like manner, I observation that taking the vote of the I’m „n(1 vou—von shall know what it is to 
if you have not faith, you must bring members only, U‘«ue wasa majority laHt„ of poverty." Nor can the
yourself to appreciate the loss you are BvilxliSi s0 ;t vamiot be said that the system propagators of modern Liberalism 
suffering. “ Thou mayst not know was forced on that I’roviuce by Catholic complain of litis, 
that thou art wretched and miserable I votes. . . ,, ,,, ,, are but reaping where they have
and poor and blind and naked. But I I)(li‘Kall|n pldntod out that the olVeet of'the The principles they have preac hed are 
counsel thee buy ot Me gold tried in enactment if passed would be “to fix levs materialism in philosophy, atheism in 
the fire, that thou mayst be clothed in I which the local legislature could not alter in inl,raiity, fatalism in jurisprudence, 
white garments, that the shame of thy fuÇj£”fact „mt |,.lrliame„t granted to the «'"1 voluptuousness in aesthetics. They 
nakedness may not appear ; and anoint mjnority the rig|lt to establish Separate have ruined the Christian i.amily by 
thine jeyes with eye-salvo that thou schools was commented on in the press, and t|1(, introduction of civil marriages, op 
mayst see.” Pray, then, that thou I ^r.^7» rt0Vv^nfior Par pressed the Church by attacking her
mayst have the eye salve of faith, that ba^entfr7,j,e‘ 'commenting m'ulm Imsinms liberty, and undermined society by if 
thou mayst see. Seek it and you shall I ot tbo s08Si0„, states : "It. is esnei-nilly religion. The young author of the out- 
find it, for God will never he wanting enacted that "nolaw shall lie passed by the v,v,() lh(, Hotel Terminus in Paris— 
to any honest seeker after true wisdom. '^vinctM '^Q^Zolî, Ilfi what is he but a product of their doc- 
the VICTORY WUK ll o\ ER( OMEl II ri,B I or Protestant. An iippeal against any e lu 

WORLD. I cat i-mal act that infringes upon the proviso
According to our faith will it be will bo to tin. Governor in Council, and if 

done to us." The more there is of faith
in us, the more, we shall see God, and I compei due compliance hy an act for the 
the nearer we shall be brouget to Him. | purpose.”

could heap up evidence of a similar kind, 
but think I have said enough to show whatParliament meant, what the members under

Faith, then, is the condition as well I stood and what the majority element in 
as the guarantee of our progress. Canada hy their representatives agreed to.
Surely there is good and sullicient
reason for accepting it. We stand in I l.iture. IHTJ, an Act waa passed in terms of 
more need of communion with God the Manitoba charter which had then been 
thin of communion with the world, confirmed hy the imperial authorities, do' . .. . I nominational schools were estahlisiieil on tlie

4 He has begun to be peilcct, says I ,,n which tliey existed before the Act 
one of the holy Fathers of the. desert, ,,f Union, and so continued without question 
“ who c*n say in his heart, God and or objection for nineteem yenrs. 
r tlx,, nnivnra,, ” Between lH«t and lH'.H), the subject of theI, Wealonemtheumvet.se. settlement of the Mani:oba School Question

Faith is essential tor communion wits referred to in Parliament as hav-
with God. To accept faith, therefore, ing been settled satisfactorily to all pzirties. 
is the highest rationalism, because the w^L’m
necessary condition foi OUI gicatcst mfJA^ Uie conditions existing. As denomi 
enlightenment. national schools did not not exist there hy

If “evil communications corrupt good law but only hy practice or custom, the Ian 
'i i,. tiw M.rLtD h,.lv nw gunge of the B. N. A. Act was altered to road manners, holy the lights and holv as « f(J,0W8 . Nothing in any such law shall

«delations build up the edifice of sane- prvju.livially alfect any right »r privilege Thevarious tact is mentiuned that l.mis 
tity. with respect to denominational svho.il» Ko»iuth, shortly before his death, roroivod

if o-ood music will, when persever- which any class of persons have by-law or }i0iy Communion at the hands of a (’atholic
ingly listened to, arouse the dull and '"jC™™!!- mh^e'Ucnoüaolo ... give |"‘""7UI|ïï7a,h^!7suSji7bë any 
unmusical to an appreciation of its thing else than a Protestant and had belonged
charms, so will the contemplation ot ,how . ■■ The only onportant dlltsmive Is that to a number ot lodges of 1‘reemasons : but tn 
divine mvsteries— the communication In the, Manitoba Act.In sub section I. the words reality tlm old patriot, for some reason, eon 

- , r. fV m-i.„ nnr weal souls "by law ' are followed by the words “or prav eeaiotl bis true faith. He was a ( atholic. inwith God — make even our weak souls tk,e ,. whk.h do not occur In the corrcsi„,„dl,,K w l,«art and was afraid to die will, no more
passage ot the Drills!, North America Ait, oomkjrt than Protestantism all,a,Is.

no doubt introduced to All the mysteries of the Incarnation are 
of a country which had ijatherad into one in the Blesed Sacrament. - security ot law. properly ^ather Faber,

universal testimony to the soul's need 
of Goti. Show mo a people that have 
been led out of barbarism by Atheism, 

nation which has been civilized

CATHOLIC SERMON AT HAR- wo call reason '/ Why is it so strong
when faith is weak and childish '! 
Why is the one pure reason while the 

The Ilex. 1‘eter J. OTitllughan on acceptance of the other is, at best, 
••nationalism in Faith.” merely a conventional supposition of

practical reason '! In my college days, 
a clas.mate was very much worried 

_ , . over the seeming strength of the
preached last Sunday evening in Ap- 8oUpsUt 1[() went t0 tho professor
pleton Chapel, Harvard University, on 
“Rationalism in Faith." The fact of 
a Catholic priest appearing as a 
preacher at Harvard, 
in its history, was in itself an event of 
sufficient interest to attract a large 
concourse.

YARD.
or a
by so-called rationalism, and then, and 
only then, will it be possible to argue, 
in this matter. For in order to argue 
we need evidence on botli sides. We 
have no evidence to show what so-called 
rationalism can do. We cannot prove 
its value by the lives ol individuals. 
For we cannot undo the past, and the 
results of our fathers’ conflicts and 
triumphs are in the very marrow ol 
our bones—the lives of many rational
ists are testimonials against rational
ism. To eradicate the effects of relig
ion upon humanity would be to brutal 
ize mankind. No man can measure 
exactly what is, directly or indirectly, 
due to the influence of religion. But 
if we cannot measure i ts exact amount 
it would be the height of absurdity to 
question its universal and almost om 
nipotent influence. We need God, and 
our hearts are restless until they find 
their rest in God. There is a thirst in 
our souls which nothing earthly can 
satisfy, which must be slaked in that 
living water which, if any man drink 
he will never thirst.

If the need of reason can demand

The Rev. Veter J. O'Callaghan, ot 
the l’aulist Fathers, New York,

and asked him how he got out of 
solipsist. The professor answered 
“ I jumped out of it.” I doubt if that 
professor, who 1 think is a rationalist, 
imagined for a moment that his jump 
was in any sense an act of faith. No 
matter how the extreme sceptic may 

also, as in this case, an alumnus oi s(t(,k t0 disprove the reality of the. 
Harvard, there was an add ■. reason axternai world, or, rather, to show the 
for the crowd which packed the chapel „aw iu th„ évidenee for sueh reality— 
itself, as well as the vestibule and , no mauer how much he may sneer at 
doorways. ... , ! Dr. Johnson's quaint proof of the exist-

Father 0 Callaghan first read a brief j ence 0f the outer world — in ordinary 
Scripture selection . 1. John ”, : dealings of life lie will jump out of
mentioning that it was the Epistle solipsism—he will return to corn-
read in the Mass of the day. mon sense.

Then, making the Sign of the Cross, 
the preacher spoke as follows : —

“Thy testimonies are become ex
ceedingly credible.”

St. Augustine affirmed that he be 
lieved because that which he believed 

incredible (“ Credo quia incredi-

for the first time

But when the priest was

Although faith, strictly 
speaking, is an act of acceptance of 
truth upon the authority of another, 
tho word is also used to designate 
trust and confidence in anything.
In this sense we may sav that the 
solipsist makes an act of faith in the 
evidence of his senses, when he jumps 

bile est”). out of his solipsism.
I once heard an eminent professor a Bv,nptom of a disordered brain if a spiritual life in us demand that which 

analyze these words of St. Augustine maÿ persevered for any length of alone can fill such a life ? And if our 
and try to show how impossible it was t(me ,u the conviction that all is a acceptance of reason—our act of con- 
to believe the incredible. This pro- drcaID| an(j he the dreamer. fidcnce in reason—was a reasonable
lessor could not have been familiar gut jf we go further back into the act, because it was necessary for our 
with St. Augustine s style, of which beginning of our reason and examine progress, why is not our acceptance of 
this sentence is thoroughly character- it8 very roots, we shall find much of the supernatural, our act of faith in 
istic. It is always absurd to treat an | thc qUas; faith even there. God and His Revelation — also a
eloquent exclamation as an exact state- , T1IE unreason of scepticism. 
meut of opinion. No doubt if the word The ultra sceptic destroys his posi 
incredible be taken in its most rigor Hon by scepticism He would prove 
ous and extreme sense, it is impossible | the unreliable character of human 
to believe that which cannot be be-

was
faith of us, why cannot the need of aIt would be

-• ss

rational act't Perhaps this commun
ion with God may not be desired by 
some. There may be those who are so 
much of the earth earthy that they 
allow nothing spiritual to trouble 
them. The lives of these are analog 
ous to the lives of those unthinking 
men who care for nothing more than 
pleasing sensations. There is no way 
ot reaching such men. Reason can do 
no more than present itself, relying 
upon its charms for captivating men’s 
souls. For who can convince a man 
that refuses to accept the anxioms of 
human thought ? A man may be a 
tool, but he is free to be such and we 
cannot coerce him into being some
thing better. So in like manner the 
spiritual life—the life of faith—pre
sents itself to the soul : it also must 
depend principally upon its charms to 
gain entrance into man’s soul. It has 
an advantage of reason, inasmuch as 
reason is its handmaid to go before it 
and to sweep and garnish the soul in 
preparation for it.
THE INSTINCT OF FAITH IN 001) 

NATIVE TO MAN'S SOI L.
If a man feels no need for this life of 

faith then is his soul in darkness and 
in the shadow of death. His soul must 
be sick unto death. It has lost its 
normal appetite for God. The appe
tite for God — the instinct of faith—is 
native to the soul. Supernatural 
grace comes only to intensify and 
transform that appetite into Christian 
charity. The need which humanity 
has shown for God ought to be suffic- 
ent to show to the disordered soul of 
the unbeliever the extent of its 
disease.

reason by means of that very reason 
lieved. That which contradicts reason I whose trustworthiness he tries to ques-
cannot be accepted by a man of reason. Hon. The absurdity of this position 
St. 'Augustine would not be likely to wjji drive him out of it. Let him 
hold to anything so foolish as what this | ou[y associate with 
professor would have him mean.

ACTS, NOT WORDS.
men. Let him Tli© Cardinal Y Inn* of Rome on tlm 

Sovlal <)iit*#tioii.only breath the fresh air and eat the 
The evident meaning is that truth wholesome food of robust manhood, 

about God must of necessity be so in- and he will be forced to make an act 
effably sublime that reason can never nt confidence in human reason. For 
fully grasp it. “ He that is a searcher him not to do so, would bo a symptom 
of majesty shall be overwhelmed hy I 0f insanity rather than the opinion of 
glory.” “Oh, the depth of the riches a philosopher. We are forced by an 
of wisdom and of the knowledge of unavoidable necessity to put confi- 
God ! How incomprehensible are His dence jn 0ur reasoning faculties We 
judgments and how unsearchable His | must accept them in confidence. The 
ways !”

St. Augustine wished only to repeat I proved : they came to us with their 
in another form the words of the credentials upon their face—we must 
Psalmist : “Thy testimonies are put our faith in them ; to do otherwise 
wonderful, therefore my soul hath | would be madness It would seem as

if Providence would force us into the 
true way by closing every door save 
one, and that door of faith. We must

, , - ___ | walk in at that door. Wd must trusthoped tor, the conviction of things we h and fdUow under
which appear not The necessity tot Glance. Providence would seen
laith comes, not from the weakness of I f t0 us . seek not to be more
reason to grasp its proper objects, but > are Seek not t0 be as God.
TVv -J u Cuara,Ct!r T7 Live the life I have put into your 

which fa.th must be directed God is R ^ „f fai;h in Me. Listen
the object of falth. l d ,."7inZ P™i ,10t t0 the tempter. He is the father 
reason is incapable of known g God and ho Ues when he tells you
by its native powers ; all I would say ,f eRt of the fruit of the tree
is that unenlightened reason cannot ku0^ledg0 of good and evil, you
know enough ot God to satisfy the become as God. Touch not the
cravings of the human soul The soul forbidden fruit, Have faith, and
knows8 he has losSt something grekt, but will™ke >'ou a"d wise' 
cannot understand the value of the Of course we have been speaking of 
nature of what he has lost until he has faith as that natural and healthy confi- 
received it back again. God made deuce which we repose in our reasoning 
man in His own imago and likeness, faculties and in the tes tmony of our 
and breathed into him a soul which senses, and in the testimony ot out 
was the reflection of Himself. fellow-men. No doubt it is the same

Man seeking to bo as God, became a thing as supernatural laith. Super
sinner and the origin of evil. “ Man natural faith, asthenameimplies, hasfor 
when ho was in honor did not under- Us object that which is above nature, 
stand, he is compared to the senseles and tor the man who is seeking its 
beast, and is become like to them. " object a help which does not come from 

But in that banished soul there is an | the powers of nature.
ever-present invitation to return to its I can reason accept the super-
lost treasures. Many times the soul natural i
may not appreciate the value of that The fact that there is a supernatural 
invitation. It may be that only after world hardly needs proof. he e 
it has tried all things under the sun, few maintain that nature is the all.
5SK" *•re* ” ** •" SKWaKSSptt! »

But whether at tho expense ot its Uy. XVe feel as certain of the reality 
own sad experience, or from the teach of the unknown and the unknowable 
ingsof wise men, it must sooner or as we do of that which comes within 
later feel the truth which St. Angus- the range of our experience. And 
tine has expressed so beautifully, “Our call all things nature is simp y 
hearts were made for Thee, O God ! quibble over words.
And they are restless till they find their To prove that we, who are a pat t of 
rest in Thee." Faith is the evidence nature, are also sharers in the super- 
Of those things which appear not-the natural, would require more than one 
thin-rs of God which lead the soul discourse. Without proving this even- 
to its true and proper rest in God. ing the fact of our rcla ton to the 
Faith is the beacon light which guides supernatural, and the reality of super- 
the soul to safe anchorage. It holds natural grace in our souls-supposing
out to the soul God as lie never could the fact of ^TTntaL^of Tt'T 
be shown bv reason. It speaks such natural-can the accepl:ance <ot it e, 
awful truths that words cannot be in any sense, rational <- Can theie be 
shaped to its meaning. Divine revel- any rationalism in faith . 
ation is as essential for supernatural . Faith have shown to be in reason 
faith as knowledge is for intelligence. 18 a confidence in thought, to which we 

ltatJnnaUsm as Generally under - are driven by thc very necessities of

st:Kfa^ttPl.?5sS5sSsEas Divine revelation. But all that is need ot any conhdence in his thought . 
not rationalism is irrational. If ration- he might not care what logic de- 
riismdidnot insinuate too often that manded as long ^ sensations.were 
faith is irrational sentimentalism, we pleasant. But the man of thought
»all°WBftur m^iHe de^L^n ^

ffiinkdtthatfn,mono^olizèshthe ratffina"! '"“see in this natural f«lth »nrimage 

: hope to show to-night the rationalism ^«7 amanof filth His whole spir-

a name
inconsistencies and shallowness, are all sadly deficient it we have it not.

-rœ s” 2SÆ r ?S£
acre abouUt.thewbhantd!s This'bündic j faint ândgrotosque-but there it is, a

axioms of human truth cannot be

not

sought them. ”
the soul's need of god.

“Faith is the substance of things

man.

ing politics. Up till now the politicI

the hills to cover it. 
soul's terrible loss. To feel otherwiseIf we could go no farther than this 

it seems plain that the acceptance of a 
spiritual life which is self-consistent 
and well authenticated is thoroughly 
reasonable, because necessary for the 
realization of tho soul's highest aspir
ation. Faith appeals to us by the 
presentation of its object to our souls. 
If the faith which we have found in 
the necessary acts of our reason be a 
rational laith, the supernatural faith 
of the Christian, although super- 
rational, is not the less rational.

I am not considering the credentials 
which the Christian faith presents. I 
do not say that those credentials are 
sufficient ; I simply assert that if they 
satisfy the aspirations of the soul the 
acceptance of them is no weak sen
timentality, but indeed an eminently 
rational act.

Alter all, they 
sown.

are

to THE CHRIST! IN FAITH.
trines l

What, then, are Catholics to do to 
conjure away the perils of the social 
question '/ The answer is clear. They 
must oppose to the, pernicious doc
trines of Liberalism the theory and 
practice of the Catholic religion. The 
F.ncyclical li'/tim nejeurutii is the 
grand character of tho social rcjhv. 
lint to apply it, acts are required, not 
idle words. Look at the corporations 
ot tlie middle ages, 
less other works of a social and charit
able character established by Catholics. 
Work away then, work hard, and, 
above all, do not lose sight of the 
teachings of tho Pope

Those who have had the good lot 
tune to listen to the well weighed and 
learned eloquence ot the Cardinal 
Vicar will be able to understand the 
effect the above discourse produced in 

the enthusiasm of thc, mom-

I have purposely taken for granted 
that the Christian faith alone can 
satisfy the aspirations of the soul, 
though I am fully conscious that 1 
have not proved this. “ Without 
faith it is impossible to please God. "

To St. Paul Christianity was the 
only faith. “One Lord, one faith, 
one baptism, one God and Father of 
all, who is above all, and through all, 
and in us all,” and I might add that I 
am convinced that Jesus is the only 
Master to whom tho world will bend 
its stiff neck, if it bends it at all.

The act by which we accept the life 
of faith is a rational act, because it is 
an act which is necessary for the ful
ness of our life. It makes us whole— 
it rounds us out. “ Amen, amen, I 
say unto you, he who believes in Me 
hath everlasting life.” Faith is the 
condition af life eternal, and because 
it is such, a life of laith is thc highest 
rationalism. If reason does not en
lighten man in the way of greatest 
progress, its brightness 
dimmed by some fault. That is not 
and cannot be reason which would put 
a block in our way, saying thus far 
and no farther, when we feel in us 
the ability to press on far beyond that 
impediment. We see the road beyond
—we know our strength, and shall we ,,
be detained by that over which we can godlike. I "Mh alone can open the 
easily leap ? Reason is man's guide book of G vas mysteries for our in- ‘V. These 
to truth, and not man's hindrance to struct,on. Let this book be opened for ^^njàyei'ffie 

It would be this latter if 1U9) an(I let our heatts be inflamed with fl0 called.

a

l“This is the victory which overcomvth 
the world—our faith.”
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'far as she is concerned. I believe her practices? Hark ye, boys,” he con- Sir Charles was making for presenting j nearly four score years ot age I must 
far too prudent to tempt danger." tinned, addressing Denis and another, himself at Kensington the evening ; needs bo fool enough to meddle with 

Silent though far from feeling eon- who appeared to have acted the part after his first introduction to the king, politics, then why not devote my 
vinced, Catherine O'Neill, the paternal of ringleaders, “ I will hear what The baronet appeared embarrassed, : fortune and the remainder o my lilo 
aunt of Florence, retired to her room, punishment you each decree, and then and replied testily : I1"*1*® BeJ'VUM5 tlie ’£ltu lxlll8-
not to sleep, but to muse over the for- decide which he shall undergo." “ What makes you so curious ? The ! \\ ell, well a few weeks more and 1
tunes of her orphan niece, and the “ Arrah, thin, Uineral dear," said king received me courteously enough, j will see il I cannot make my escape- 
perturbed state of public affairs, Denis, who, by the way 1 should have child. Is it not a mark of his royal aye, even if I feign an attack of my 
which at that timu invested the citv of said, was the General’s servant when favor that 1 «pend this evening in his old enemy the gout, and shut myseii 
Limerick with so much interest, and in his quarters, “ sure and I’m afther banqueting room ? I should not be up a voluntary prisoner in my own 
has since claimed for it and its gallant asking yer honor to let me do him one surprised, Florence, if a favor of the house. Anything sooner than thus 
defenders so great an amount of pres- little service before we are afther pun- same kind is shown you by Queen crouch bclore this Dutchmans rule. 
tine, through succeeding ages. ishing him." Mary, who, perhaps, is more gracious And—

Early in the morning the General “ With all iny heart, Denis, 1 put after all than you take her to be, and Lut the thread ot his meditations 
met his cousin, Miss O'Neill, at break him entirely in your hands," said Bars- even, In time, make a convert of Flor- was here cut short by W illiam rising
fast. He had for a few days become field, while a low groan escaped the enee O'Neil.” Ironi his seat, and graeiously vouch
her visitor on one rendition alone, lips of the terrified wretch before him. “ Yes, truly,' and l'lorence smiled safing a lew words to himse.lt and 
viz. that all ceremony should before- With a yell of joy, Denis bounded somewhat contemptuously, “Mary Lord Clarendon, with some three m
gone and the poorest and simplest forward, and the next moment, amidst would be very gracious to me il she four noblemen who stood around. On*
room in the house fitted up for his use, loud and deafening huzzas, the curly could see into my heart ; why, it pos- this day, Queen Mary had dined alone 
with a mattress for his bed and plain brown peruke was thrown high over Lively makes me unhappy to think in her own apartment, on account of 
diet for his table : and his mind was the heads of the assembled crowd. that my lips must press the woman’s some trifling indisposition,
intent on the contents of the letter he “See, see, the spalpeen, and sure hand." As William was about to retire,
had received the uight before, when a is'nt it a shame," shouted Denis, “Suppose that I were te whisper a as il struck by a sudien thought, he 
servant entering the room, announced “ that ve should be afther disgracing few words in the king's car concerning turned to the baronet, saying :
the arrival of Mr. Layton. an old man’s white locks in such a your disloyalty, do you think you can “Youhaveaine.ee living with yeu

At the same moment the sound of way? And now what'll we do, trust me ?” at present Sir Charles, she is betrothed,
many voices, as of persons clamoring Gineral with this thraltorous spy? “ Yes, dearest uncle, and she affec- we understand, to Sir Reginald St.
for admission, broke upon their ears, I'm afther thinking it would do him a tionately kissed the forehead of the John in whose welfare both the queen
accompanied by the footsteps of a dale of good to tie him on a donkey's venerable old man, as he prepared to and myself are warmly interested,
large concourse of people, then a peal back, and give him a rope's end all depart, “1 can trust you, because you Her Majesty you have already been
of deafening knocks sounded at the through the streets of Limerick: hut love tnc far too well to betray me ; and, informed, will grant her an audience 
door and tumultuous cries of Bring first, ver honor, we'll have a bit o' moreover, understand,! have read your on the morrow. See that you do not 
out 'the Saxon spy ! Down with the sport, and be. after shaving his head, secret. You dislike the Dutch King, neglect to bring her to the queen.
traitor1 reveberated on the air. seeing that thin he’ll have thrue and though you will not own it, perhaps, Then awaiting no reply, William
Scarce one moment had elapsed be rale reason to wear a wig." even to yourself." passed on, followed by two or three ot
tween the entrance of the servant an- “Well said," replied Sarsfield. “ Ah, you are a saucy girl, said Sir the most intimate of his Dutch friends 
nouncin-r the arrival of Layton and the " And now, Fat, let me hear what Charles, parting back the sunny amongst whom was his favorite gentle 
utterance of the shouts and cries punishment you devise, and then I can tresses of his niece, “ how can you men, Walter Harding, 
which now met their astonished ears, choose between the two.” read my secret thoughts? Why, I tell Comfortably enssonsccd in his own
and the acute General immediately l’at lifted his cap to the General, and you, I think myself highly honored, private closet, the king now reclined
divined that in some way their then said : that I, a simple baronet, have the entree at his case in a luxurious, richly
stranger visitant had to do with the -Thin if the truth may be tould, to William's presence afforded me. I carved chair, covered with crimson 
fearful disturbance without. Gineral, I'm afther thinking frind “ Especially, as you feel quite r

Accordingly he beat a searching Denis too gintle by half. Whisht, yer ; need," replied the aggravating English magnatesiwerono longer
gaze on the man who stood before him honor," he added, with a finger on his Florence, that Dutch W llliam has a present, and with h-su L • ll- 
trembling with fear, scarce able to Hpg “wouldn’t it be a purtier thing keen eye to gain bioad acres, and and the favored Lnglishman, Haidin
speak from excessive agitation, his L hang him up and let him die the widely spread influence, -simple bar- w, 11,am cou d at last eUx and de,.,,:
light grev eyes sinking beneath the thraitor's death." onot though you be. it allowable to discatd the lest,amts ,1
eagle glance of Sarsfield, who seemed “ Hurra ! hurra !" shouted the mob, Sir Charles made no reply, hut, royalty and quaftm0 ofi htsfavo it,, 
to be asking himseli where he had met the cry taken np bv the multitude in anxious to dose the conversation, hur- liquor, Holland gin which the English 
the person whose features he perfectly Z dufance : • ‘let him die the thraitor's vied from the room, while 1 lorence nobles lately at us presence won id 
well remembered, but whose identity death. If ve spares him, Gineral, its relapsing for a tew minutes mto a scon, to touch, passed «l at tee ,
was rendered difficult to establish, in suve and afther mischief he’ll he goin’ musing attitude drew her writing doubt, the pleasantest horn sol the day
consequence of the man of well nigh Tghi." befere her and wrote as fo1" U,ut 7 7TÎZ wTfiiam had o
four score years having adopted the “What sav you, traitorous spy," lows: particular poison that a h
disguise of one of forty : for our old shouted Sarsfield, “ why shouldn't you Dear Mrs. Romxsox : di°.;a"d tm , " tmnee Learin» a
friend Benson stands face to face with die the death ye so rich deserve, as i beg you to tell your liuibaid that 1 shall luh L william exelainm,I
Sarsfield no longer with his own these men «o iustlv decree ?" certainly be with him on the morning after mostgracioussmile, W llliam exclaimed,Karsneld, no ion„ei twin ms own these men so justly aecrii.. the Krringements now pending shall have eagerly rubbing his hands together :
silvery locks, combed straight oiei Spare me, oh, spare me, cried the hnfn complet6(li |irovidod you can yourself y;~w thcn Harding, what have
his forehead, and in the sober suit of miserable wretch, and I promise you ,m,ieviake to accompany me to your house.
dark cloth it was his custom to wear, | m never never, set foot in Ireland I, on my pail, expect to have communications J oui to tell me aooutjn va„aiu>mi
but with his head adorned with a I aaai„. Here, here," he exclaimed, tc.make, which, doubtless, will be valuable to that fool Bensoni. Speak out at onu,
brown wig, his garments of the new- putting his hands in his pockets, and 11 "U1 “‘’vours, in all friendship, hear that thFivretch hasTomè'to evil'
est cut and fashion, and gay material Kith frantic eagerness, pulling out Euzahkm, Kitzoeral,,. I m^unîng himeeïf in the lion's dén i!
to hoot, and the whole man se sundry rolls of paper, ‘ I had these This couvte0usly - worded epistle, ; Pr informati*n was correct tha:
strangely metamorphised that no won- from King Williams favorite page, I i d and dil.ccted under feigned 'UJfieklreally had him in his power,
dcr the brave General failed to recog- and give them to you instead of to ]]ameSi Florcnce carefully sealed and ^ut out upon the fool, whv did he take 
nize Benson in him, the fanatic Ben- those tor whom they were intended. 1 despatchud to Mrs. Ashton's house I» ou himself to play the spv, it he was so 

whom he had known in earlier I Pardon me, and 1 will . • ■ • • I covent Garden, and for the next half-I (l ]| witte(] that" he could not act his
days, and sincerely regretted that the - Give him to us, Gineral dear, „ive p jur tbjs daring young lady, without I . ,
training of the youth St. John had him to us, and we’ll make the spalpeen a tbougj,t as t0 the troubles she might I „ Vh Your Maies'v, I beg you to 
been entrusted to his care. answer for some of his tricks, ex- L, weaving for herseif, by mixing her- ‘ idm " replied Harding, "“ his

But two ringleaders ot the mob claimed the voices ot men tanted to I ^ with this conspiracy, amused *it 0.]ld have saved him well 
without clamoured loudly for admit- such a pitch of fury that but for the berieU- by thinking over the few words |lnou,rh but a cruel mishap prevented 
tance. Their voices were recognized presence of a leader as populai that had passed between herself and h"n fr0m serving his rovil master a- 
by the General, and, acting on a Sarsfield, it had been ceita n the the baronet, which, together with cer- he could havc wished, 'i will bring 
sudden impulse, he gave orders that career of this dangerous fanatic had uin ]ittle poin,Sj clearly showed that him tn V0U1. prasence a little later ; he 
the. door should be opened, and these been immediately cut shoit. her uncle did not admire what he had h bec'n waitinK in one 0f mv apart-
persons admitted. As it was, however, Saisfield acain I bserved in the king's character, mentB for several liours, in order to

But Sarsfield, as he passed through Lemmand silence, and recommended Lnough to make him resigned at L. Your Majesty's pardon for the 
the hall, had been seen at the open I him to mercy on accountoi his old aBc. 1 changing the tactics of his whole life, awkward wav in" which he executed
door : it was no longer a question ol Then, turning to Denis, he said ■ And though she could not get him to , . , iol . hut indecd ho has under-admission of «wo persons, for, pushing “ , think 1 shall leave this wretched ^ ^ *e was aware he was rest- ‘"one toe^roughesi treatent^, andnar- 
forcibly by the affrighted servant, a creature to your meiciful treatment, iv(j under the mirthful spirit with " , . |iscap,.d w[th his life
tumuluous crowd rushed in, shrieking Denis, you undertaking, however, to which she chose t0 force on him, her A j t!)in„. had hp lost it " was 
out: see that he embarks lor London as soon comviction, that in spite of the honor , illqempcred° reply, “ if he could

“Och, and is it yoursell, Gineral aa the punishment shall have been in- L prated about he had seen nothing 'm[ dn his work better. Make no ex- 
dear ? Give us up the cowardly spal- dieted. " , in the Dutch King to warrant his es but tel! me the contents of the
peen, the black divil of a Saxon : let “ Och, thin, Glner.1, sure and I pQusal of his interMt. napen which i hear havo fallen into
us have the bluid of the thraitor sure, think out ot consideration to hts white Meanwhile, the Queen liad allx' Lraiidd hands.
and is it from the camp of the inimy hairs, barring the rale fact that he ioug] expelted the arrival ot' the ' ' „ ' . , it . j as
he. comes ?" were, a few of the string doesn't care one bit about thiin him I thUrlish old man, whom her father had I For a msment Haidu „ ■ • ■■
of epithets which rung in the ears of self, we’ll be afther letting him off a neTer been able to lure from the se- M-houSb alraid to exc te -
the General and his cousin. little more aisy than I thought oi doing: e]usion and sports 0t hiscountry home, ^ ilham, but the keen eyes ' »

“Silence, silence, my friends,” So, yer henor," added Denis, in one oi I nd was a|so curious to receive the were fixed steadih upo. _
exclaimed Sarsfield, and he gestion- Ms most persuasive tones, suPPose Ueautifui niece whom she knew had quatled ofl a*.,0^ar Çiass oi II lia -
latcd with all his force to secure the we give him only htty lashes. Sure , , n thc fav0rcd pruteyee of Somewhat intimidated, Hatdin„ a .
attention of the infuriated mob, for the and I have the hould of him, and will p . Modeua, for she was aware wered truthfully from lear lest Be so . 
greater part of the inhabitants of thc 8ee that he is fairly banished from the of ber betrothal t0 Rt. John, and when questioned by the king, should
citv of Limerick seemed ts be throng- I Emerald Isle forever. . trusted bv artfully bringing the two I oetray h'm-
ing to the quarter in which liis q'he General bowed hisi assent, and -n ciose contact with each other, to be “ 1 pray Your Majesty's forgiveness
cousin's house was situated : and aware that he might safely committ enab]ed to break through the barrier if 1 have done amiss, but nut of pure
having taken care to commit Benson this discomfited villain into the hands wbjcb bad been opening up between affection for my friend, St. John. Ben
to the custody of two stout serving of Denis, he delivered him up to his ,vent the return of Florence son has been zealously endeavoring to
men, he said": safe custody, the former carrying him ^ ^ court of thc exiied Queen, and break off the proposed union between

“ We must be just, and, before we off in triumph, amidst the, yells an,‘ I attavh her to her own person, for him and the Lady Florence @ Neill,
punish, see in what the prisoner is groans of the mob. Mary really designed appointing Flor I She cares not to become Lady St. John,
guilty. Now then, speak: how has I Poor Denis ! Benson escaped much I ^ tQ tbe poit of one of her maids Your Majesty, for he tells me she has
this eau offended ?" he added, in a I more mercifully than he desevvcd. tor 1 honor, witli the idea th.it eventually I quarrelled with him for his loyalty to
loud voice, addressing the ringleaders he chose to give him the lashes htm-I ^ the secrets of the little court at St. your gracious self. And might
of the unruly mob. I self, and laid them on as lightly as his I GormainB, and the hopes and fears of aspire so high,” added Harding,

Denis McCarthy, a tall, muscular I own merciful nature prompted, t0 bcl. father and his consort would be doubt not but that I could have the wit 
man, attired as a private soldier, now every roar the wretch uttered answer- iajd open to herself. and power, too, to win the ladys love,
stepped forward, saying : ing, “ Hould yer tongue, ye spalpeen, I However, let us return from our and make her. disloyal as she is, one

“Arrah, yer honor, thin the rale 0r I’ll give the lash to some one who di,,vessi0n ; and accompany thc baronet of the most loyal in A our Majesty s
fact is this. Yonder spalpeen has just I wiil he afther laying it on a “ale t0 the presence of William the Third. I dominions.”
come from Derry, where he has a dale I heavier than I do. -phc PlIlg was always sparing of speech “ You are an impudent
of friends I'm afther bein ’ tould. My I Indeed, Benson xvas mercitully and sjngularly taciturn to those about I full of conceit," said William,
brother Barney knew him in London, spared, seeing that he had no right to him ^yben at his meals his manners fancy great things of your handsome
ver honor, and sure that is why we expect to get off with his life. lhe wcie disgusting to others: and the person to think you may look so high,
"know him, for a thraitor its thrue that |ash Jhnrt him but little, fi lie matter 1 irl.ital>le spirit of thc old baronet but remember the lady is of high birth.
he is thin. Gineral dear, make him 0f shaving his herd, which ^ Items j cPaf|;d within him as he observed and proud of her descent, if all that is
take off his wig, and a xvhite-hcaded scrupulously exacted, and whicli occa I j o|d (jiarendolli wi,0 had accompanied said of her be true,. Moreover, I have
o'd fellow ye'll see." stoned him and his fellows no small thither, take his stand behind heard you say you arc under obligation

Sarsfield found it no very easy mat- degree of merriment, was, in tact, the ^ |.jug S chair, beckoning Sir Charles to Sir Reginald and yet under thc rose,
ter to make himself heard in reply to most bitter part of his punishment, as ,-ol|ow his example by occupying the you arc trying to rob him of the lady
this not very clear speech of Me will be seen later. . same situation. But enough," he continued, languidly.
Carthy s for more than twenty voices No sooner had the mob dlspeisea l No word did William ever speak on “ she is not to be. won bv you. i imsn 
at once exclaimed : than Sarsfield, quietly seated with Mise I occasjons |ike the present, nor was it quickly : what more el' Benson.

“Whist, yer honor, sure and he's O'Neill, proceeded to examine th® bjs custom to invite the proudest nobles “Ah, Your Majesty. 1 have, tn< 
afther mischief, the false Saxon that papers. They proved to be a packet tbp lalld tn sit down and eat : their worst to tell yet. He had papers on 
he is faix. He knows a power of of letters that had passed between him- I mag^el, and their conquerer he deemed his person when the brutal mob got 
thinu's, and that a good priest from scif and William's favorite J,a^e’ I Himself tn be, and their place was hold of him. one of whom formerly 
England is in this house. The spal Harding, from which it appeared that Lbjnd |lis chajr| thc neglected wit- knew him in London as a 
peen and spv, dog that he is, is after not only was Benson contriving to I rog of Ms meal, persecutor of the Rapists,
seein-r thc Father, and thin sure and break off all prospect of a union be- with feonngS 0f intense disgust, unfortunately, recognized him in
its aisv to know what he’d he afther tween Florence and Sir Reginald, but sjr chal.los regarded the King, in- Limerick, and these papers, from van 

later, and afther he's done had also offered himself as a spy on the ,dly cuvs|ng the folly which had mis hands, your ma jesty, added lie,
movements of the General in Limerick, „bt him thither, for in vain had for the king’s eyes rested on his »
and unless fortunately recognized by awaited the honor of a word : but tenance, as if he doubted the truth o 
the brother of Denis, should very ' _ not ono had escaped the lips of his words, “ these papers alluded, it is 
probable have caused much mischief William of Orange. true, to the offer he had made <1 be-
to good Father Lawson, now an in- Th ()]d gentleman st00d long a dis- coming a spy on thc movements it the 
mate, for the time being, in the house witneRS of thc scene before St. Germains party in Limerick ami
of Catherine O’Neill. uim and dm-ing the time occupied ...and they are all in the hands owi.

in the dignified employment assigned field, together with a paper acceptn , 
te himself, he mentally exclaimed : his offers of services by one. ot .

“ Marry, but it just serves me right, majesty’s officers.' ......
I am but iùstlv met with, what bust “ Bring me in the wretchedfool 
ness hid 1 to bo here at all, instead of said William, his accents almo$ g 
male in » merry with friends and ten- tural with rage. “ Let me see hn, v 
ants at Movville Grange? Or if at slantly,” ho added, and Hardin„,lc.

A PALE FACIE,

f* :B;.H EÎ
and vitalised. For 

i t his tbere'e nothing in
th " world SO thor- 
<»ugbly effective aa 
Dr. Pierce’s Gulden 

H Medicol Discovery.
Children who are 

ffcwi-SA..._ ^ weak, thin, pule, and 
made 

rosy,

FLORENCE O’NEILL,
The Rose of St. Germains ;

on,
THE SIEGE OF LIMERICK.

Bv AGNES M. STEWART,
Author of “ Lifo In the Cloister," 

O’Halloran,’ etc.
puny are 
strong. CHAPTER VI.

,.„tUhU-. IIV an apK' izlua. restorative ton- 
iv whii-li Imilds up ni i-fint Ib'sli and strength.

In every blood-taint or disorder, it it 
dorant ù-iielit or cure, you Imvu youi- 
mimcy Isu-k.

SAR8VIEI.ll, LORI, I, Vf AX.

The clocks in thc good city of Lim
erick had proclaimed the first hour of 

day, and, save the occasional 
bark of a "dog, or the pattering of the 
rain, mingled with the faint sighing of 
the breeze, all was hushed in profound 
silence.

Yet there were two watchers in one 
of the upper chambers of a house just 
without the walls, and they appeared 
to be buried in profound meditation. 
The room was simply, nay, scantily 
furnished : in fact, it contained noth
ing save two or three chairs, a mean 
looking truckle bedstead, on which 
a mattress and a few blankets, a table, 
bearing the remains of a humble re 
past, and a chest of walnut wood 
drawers at the far end of the room, on 
which were placed a sword, belt, cap 
and other accoutrements, declaring the 
profession of an inmate ol that humble 
room to be that of arms.

Pacing the room, with a disturbed 
air, was a lady, whose age it were, 
perhaps, not easy to guess, for, to a 
certain freshness of complexion, and 
with hair whose rich brown reeked not 
of one silvery thread, there was that 
mistakablc maturity ef form which may 

to a woman of some forty or

a new

ini*dloi 11**8 to*) hiffhlx. You may 
ivd tbfcl you will always have ray

eupport.
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belong
forty-live years of age, together with 
those unmistakable lines on the brow 
which we call furrows, placed on the 
smooth forehead of woman by care and 
anxiety if not by the hand of time.

Seated beside the fire sits a man in 
the military undress of an officer, and 
with one hand shading his eyes from 
the bright glare of the lamp, he holds 
with the other an open letter, which 
he peruses with care and attention.

This man was noother than Ireland’s 
hero, the brave and gallant veteran, 
Sarsfield, Lord Lucan.

“Take heart, Catharine," he ex
claimed, addressing the lady, “you 
may, perhaps, be indulging unneces
sary fear. Madcap as she is, I think 
Florence has yet enough prudence to 
take care of herself. 1 do not like, any 
more than vou do, this meditated en
counter with Mary, but you havc 
owned that this man, I.apton, who has 
introduced himself to you, is an entire 
stranger, so that 1 do not sec why you 
should place such implicit faith in his 
word.”

“ I cannot doubt the truth ol what 
he lias told me," said Miss 0 Neill : 
“ he has shown himself too well ac
quainted with the affairs of my family 
to permit of my doing so. lie evi
dently knows Sir Charles personally, 
spoke of Father Lawson, described the 
old Grange in Gloucestershire, where 
he had met the good Father, in com
pany with that Sir Reginald, to whom 
1- lorence was long since betrothed. He 
also said that she had been seen in 

with Ashton, one of the

con- velvet.

B.83

CURES

CONSTIPATION
AND
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company
gentlemen attached to the household ot 
Mary Beatrice, who, it is known, has 
hut recently come from France, and is 
striving hard to return thither."

“Well, the story, certainly is a 
strange one," answered the General, 
musingly; “so strange that really 1 
should like to sec the man. If any
thing be amiss 1 may he able to detect 
it. At all event 1 shall not return to 
mv quarters till to-morrow night, and 

he intends to call on you to- 
1 will take care to see him,

2.12
MRS. FISHER.

A Splendid Remedy.
:k. 1 think it my duty t<> make»known tlio 

great benefit 1 veedivotl fivii: It. it It. 1 WHS 
troubled with constipation and debility, and 
used three bottles of Burdock Blood Bitter-., 
which relieved me from suffering. I esteem this 
splendid remedy above all others and recoin 
mend ii to all Buffering from constipation.

MUS. E. F18HEH, Brantford, Out.

Sir.

Take B. B. B.
ns you say
morrow,
but wo must still remember that ! lor

is possessed ot more judgment and 
of her sex.penetration than many 

Depend on it, she will not involve her
self without due precaution in the in
tended rising. For myself, 
like the news contained in the 

before me," continued

I much

letter now 
Sarsfield; “it gives me to under
stand that we may expect Tyrconnell 
early next month, when our poor sol
diers will again havc an opportunity 
to show their intrepidity. And now, 
he added, “ I think you and myself 
had best betake ourselves to rest, and 
do not make yourself uneasy about 
Florence. Rest assured all is right as
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l-ailly affllcteil as “j 
ever. Av. v's Sarsaparilla being recoin- t5 
memled. I reselve.l M Ivy it. and. after Ç: 
using -is bullies, 1 was completely 
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PLUMBING WORK
doing
mischief to the Father, thin he can 
still do a mighty puvty business of his 

respecting a relation ot Miss 
O'Neill’s herself."

In operation, can be seen at our wareroora
3pp. Masonic Temple.

SMITH BROS. own
turned and 1 was as

“What have you to say, vil
lainous spy,” said the General, 
darting on him 
mingled indignation and contempt. 
“What have you to say in your 
defence, yen wretched spy ? What 

you give why we should’nt 
, on 
sun

rv Plumbers and Heating Engineers 
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i-üln CHAPTER VII.
I$AR0N15T'S presentation. 

“Your candid opinion now, my 
uncle, of William of Orange?" said 
Florence, watching witu whimsical 
curiosity certain minute preparations

Sâï3S oj TIE
dearreason can

hang you up like a dog, as you are 
the Limerick gallows before the 
has sci? IIow dare you presume to 
come here to carry on your ^reasonable
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by protecting mv own little son 1 rom 
instant death by the miraculous assist 

One of the most remarkable escapes nnce of St Joseph." 
from instant death that has been re
ported by the pelice of this city publication of this miracle worked by 
occurred shortly after twelve o'clock Saint Joseph appeared in the papers on 
yesterday, (Tuesday when young Saint Joseph's feast - NCatholic 
Frank Smith fell from the fifth lloor of. Keview 
No. V»C Fine street to the ground lloor

A MIRACULOUS ESCAPE. Hood’s Cured
After

Others bailed

j wretchedly false one. “ All epochs,
1 observes Goethe, “iu which faith has 

Not the least amusing feature of prevailed, have been brilliant, heart- 
rn atheism, If it were not also the ; elevating, and fruitful both to contem- 
pitiful, is the boast, open or iin ' poravtee and to posterity. All epochs, 

piled, of its professor that their un- on tie contrary, in which unbelief, 
belief is really a sign of their intel- under whatever form, has maintained 
lectual eminence. The absurdity of a sad supremacy, even it they glitter 
such a claim ill view of the slight serv- for a moment with taise spleudot, 
ices rendered to humanity (the only vanish from the, memory because they 
god of their recognition) by minds 
emancipated from belief, as contrasted 
with those rendered by men whose 
pivotal reliance was a Supremo lieing, 
never seems to even rulile the plumage 
of their sublime jseli' - consciousness, was 
Viewed with practical, humorous eyes, 
thisself-gratiticatlon of the free thinker 
suggests the comparison of a deformed 

museum freak or circus

.UNBELIEF.ing the room, in a few moments re ap 
peered, ushering in the soi disant 
Layton.

“You foci," said the king, “it would 
have served you right if you had lost 
your head for your folly in meddling 
with concerns beyond your power of 
management. 1 hope, old as you are, 
that they punished you in some fashion, 
if only as a penalty for the folly which 
prevented you from serving 
ests better. "

“ Ah, spare mo, your Majesty,” said 
Benson, sinking on his knees ; 
“surely I could not help being recog
nized by one whom ill-fortune threw in 
my way some years since."

The frown which had set on Wil
liam’s countenance had gradually re
laxed, notwithstanding the furious 
mood he was in when Benson entered 
his presence. He had seen this man 
before with straight white locks falling 
over his forehead, but now that vener
able head was graced with a wig, pow
dered indeed, hut a veritable wig 
nevertheless, and it made him look 
quite a different persoi.s- .'. Again, 
there was something inexpressibly 
ludicrous in the whole bearing of the 
man, his rueful look, his pale counten
ance, and the trembling servility with 
which he crouched at William's feet, 
that the latter was moved to such a de
greed of merriment that he was fairly 
convulsed with laughter, to the no 
small mortification of the kneeling

It is also a remarkable fact that the

Scrofula In the Nock -Bunches AM 
Cone Now.

■and escaped unhurt.
Young Smith is employed as a j

printer by Davis " Chrystie, printers she raualit rnfiuita l-:nlnlta a Lesson
That Was Not Forgotten.

A TRUE AMERICAN GIRL.
have been barren."

Even if they glitter for a moment 
with false splendor tloy vanish from 
the memory because they hare been 
barron. Uttering these truest words, 

the great German looking down 
with prophet eyes at that nation whose
paganism flaunting itself in our own loom. 1 he Vrl'uil’= , 
day in art, in literature, in education, occupies all ot the top floor, in one 
might well deceive mankind into ae- corner ,s a hatchway that is not much 
centin"' for a lasting glory that which 1,1 *l#(' at present.
.£ » passin" glow? True, while There is no hatch door c.vermg 
Brace has been erasing the name of the opening, but ... order to prevent 
God from her school-books, her mater- accident a Hoot teotboaid is plated 
ial prosperity has in no whit dimin- around the opening, standing upng ht. 
ished. While a large majority of her 1 hey became excited in the chase and 
painters and sculptors have been care- >oung Smith appio.idiul the ha eh 
fully eliminating all spiritual motives way he slipped and ell to the lloor. 
or su-’^estion from their works, these Helorehe, could save hnnsell Ins body 
have”attained a technical perfection was thrown against the protecting 

yet paralleled. While her board ol the hatchway, which broke,
writers have been holding up religion and he tell headlong into the open
as an emotior.to be^analyzed,.or a my th ^xwani over he turned in his de- 
to be dissect.!, literature's I scent, and when he struck the ground

tloor he lay there without motion. An 
ambulance surgeon applied restora
tives, and the lad was removed to the 
telegraph office in the building 
ten minutes he opened his eyes.

The surgeon was surprised to find no 
bones broken and the only bruises on 
young Smith
tions on his face and a slight bruise on

our inter
at No. 06 Pine street, and is a bright 
looking boy of about seventeen years .
old. Shortly alter twVlve o’clock, finish in etiquette at Manhattan 
after he had lunch, ho and Jeremiah ville is entirely adapted to Ametivan 
Myer began a race around the big social life. 1 he number ot 1 reiivlt 

establishment ' women who cerne here adapt them 
selves rapidly to the American spirit, 
and unite in training the American 
girl according to the ideas ei Ameri 

freedom and independence, so 
that, the famous Sacre Gear is a home 

the soil as though it had been in
digenous to it.

And ap.opos ot its training. When 
Miss Florence Lincoln, daughter of 
Judge Lincoln of Cincinnati, left the 
Sacred Heart here to go for French 
finishing to the Rue de Yerenne, she
entered there at the same time with j .. j j\ > 1 &Co., Lowell, Mass.: 
the Infanta Eulalia. The one con ■livnt'.-'invi. 1 fret that 1 cannotsay enough 
cession asked by the royal family of in favor of Hood's Sarsaparilla. For five year.-i 
Spain for the princess was that her I have hc«*n troubled with scrofula in my iv* ^
prie dieu should ho carriod to tho andthr.N;l. f-wml kind, <.t modkw. ehi-l
„l,ar ,.„i| Iior bv some imo who I tri.-it did not du mv :m> lowit, amt wlv-n I con'
alia !,ill toi 11" " "" mv,k-vil to take ltuml1 - Sursapai 111a tliore wof '
would personate a lad* m waitlag. ,.irR1. s„r.- u..u 1 ,■-mi t
The task was gladly assumed by the 

In most devotional girls of the school, for 
the Children of Mary, who, princip
ally English and French, took kindly

It was one
gone, and before 1 had finished the second t!v> 
bundles hint entirely disappeared." Hlancub 
Atwood. Sangervillv. Maine.

N. lb If you decide to take Hood's Sarsapa
rilla do not be induced to buy any other.

&l i

spMperson—a 
attraction—exalting himself above his 
perfectly developed human fellows, for 
the mere fact of his deformity.

Not in all cases, but in many, the 
decadence of a mail's belief in God is 
tint the sequence to the decadence of 
his belief in humanity and in himself. 
And loss of faith in these last two, 
comes rarely save to those who have 
sinned grievously against them. Surely 
iu such cases, death were more merci
ful wages of sin, than the moral dark 

which waves itself aloft as purest 
light. And cynicism, indlfferentUm, 
liberalism, light scouts as they are of 
the army of unbelief, are they not also 
danger signals hung out by the very 
hand of ( lod Himself, over the morasses

v
it ' - '!Mm

5k>1

>
;

RangcrvlIIc. Maine.

never

ness

large percentage of modern 
most finished productions.

Yet it requires no extraordinary 
keenness of intellect to see how far tho 
elements of lasting greatness are lark 

from this show of Godless well-
Hood's5?3'* Cares

"‘“No, your Majesty," said Harding, .educe all things to a common level, 
really pitying the discomfiture of the even men themselves protessed sneer- 
wretched' being, “I am sure your k,low >“ little attractUeness.
Majesty will pity Benson when I tell The cynic iulttei attire .«im.excres- 
you tho wretched mob who assaulted a dcfoimity. -o\i, ) ,
him in the house at which he had taken Thacknray himself becomes repel Ian 
refuge, though they left him in posses- 111 hls 8Colluie m o s. . J
sion ot his head, shaved off his white °“"8~k ™k^piwVs.'Uam a „f 
locks and most mercilessly applied the and Goethe wli , j. . I
lash to his shoulders, exulting in the ^X„b‘“ut thtir pages ! Even Byron, 

” v X%Und.hM ™ cfnical of earthVgreat singers is 
shaved his head cut ‘ot pure rage, be great tor us, not ol his cymes,n, but
cause to disguise himself he had put on despHe oH^ ,hat man,

Benson, with that infinite ever^yi-g 
the king, whose mirth had again given dcuo ^.uma ^ ^ j con.

"a“ Fool" it‘would almost have served science within, can doubt the existence 
you right had Sarsfield ordered them a supreme source, a supreme law . 
to take off your head for your folly in
carrying papers of such importance in ' 88 c had proved, beyond parad- 
your pockets. To your lee man, and ° h £, belief in the super
gut out of my eight. I pity you, m- vuntu e, „hibboleth| points to
deed, why, they gave you a much natU tirmament above, with the
lighter punishment than you deserved ; 8“ .?Gentlemel, who made all
they ought to have punished you for W.„ Answerles’ e , But 
me.

ing
being. The recent l’arisiau riots, with 
their” revelation of a social degrada
tion, a moral turpitude almost 
prehcnsible of belief, were hut the log 
ical outcome of the disbelief than has I one of his tcU.
eaten its way into the very heart of In the meant,imo Smith a companions

found that he was well and apparently 
unhurt. The lad was sent to his home, 
No. 1,017 Atlantic avenue, Brooklyn,

not bear the slightest touch. When t had t ikeo 
tKittle nt this meitiriiici, tlio soreness hnlto any form of court etiquette, 

approaching the American girl's turn, 
who was also a Child of Mary, and her 
spirit rose. She went to the nuns.

“ 1 want to tell you," she said, 
“about that prie dieu, that 1 simply 
won't carry it. No American girl 
would do Kiieh a thing. Ill America I 
was taught to carry things for the 
aged, the sick or the lame, but for a 
healthy princess, just as strong as 1 
atn !
don’t care the snap of my finger for 
princesses. There."

Then she went to tho princess.
“ Now, look here, Miss Infanta," she 
said, “ 1 want to tell you that I simply 
will dio before I touch that prie dieu. 
And if you don't go and tell the nuns 
that you don't want me to be asked to 
doit, well—well, I'll make it hot for 
you, Miss Infanta, that's all. Why, 1 

He added that ho expected to go to wouldn’t carry it for the Infanta of ot
Hong Kong !" and she didn't.

year when the Infanta was 
here, while in Washington she made 

from death was an her first visit to Florence Lincoln, her 
dear old school-fellow, now a Sister 
among the. Indians, with Mother Cath
erine Drexel.

“Florence, do you remember the 
prie dieu*" was the princess’ first 
question after greeting her.

“Yes, Eulalia, dear, I do. And I 
want to tell you that iti the matter of 
prie dieu», this garb hasn't changed 
me one bit. Not one bit. I’m exactly 
of the same mind still. Nun or no 
nun. Fin still an American girl."

And Eulalia kissed her."

were two small discoloralncom-

Hood’s Pitts cure euiisiiiuiUim liy re-t-ir- 
tni: the peristaltic actum uf the alimentary caual
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II’ so. write us for prices 
Itel’ore placing your 
Ordre lor 1’K.HENT.
Our

M. Itenan, most
thinkers, could attribute the dreadful 
collapse and calamity ot ’70- 71 to 
nothing else than the “press fill«4 , _ carria„e

ssrssK, «s "a-y «-»» *-•
lack of t y th I effects from his lofty tumble. He said
Third Republic are he faults of the he did not remember anything after

tirtTrresrsiSs: «»•  . . . . -. . . . . . .await it in the near future. ' around hlm'
There is no real greatness, then, per- .

sonal or national, without belief in God W0^UngaSmith's" father told me that 
Remove the sense ot individual leu- I ° ... .anceon, individual responsibility to, a 'he only solution m ins mind .or the 
Supreme Being, and you havedeprived I miraculous escap

ma“of ™

‘houdoest well: the demons also I ”aved by the wearing of these symbols

of faith.—New York Herald.

!Well, 1 put mv foot down
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As William spoke thus the miserable I ,hu endles6 miracle 0f clouds
Benson arose and hastened, by no , xvinf,ln„.P(i
means unwillingly, though perfectly a" 8 and a na'ture ever ren(,wiUg
» jrfiïÆ SHHEEEBI , The above account appeared in the

ESHrrsEEE a
portance as those we have alluded to ^ a,fi\" ?hl8 incorruptible judge Father's kindness. So that when we ,bJ thiT miracle^^ must be

Ingratitude, however to those who our’elvcs_ that ‘we call con- come to stand before Him, ours will be Ça.ho 1>cs ‘Xi,, jo™ph The Smh£
served him, was one ot the chie I ecience ? Splendid, incontrovertible I the ecstacies of adoring love, not the I f. . the Herald are

bbïï—B5EBSE
testant party were justly disgasted I e°rindeed when tfs warn- *** ------------*7—— Ih-umgoole tar the support of homeless
at tho speech of the ungrateful I awa.V- ^iue« 1 ' ’ . , 1 I “ Escaped ’ Nuns. I and destitute children,
king for on one of thorn tell ings have been repeatedly disregarded, . The mother of the boy in speaking
in"-0’him that Parson Walker waa its mandates set ruthlessly aside, this It is neticeable that there is eom-1 t0 ].-athev Dougherty, successor to 
amongst the slain in the melee at the imlel" voice sometimes ceases, through paraUvely little talk in this country of Fatber Drumgoole, about the miracu 
Rovne the coarse and unfeelin" reply, silence> t0 hü an-\' longer a proof of the receut years of “ rescued and “ fugi ,oug eseap0 0f her son, said she at-
w.q * - H7,,; did the foot go "there ?" existence ol a God. But woe to him I tive » nuns ; for which there are two tributed ,t entirely to the fact that she
This then7 was the'7 tribute which [ov whom lt has so ceased ; rudderless p^^pa1 reason8, Protestants have wa6 a mcmb(,r 0f Saint .lescph s Union,
he paid to the memory- of the boat a9 ho 16’ dr‘ftmg hither and learned that any nun who wishes to „Qn Satuvdav night," she said, “I

Pto^whom he owed so much, and thitherwards on a shoreless sea “escape" need not get over the I had a dream in which I saw my son
Who had gallantly def ended l.ondon- But conscience, voice as it is of God s I gardeH wall, hut has merely to pack dead and mangled. The next day
derrv ' Nor mav The sieve of Water justice, is also the voice of His love. heT trunk and walk out of the iront (Sunday) I procured from the Mission 
fortPbe nasse^^bv Yo'r^^vhen hewaJ What a divine happiness of approval I doeri And Protestants have also \[lome ,Jtayette Place the cord of 
asked in what "wav the sick and u sheda ou the seif-sacnficiBg deed, learned that the nuns are perfectly Saint .Joseph and placed it on my son 
woundetTnrTsoners'sfiiould be disposed the exercise o courage and truth i. a ha in their holy live8 and could =„d requeLd at the same time the 

the savagëTnswer wa,® “ Hurn hostile or unfriendly work! ! Lord not be indllcl,d t0 retUrn to the world. ers‘ of the members of Saint
Them" One°thomand of thèse unfor- Brougham, speaki.g to Sir Robert The chief reason, however, why our jm8ph'8 Union for him. I en
mnates were thus destroyed by the Peel at the tlme of tho lattet8 espousall Protestent friends take a differeet denvored to do all in my power 
n^ne1 in which they were cooped up of the cau8e of popular reform, said . view of the si6terhood life is because. for tho homeless and destitute little 
shortly Afterwards bursting into “ Your Public ca,reer willbecheckered, they have established sisterhoods of | oneg o[ tbt Mission of the Immaculate 
shortly o I but you cau always turn from the I their own There are Episcopalian virgin and norv God has rewarded me
names. I gtorm without to the sunshine ot an I ^jsterg_onQ order cloistered—and also ________________________ ____________

approving conscience within.’ Blest, I MeUiodist Sisters—otherwise, deacon 
best suishine ! well for the man, be he | esscs_A1id some months ago the Pres 1 

for whom it has

belief at all.

('loth........N<‘W Month of May.
Tho Young (lirlN* Month ot May. Vaimr Mo
Our t.aily'H Month of May. t'toth .............
TlckvtH for the Month of May. I fr iikgo.
\ Flowvr F.vvry evening forth'- Month «>:

May. Olotii ............. u-
Lit I lf M nt h of Mary.
'I In- Chilli's Month of May. l'a|»* r..........Vo

Do. <;lotli .................... . lK''
New May Devotion*. Ity Hev. A. Wirth, <»

S. It. t'loth............................ .................H lW
The Month of Mary. For l'ongn gaUon.â. 

nse. Cloth................................................. .... Wo

I..’utln-n-t!'• — "Vi ■
The Ni>rlng Medicine.

11 All run down ” from the weakening effects 
of warm weather, you need a good tonic and 
blooi purifier like Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Do 
not put "tf taking it. Numerous little ail
ments, if neglected, will soon break up the 
system. Take Hood's Sarsaparilla now, tu 
expel disease and give you strength and 
appetite. Souvenirs for Holy Communion.

HOOD’S Pills are the best family cathar
tic and liver medicine. Harmless, reliable, 
sure.

Worms cause feverishness, moaning and 
restlessness during Hot p. Mother («raves’ 
Worm Exterminator is pleasant, 
effectual. If your druggis 
stock, get him to procure it to 

Skill Disease» 
occasioned by hail blood. It. It. It. cures tlie 
following skin diseases : Shingles, Erysipe
las, Itching Rashes, Salt Rheum. Scald Hoad, 
Eruptions, Pimples, Blotches, by removing 
all impurities from the blood, from a common 
Pimple to the worst Scrofulous Sore.

The < 'on.7hint/ and wheezing of persons 
troubled with bronchitis or the asthma L ex
cessively harassing to themselves and an
noying to others. Dr Thomas’ Klim ime 
OIL obviates all this entirely, safely and 
speedily, and is a benign remedy for lame 
ness, sores, injuries, piles, kidney and 
spinal troubles.

Souvenirs ol Holy < oyiThe t » real 1 
iiiunlon.

Counsels on Holy Com in union. Paper... I'M 
Stories for FI r st Commun ton. Cloth — o«-

----Hu*.Devout Communicant. Cloth 
Commandments a M Sacraments, c nth. s)«at has none
BOH A DIES In amhvi, amethist, gain-t. 

cry slat, etc.
PltAYEIt BOOKS bound In French Moroc

co, Worlne, ivory, pearl, etc.
MEDALS—Sllvt r, silver-gilt, ami gold. 
COMMUNION CARDS of all sizes, for Ira n- 

Ing.

are more or less directlymail

Any of tlv above article* mailed tree ot pon
tage on receipt, of advertised price.

D. & J. SAD LIEU & CO,
Catholic Publisher*, Church Ornaments anJ 

Religious Articles.
1669 Notre Darie Ht. I ID Cliuroh Hi,

MONTREAL. 1 TORONTO.

STREET. ■
it Sons, 1

The leading Undertaker*and Embalm- ■ 
er< Open night and day ■

Telephone—House, :*7:< ; Factory, 54ft. J|

* McPherson’s State Papers.
TO BE CONTINUED. I ISO

byterians were discussing the advis 
ability of forming orders of this charac- 

They will come in time Under 
the circumstances, therefore, it will 
not do to any longer assail tho Catho 
lie Sisters.

The “escaped” nun, in vulgar 
... parlance, is played out. Even the 

nations than in men are the evil I y ignorant decline any longer to 
''"Some years ago, this conversation I "of «.beltof.I swallow her yarns.

Justice^Carter,6o'f "the Supreme Court ever characterized those «cessât Henry once informed

eminent lawyer, who, by the way, Lt8”™u9 ald thePmultiform gods that what he most needed was a good 
was a practical Catholic. P, nitmnion imven was a saving cathartic, meaning, of course, such a

Said Mr. Merrick: “ You will not ”f „thoe ^ ^nd nlailv as Ayer's Cathartic Fills,
hold ceurt to morrow, will you. Judge? o‘cc fa ot her heathenism, every doso being effective.

“ Why not ?" said the Chief Justice. relaxed into animalism ol Mrs. M. Steplieus, of Albany, N. Y„ writes
“ It will be Good Friday," answered when site rB'a- » „s as lolloivs : My siomachwas so weak that

,, ,, ,, h ' nHV01. been utter unbelief, that she knew tnc nom f could I10t eat anything sour or very awi e ,
Mr. Mernck. Cuuit h ber greatest degradation. It was at I eveI] fruit at tea time would cause Heartburn,
held on that day. , who had lapsed from their be- fulness or oppression, ut the chest, short, jïïtice^ lie"! -ot i- one trJo.dhut in many

the Clitef Justtce. “ vour I false ones that St. Paul hurled that I would „f,M, <resd to go lo sleep. With the
“Then, said Mr. Mtrrick, J tenible deuunciaiion contained in the use ol Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable I)is- 

Aonor will be the first judge who has ..banter ot his Epistle to the coverv this uupleasautness has all been re
held court ou that day since Pont,us hu-^ch-tpte^o^ b^p^ ^ have L4 and l now can ext what smis my

retort wont out amOBg God in their knowledge. . • • Be Had Wood causes Welches, boils, pimples,
The cutting retort went » jn m|ed wjtb all iniquity, malice, ab9cesses, ulcers, scrofula, etc. Burdock

the legal fraternity ot Washington, = wicltedness .full of envy, Blood Hitters cutes bad blood many firm,
and every Good Friday since serves ^î^f.'.iTv! whisperers. . . Î fro- “com, nonpimple, o the worst scrofulous
to bring it back to tho public mind. Fo()Us'hi di"solute, without affection, E°Y"’u ^ n<jt cough all night lnd dislurb

without fidelity, without mercy. your friends; there is no occasion tor you
No small objection which young Qt that faithless people and debased running the risk of contracting inflammaii 

folks had to the old time spring medi- erft Nero waa the typical autocrat, '
cines was their nauseousness. I Martial the typical singer. As I mediuinn cure» coumtIih, colds, iiiflammatiun
day, this objection is removed and ^«h ideals of puritv and honor and |0fthelungfl and all throat and chest trouble*.
Aver’s Sarsaparilla, the most powerful h*hold virtue embodied in the It promotes a free and easy expectoration,and "popular1 of biood purifier, is as “ld„r Miaerva and Vesta wore ,bM“

pleasant to the palate as a cordta . forgotten at home, so did their powoi Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs, cold».
Are you a sufferer with corns. II you are b—jn t0 wane abroad. So great ail ^bma, bruiictiitic, hoarseness, sore throat 

get a bottle of Holloway’s Corn Cure. It lias j el(jment 0f a nation’s supremacy is a and dLeases ot the throat and lungs. Price
"MlnartPaLlBlnientcare.Distemper, I stro.g belief, even though it be a fiû.ndüOc,

statesman or peasant, 
ceased not to shine.

-•So fallen, so lost! The light withdraw 
Which once he wore."

Pontius Pilate's Day.
ter.

The custom of observing Good Fri , .,
day as a holiday is spreading. Banks, I , he soul has tied ; 
courts, boards of trade, and other Wher.faith-is lost-when honor dies, 
institutions were closed almost every
where on that solemn anniversary this

1from those great eyea

r
rBut more manifest even in the WEBSTER’S LHTÏUNAKY

The Catholic Record for One Yeair FOR
comfort

USE
OERBN

PLUG
smoking
Tobacco

$4.00.FUR

By Hpeelnl «rrungvincni with Ui - puMli-i* 
ir*, wr nrc ablo to obtain a miin'nTol Mm 
above hook*, and propone to Hu nU.l. ». copy 
toearh of our subscrlbi rs.

The dictionary In h noccKMty In wnry 
QOmo, school and huslni s* house. II fill* i 
vacancy, and luruiHhvH knowlcdgn which in 
oui» hundred other volume* of the eholotW 
book* could supply. Young and Old, Edu
cated and Ignorant, Rich and Door, should 
have It within reach,and refer toitscontouM 
every «lay In the year.

A* some have asked if this U r.-ally t 
Original Webster's Unabridged Diction* 
we are able to state that we have learned 
reel, from the publishers the fad that this Is 
the very work complete, on which about, t*l 
of the best years of the author'* lil were**.) 
well employed In writing. !i contains Mil 
entire vocabulary of about luo.dOo word*, in
cluding the correct spelling, derival Ion ml 
definition ol same, and I* the regular «tau- 
dard size, containing about -‘loo.ouo s^uar* 
Inches of printed surface, and is hound .i?

A whole library 
Ing price of Web* 
to to re been $12.00.

N. B.—Dlcttoi 
of all charge tor carriage, 
be aceompanteil with the ei 

f the hook Is not entirely 
the purchaser It may ht, r,dur

tin
T.

P
a 

1

In Itself. The régula 
Dictionary hasPLUGS
111 he delivered free 

All orders must<
o 2 *atisfactory to 

nud at our **■

»"f am w(îll pleased with Webster's On* 
abridged Dictionary. 1 find It a most valu
able work. JOHN A.;*ChathamlOnt.•,

m j am highly pleased with the Diction* 
ary," writes Mr. W. Heolt, of Lanoaater,Oek
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years of age, I must 
mgh to meddle with 
by not devote my 
maindcr of my life 
the rightful King, 

iv weeks more and l 
t make my escape— 
ilgn an attack of mv 
ut, and shut myself 
prisoner in my own 
f sooner than thus 
is Dutchman's rule.

, of his meditations 
r by William rising 
nd gratiouslv vouch 
irds to himself and 
with some three ot

to stood around. On * 
lary had dined alone 
ment, on account of 
sposition.
as about to retire, 
a sudien thought, ht*, 
on et, saying : 
iie.ee living with you 
tries, she is betrothed, 
to Sir Reginald St 
dfare both the queen 
ï warmly interested 
iu have already been 
ant her an audience 
See that you do not 
her to the queen.”
X no reply, William 
ed by two or three of 
e of his Dutch friends 
■as his favorite gentle- 
ding.
nszonsccd in his own 
le king now reclined 
a luxurious, richly 

)vercd with crimson

laics were no longer 
ith Ids Dutch friends 
Englishman, Harding, 
t last relax and deem 
scard the restraints of 
ailing off his favorite 
^in, which the English 
it his presence would 
passed what) were, no 
intest hours of the day. 
casion it was with one 
n that William had to 
ng the favorite to his 
ountenance wearing a 
ile, William exclaimed,
• his hands together :

Harding, what have 
about the vagaries of 
? Speak out at once, 

d not he surprised to 
rretch has come to evil 
self in the lion’s den, il 
en was correct, that 
had him in his power, 

e fool, why did he take 
ay the spy, it he was so 
it he could not act his

Majesty, I beg you to 
iplied Harding, “his 
ive saved him well 
•ruel mishap prevented 
ng his royal master as 
wished. I will bring 

isence a little later ; he 
ng in one of my apart- 
oral hours, in order to 
jesty’s pardon for the 
in which he executed 

it, indeed, he has under 
lest treatment, and nav 
with his life.” 
ng had he lost it,” wa> 
îd reply, “if he could 
k better. Make no ex 
me the contents of the 
1 hear have fallen into

ut Harding hesitated as 
to excite the wrath ot 

he keen eyes of the king 
eadily upon him as he 
other glass of Holland 
midated, Harding ans 
lly from fear lest Benson, 
ed by the king, should

nr Majesty’s forgiver 
3 amiss, hut out of pure 
iv friend, St. John, Ben- 
sealouslv endeavoring to 
proposed union between 
Lady Florence O’Neill, 

to become Lady St. John,
, for he tells me she has 
th him far his loyalty to 

And might 1

les:-

ls self. 
i,” added Harding, “ I 
that I could have the wit 
o, to win the lady’s love, 
■, disloyal as she is, one 
loyal in Your Majesty's

knave andnn impudent 
it,” said William, “and 
hings of your handsome 

look so high,ak you may 
r the lady is of high birth, 
her descent, if all that is 

i true. Moreover, 1 have 
y you are. under obligation 
ild and yet under the rose, 

to rob him of the. lady 
lie continued, languidly. 

Finish

ng

;o he won bv you. 
at more ©f Benson ?” 
nr Majesty. 1 have the 

yet. lie* had papers on 
ivhen the brutal mob got 

of whom formerly. one
in London as a 

and.of the, Papists,
Iv, recognized him in 
nd these papers, fromvari 

majesty,” added he,your
;’s eves rested on his conn 
if tie doubted the truth of 
1 these papers alluded, it is 
offer he had made d" be- 

tho movements i>f the 
in Limerick, and

iy on 
is party

all in tho hands ot'Sars 
1er with a paper accepting 

services by one of your 
fivers. "

are

in the wretchedfool, 
rn, his accents almost gtfi 

“ Let me see lv.n in- 
added, and Harding lea v-

me

•age.
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QUxttioltc ^leccrb. Its own ; and on the other hand, wo 
are convinced that the Nationalists are 
too much In earnest to allow new dis
sensions to endanger the national 
cause at the moment when Ireland’s 
victory is on the point of being 
achieved.

be trouble, fifty special constables were 
appointed by Justice Latham to pre
serve order. As these were chosen 
indiscriminately from among Catholics 
and Protestants, the Apaists thought 
proper to take umbrage at the selec
tion, and there were several riots at 
the polls in various parts of the city. 
The rioting reached a climax as soon 
as the constables attempted to quiet 
the mob, and one of the constables

can avoid, the Catholics generally have Constitution of the Presbyterian 
facilitated the keeping of these oaths Church, and whether in case of re-
bv resolving not to do business with f!lsal t0 accept these modern inven 
... _ , . . , , lions, said majority has a right to
Apaists. But this is one of the results subject the minority to the penalties 
the Apaists did not contemplate, and of ecclesiastical discipline, 
the merchants of Cleveland who were 
most officious in endeavoring to prop
agate A. P. A. principles, are now 
trying to make the public believe that 
they are not, and never have been, 
members of the obnoxious organiza
tion. These men have discovered that 
Catholic dollars have as sweet an odor 

shot immediately after, and the wound in their coffers as the brightest Protes- 
is said to have been fatal. In the tant coins, and sadly they miss them 
melee which followed, firearms were as they find their former customers now 
freely used, and a hundred shots were passing their doors to make their pur- 
discharged within five minutes. Two chases elsewhere, 
other persons were fatally and several We understand that the lodge whoso 
seriously injured. roll has thus been made public is on

It is said that while this riot was the point of breaking up. 
going on the Apaists telegraphed In Rochester something similar has 
to Armourdale and Argentilc, strong- occurred, and business firms there are 
holds of the A. P. A., for a thousand finding it expedient to announce in
men to come to Kansas to assist the the newspapers that A. P. Aism is an A curious movement is now going 
Apaists. Ontheotherhandthisisdenied, unknown quantity in their establish- on in the Presbyterian churches of 
but the truth will probably be ascer- ments. Scotland and Ireland, under the aus
tained at the investigation which is to We commend to the best considéra- pices of the church service and the 
be made into the whole occurrence. It tion of our readers the course which Scottish church societies, for the intro- 
is to be feared that in other places has been followed by the Catholics of duction of a more elaborate ritual in 
where Apaists have also provided these cities. The same thing has been public worship.
themselves with arms riots will like- tried with good results in some towns Than the Presbyterians and the old 
wise be frequent ; for though the soci- of Ontario wo could name; and we Couvenanters of Scotland there was no 
ety is not endorsed by the majority of have no doubt that if the experiment sect among Protestants who condemned 
Americans, it is strong enough to cause be made in other localities, it will more strenuously anything savoring of 
much trouble, and its aggressiveness prove equally' efficacious. religious ceremony ; and though this
may bring about as much bloodshed rzrr condemnation is not clearly made a
elsewhere as it has already caused in REV. Dli. BRIGGS AGAIN. point of doctrine, the Confession of 
Kansas City. Faith had it undoubtedly in view in

According to the A. P. A. view, con uence of the suppoiteos of pronouncing the abrogation of all the 
Catholics must not be appointed to anv *1U. 'ev' 11 ] U=SS> °* mon bu0 ancient ceremonial laws under the New 
public office ; neither may any Prates- °='ual emiiiaiy. New ^oik, took Testament, adding that “ God alone is 
tant who is friendly to Catholics or P ace ieccnt > ,lt lA< aud’ wheie.it a Lor(j 0f the conscience, and hath it left 
willing to grant to Catholics that fair- ^tatuilult "* 11 '"lous principles was i-ree from the doctrines and command 
play which is the right of every Amer- *^suct* *n "b'cb tb<i authoiity of the melltsofmenwhichareinany thingcou- 
ican citizen. To the carrying out of en< ia ‘ sscm 1 • t0 ''’H10”0 ,l cuud tlary t0 jjjs wordj 0l. beside it in mat- 
this principle in practice the Apaists was stlenuous*-v denied. l,y this terg of faith or worship. Sothattobe- 
arc sworn, and thus it happened onlv “ct,on the Celob,ated heresy trial is lieve such doctrines or to obey such 
a few weeks ago that the Mayor of !Ouoht onc-t moie to public notice. . commandments out of conscience is to 
Denver, Col., was publicly stigmatized oinmenting on the pionuncia- betray true liberty of conscience. '’ 
as a “ traitor and a perjurer,” bv the “ °f th,S ConSrcas- * '■ 11 (Conf. xix, xx.)
A. P. A. branch ot that city, because, f . Further, we are told, “the accept -
despite the unlawful oath which he 1 1 ,° ' able way of worshipping the true God
thoughtlessly took when becoming a 1* or over torty years I have been is instituted by Himself, and so limited 

, .. Ï , , . practising in courts ot law, including , Tr. 1 ,,.,1*1..member of the branch, he appointed a fhe Supreme Courts of several States b-v IIls °'vn revealcd wl11’ thllt 1,0 lna-v 
Catholic to a minor vet responsible and of the United States. I have not worshipped according to the 
position immediately after his election learned therein, when a question has imagination and devices of men . . . 
to the mayoralty. Though it is ac- ,)ceI) settled by the Supreme Court, in any way not prescribed in Holy
knowledge that the appointment was n or not™As™Tcldcr u“presby° Sc^ture-’’

a good one, the mayor is denounced as terian Church for over thirty years, I “ may *)e that this does not 
worthy of the direst vengeance on the have learned the same thing, and I imply that Ritualistic ceremony must 
part of these irresponsible vindicators expect to yield the same respect to the be entirely set aside, yet there is no 
of the cause of Protestant ascendancy, highest court ot our Church that I do (ioui)t that the Presbyterians intended 

The public are informed that at his States. I oelieve this principle of lt shoulcl 1)6 g0 understood, and so in
death, whenever it may occur, a yielding obedience to constituted terpreted it. Hence in the Directory 
funeral service must be given over his authority, whether in the home, the of Public Worship it is declared not 
grave consigning him to the doom of State, or the Church, is fundamental, oniy that the Catholic Liturgy is 

f, and the duty of every Christian minis ,, . .... ,the perjured! ter, elder and layman." vain- erroneous, superstitious, and
All this mummery does not terrify ^ . . . . . idolatrous ” but also that,

the mayor, who has seen (he folly bo C°nc‘U3‘ve M th‘S TT'Z* ‘Î SUP* “ Tb= Liturgy of the Church of 
committed in becoming a member of P086* by the most orthodox Presbyter- England ( notwithstanding all the 
4l , , uans to be, surely a lawyer ot Mr. pains and religious intentions of the

ie socie y in the irst instance, though ScoU,g abihty could scavcely have failed compilers of it) hath proved an offence, 
now lie openly repudiates r But , (o notice ^ u -g fata, to the author. not only to many ot the godly at home,
there may be some so foolish and!. „ ^ but also to the retormed Churches, , . , i lty ot the General Assembly instead of nKrnn(i »
tnvolous as to be terrorized bv these I , . . ., Tr . .. . , .
bigots who pretend to have* under T ‘“‘U! If obediel'ce 18 due ta Many of the ceremonies of the Church
control the thunderbolts of heaven. h° bl.ghcst court of ‘S? Church, that ave also said t0 bo .. unprofitable and

Another mayor, Mr. Edwin S. =o„r -s no to be found withm the pale burdensome .... having oc
Smeltz, of Lancaster, Pennsylvania, of Presbyterianism which is based eMloned much mischief, as well as dis
similarity incurred the hatred of the “P°“ 8“ act of •’ebellion anamst the quieting the consciences of many godly-
fanatics a few davs ago bv annnint- b,gbest coult of lbe Chulch- ministers and people.’’

° ’ " PP The Church of Christ is not an insti- In conclusion it is asserted- “We
ing a Catholic policeman after his , .. , , . .. .. , c. . , in conclusion n is asserted. 've

* tution local to the United States, and nftnr much consul-
t^re°was0no®eve„ a —TZ Umlted by national boundaries, as the tatioil, not wUh flesh and blood, but 

Mayor Smeltz was bound to the A. P. Genera! Assembly is, wffich pronounced wUh His i God’s) holy word, resolved to 
A., but a member of the organization, “ . *'° lay aside tho former Liturgy, with the
one Theodore Kliiv- ler filled with the supieme authollt> of thc chu Lh must many rites and ceremonies lormeriy 
one ineoaoie ivun=iei, nuea witntne therefore bl3 lnoked for outsido of a thewnrshinnf find - »„,] haw
hatred which had been inculcated into n. . used in the worship oi God . and have
him bv this organization and an- Unuch "ho'°-|UU;,d,Lt1011 16 couhned agvecd upon this following directory

= ’ ” ’ ' ' 1 to a single nation, whether that be the f nil the narts of oublie wmrshio at
other known as the Protestant Order ,T .. , „ 101 a“ the Paltsol puotic woistnp at
of the Sons of America, went with a p , ’ g d’ ordinary and extraordinary times.”
pistol to the mayor’s house to murder *?*.. . „ .. . ... ... Tho discovery is now made that the
him Not being admitted to the house If, therefore, it be tiue, as Mi. Scott present church service is “cold and
him. Not bein0 admitted to the house, that .-this principle of yielding tha. ...hrio-hter one not
he pulled out his pistol at the front . .. . .. dead> and tliat a bnghtei one not
door and made a violent sneech on obedlence to coniîtituted authoiity, iCSs devotional ’’ should be adopted, 
dooi and made a violent speech on whether in the home the State or thc The Belfast - resolute un-
Protestant liberties, which mean the Fho Belfast Witness, a resolute up
right to imnose one’s views on others churUl' 18 fundamental, ani the dutj holder of Presbyterian forms, says:
light to impose ones views on others of every Christian minister, elder, and
at the muzzle of thc pistol, or the layman>.. then Luther, Calvin, Knox,
daggci s point. Oliver Cromwell, and King Henry

Concerning tho responsibility of the ym were alikc bo„nd to vield t0 the 
A. P. A. for this attempt at murder me authority of the Catholic
there is not the slightest doubt. Is it Church when they vobolled against it, 
to be expected, then, that Catholics
will simply stand as apathetic spec- The Evangelist, which takes the side 
tators while matters are being thus of Profes80r Bri"S«. "mkes mincemeat 
carried on? Is thc A. P. A. to be re- ol' la'vyer Scotta ratlocination with a 
garded simply as a piece of buffoonery lngical chopping-kmfe of another kind.
while it is attempting its intolerances “ reiminds the, lcgal, gtintleman that 

, , , , .,. ., . Presbyterians have, before now, moreeven under the mask of idiocy ? This , J
t , ,. , than once appealed to the Civil Courtscannot be. When a lunatic becomes . ) „ „ „

, , . . .. . ... . to adjueieate in matters of tho Church,daugerous he must be confined within , . . „. , , , , and to restrain the use or abuse of ec-thc precincts of an asylum, and so be , , , , , . . , ,, , , .. . , . , clesiastical power when it involvedimpeded from practising his mad , , r , ,, T. , t .. , .. , a title to property. In the Su-freaks at the expense of those who are 1 1 • „ _preme Court of tho united States it
tells us, all parties concerned have an 
unbounded confidence : and it asks :

the whips cannot rely on their party 
responding promptly to their summons 
when a vote is to be taken, and from 
this cause, during tho last two weeks 
the majority has dwindled down at 
times to 24, 18, and even 16 on nearly 
every division. At one moment a 
break with the Radicals seemed im
minent, as they are bent upon an im
mediate attack upon the House of 
Lords, and are pressing the Govern 
ment to begin the campaign, which 
they are loath to do, because the Radi 
cals arc more hostile than the Govern
ment to an hereditary chamber, and 
would strip the Lords entirely ol the 
veto power, whereas the Government 
are willing to allow some power to the 
Lords to check hasty legislation, 
though not to place an obstacle in the 
way of carrying out tho positively ex
pressed and unalterable will of the 
people.

On this very point a serious split 
was threatened. A motion by Mr. 
Dalziel to deprive the Lords of the 
veto power was brought up In the 
House and opposed by the Govern
ment, which is not prepared for such 
a measure at present. The Radicals 
pressed the motion, but finally at a 
caucus Mr. Dalziel declared that he 
had no wish to place the Ministry in a 
minority, and it was agreed that Mr. 
Morley’s motion give to the Govern
ment the day appointed for thc discus
sion of Mr. Dalziel’s proposition. 
The Government was thus sustained 
by a vote of 2<!8 to 244, the majority 
being 24, It is possible therefore that 
in spite of all the vicissitudes to which 
it is exposed it may weather the 
storm.

The question naturally arises,
" What is the prospect of Homo Rule 
under the present circumstances?"

Lord Rosebery has taken care to 
explain that his words, which were 
taken to mean that the cause of Home 
Rule most be shelved until an English 
majority bo gained over to it, had no 
such meaning.

Ill his speech at Edinburgh delivered 
ill thc presence of fifty thousand 
enthusiastic Liberals, he said,

“ It was a surprise to him that his 
speeches are beginning to be read, 
and that a great deal is being read in
to them. ”

He still adhered to hi", words that 
“ we must carry conviction to the heart 
of England but he explained that 
this does not signify, nor did ho mean 
it to signify, “that the predominant 
vote of England is to be waited for be
fore action be taken. Why, they 
would never carry anything in this 
case. We await tho people’s voice, 
and when we have it we will be pre
pared to take the measures thus in
spired. Wo do not propose to sit on 
the banks of the stream of time and 
watch the stream pass by until it runs 
dry.” Yet he added that as the Eng
lish majority against Home Rule has 
been lessened by time, there is good 
hope that England will bo brought to 
the side of Homo Rule ; and he would 
endeavor to bring about, so desirable a 
result. He expects to got an English 
majority ; but he positively declared 
that a decisive majority of the four 
nationalities must prevail, even thougli 
there should be an English majority 
on the other side.

Wc have no doubt that this assur
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Who can say now that the people 
of Scotland and Ireland are not Us- 
ginning to see that the thorough 
godly Reformation effected by John 
Knox and Oliver Cromwell was carried 
too far ?

TIIE CATHOLIC SUMMER 
SCHOOL.

The Catholic Summer School has 
been productive of much and perma 
nent good, inasmuch as it has dem
onstrated that Catholics are capable of 
handling the subjects that clamor for 
solution and are discussed by think
ing men throughout the world. The 
prospect was at first regarded with 
distrust, but the glowing success of 
last year has removed all opposition, 
and with the utmost hope and confi
dence it enters upon its work of this 
year with the greatest vigor and 
enthusiasm.

The Board of Studios met at the call 
of the chairman, the Rev. Thomas Mc
Millan, I’aulist, and arranged the 
programme of lectures, addresses and 
conferences for the session beginning 
July 14, in Plattsburg. Bishop Spald
ing of Peoria will preach the opening 
sermon. The Jesuit Provincial, Rev. 
Wm. O’ Brien Pardow, is to give four 
lectjres on the Bible : the Southern 
novelist, R. M. Johnston, in five dis
courses will treat of eminent authors 
and give the school tribute to the late 
Brother Azarins: Geo. Parsons Lathrop 
is to discourseon the French Revolution 
in three lectures: Judge Robinson of 
Yale will have two lectures on legal 
principles : the labor question will be 
treated in two lectures by the Rev. 
Morgan Shccdy of Pittsburg, and thc 
geology of the Ausalle chasm will be. 
the subject of an address from thc 
New York State geologist, Prof. James 
Hall. Papers will be read by promi
nent authors.

It is a hopeful sign of better things 
to see such an institution revered and 
patronized, for it is at least a token 
that the amassing of wealth does not 
engross the attention of all our 
citizens. It is, moreover, a potent 
factor in the education of the people. 
The discourses and papers are care
fully prepared and are thus happily 
deficient in the qualities of modern 
literature, incxactiness and sioveliness.

We wish thc Summer School a large 
measure of success.

was shot by an Apaist and instantly 
killed

It is all very well to disclaim any 
intoution of introducing “Ritualism 
and Unscripturallsm," but tho act 
speaks for the intention. It is a Rit
ual that is demanded and tho Con
fession of Faith denounces what is 
“beside "Holy Scripture, or “ in any 
way not prescribed ” therein, equally 
with what is “ contrary to God’s 
Word."

The murderer was himself
publication, as 

business, should 
must reach 
nlng.

snondence intern 
well as tnnt having reference t< 
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LORD ROSEBERY AND HOME 
RULE.

The question of tho dissolution of the 
British Parliament as one of the imme
diate consequences of Mr. Gladstone’s 
resignation is forcing Itself forward in 
spite of all the efforts of Lord liosobery 
and his Cabinet to prevent a crisis.

The Government majority in a full 
house is still estimated to be 88, ol 
which only 36 may be relied upon as 
regular in attendance in the house. 
This majority was already changed 
into a minority of 1 on a private bill 
relating to the supply of water to the 
east section of the city of London.

None of the Parnellite members were 
present at this division, as they were 
bu«y in Dublin quarrelling among 
themselves, and denouncing the Gov
ernment for its apathy on Home Rule. 
The deficiency of the Parnellites, how
ever, would not have caused a defeat 
were it not for tho dilatoriness of other 
members supporting the Government. 
Some of the Liberals were anxious to 
throw on tiie Irish Nationalists the 
blame of the defeat, and the Westmin- 
sterl/«zeZZesaid: “Thesorious feature of 
the situation vas in thc absence of ten 
Nationalists and Redmondites from the 
House ;" and again the same journal 
gave currency to a report that it is tiie 
intention of Mr. McCarthy's party to 
join the Parnellites in an endeavor to 
overthrow the Rosebery Government. 
It then announces that “the Liberal 
party will certainly not bend its knee 
to beg for their support, and the re
sult of such a course would be to set 
back Home Rule for ten years. Un
fortunately the misunderstandings 
within the Irish party are producing a 
bad impression in the country, and 
are certainly damaging the zeal of thc 
Liberals. They (the Irish) have need 
of a strong man to lead them.”

Of course it is not to be denied that 
the dissensions of thc Irish party have 
a deplorable effect ; but the National
ists, who really represent the Irish 
people, are not to bo hold as respon
sible for the conduct of tho Parnellites. 
This matter was discussed before, and 
when Mr. Gladstone accepted alliance 
wiih the Nationalists, it was plainly on 
tliis understanding. But an analysis 
of the vote on tho East Lindon Water 
Bill shows that the. only Nationalists 
who were absent were paired, which 
completely exonerates them from the 
charge of neglecting their duty to the 
Liberals. Moreover, there was a 
larger ratio of Liberals absent, and 
three of them were not paired at all. 
In addition to this, a number of 
Radical members abstained from 
voting, and the Government defeat is 
due to these causes more than to tho 
deficiency of the Parnellites.

On the Parnellites but little reliance 
could bo placed at any time to support 
even tho Government of Mr. Glad
stone, though they did not break out 
into open revolt. Tho Nationalists 
proper under Mr. McCarthy's leader
ship cannot, therefore, be blamed for 
their absence on thc occasion of the 
Government’s defeat, and the Liberals 
must therefore acknowledge that the 
Nationalists have remained faithful to 
their pledges to support tho Govern
ment as long as tho Liberals show 
fidelity on their side to tho pledges 
they have made to take efficient steps 
for tho final passage of a satisfactory 
Homo Rule Bill.

A NE 11” RITUALISTIC MOVE
MENT.

WORSE THAN MERE BUF
FOONS.

There arc in the A. P. A. many 
ludicrous features which have justly 
brought upon it the ridicule of fair- 
minded people who recommend that it 
be treated with contempt only. Thus 
we are not surprised that the IIov. 
Professor Swing, the well known 
eloquent Chicago preacher, makes a 
good hit on the alarming circulars 
issued by that organization represent
ing that the Catholics are meditating 
the extermination of Protestants. In 
a recent discourse ho said :

“ When we Protestants arc invited 
to dine with Archbishop Ireland or 
Cardinal Gibbons must we look for 
poison in our coffee ? Must wo carry 
a pistol in our dress coat ? Recently 
the Pope has issued an order that the 
clergy ol Spain must not attend bull 
lights hereafter. Is this order issued 
because Leo. XIII. wishes the clergy 
to give their undivided attention to 
the killing of Protestants ?"

ance will satisfy tho Irish Nationalists, 
lt need not be asked too strictly now 
whether this was or was not Lord 
Rosebery’s meaning when he first There is not a doubt that thc A. P. 

A., equally with the P. P. A. of Can
ada, its sister society, deserves all the 
ridicule which it has brought upon 
itself by thc absurd calumnies it has 
invented and circulated through its 
organs of tho press, but such an event 
as that which occurred recently at 
Toledo in the actual purchasing of 
three thousand Winchester rillcs for the 
pretended purpose of self defence 
against an expected attack which Cath
olics were to make upon the Protes
tants of the United States, is more 
mischievous than ludicrous, though it 
lias been generally looked upon as a 
subject for merriment, and has made 
the Apaists of Toledo the laughing
stock of the country.

But there is too much of what is ser
iously mischievous in Apaism to allow 
it to be regarded simply as a folly to 
bo laughed at. It too gravely threat
ens tho peace of thc nation.

A recent evidence of this is to be 
found in the disastrous riot which took 
place in Kansas city on the 3rd inst. 
some particulars of which have already 
been made known to our readers.

; This riot in a few minutes resulted in

announced that “ England must be 
convinced." It is enough that he 
now announces that Home Rule shall 
be granted if a majority of the House 
of Commons continue to support it, 
and that the Lords must become con.
vinced of its necessity. It is gratify
ing to observe that thc most reprosint- 
atlve mon of the Nationalists have

“Our(Irish)church service (though 
nowhere so cold and dead as it had 
become in Scotland) is cold and bald 
enough in many places. Nothing but 
the want of knowing any better would 
reconcile congregations to put up with 
it even for one day. Singing there is 
which is not praise, praying which is 
not prayer, worship, so-called, which is 
not devotional, sacraments adminis
tered without the appropriate praises 
and prayers that should accompany ; 
a general slovenliness and irrever
ence, not intended, of course, but, all 
tho same, marring tho whole service, 
obscuring the glory of Christ, and 
hindering the edification of His people. 
Is this picture exaggerated ? Not in 
the least degree. Is it too much to 
say that amongst all the Church 
agencies and objects this improvement 
of Church worship is one of thc very 
foremost in value ?"

Tho Witnut then calls upon the 
Church Courts to consider the question 
seriously. It adds that it “ does not ’’ 
wish for anything Ritualistic or un- 
scriptural. . . . But wo are suf
fering from other and opposite evils. 
Wo want more glow of spiritual and 
devotional life in tho service. We 
want a service in which the people

declared that they rely upon Lord 
Rosebery’s declarations.

Thus, Mr. Wm. O’Brien, speaking 
at Newcastle on St. Patrick’s day, said,
“ 1 believe that the Liberal party is as 
true as steel." Mr. Dillon said at
Edinburgh on the same day :

“ 1 have just heard Lord Rosebery 
speak upon the Home Rule question, 
and in regard to tho substance of that 
speech 1 congratulate Scotland upon 
the position occupied by her illustri
ous son. More importance will be at
tached to that speech than to any other 
delivered within the last fifteen years. 
In Lord Rosebery, Ireland lias an 
honest and honorable champion."

Mr. Healy, Mr. Blake, and Mr. 
Davitt spoke to the same effect in 
London.

The enemies of Home Rule are still

Thc majority of 1 by which the 
Government were defeated must be 
considered merely as a snap vote, and 
not as indicating tho real strength of 
parties in the House ; and If a direct 
vote of confidence were taken in a full 
house, there is no doubt that the Gov
ernment would still be sustained by its 
full majority of 38. Yet the Liberals 
acknowledge that another defeat siini 
lar to tho one already sustained would

sane.
It appears from the latest intelli

gence available that the Catholics of
Cleveland, Ohio, have fully entered “ Why should not the Briggs case be 

„ a />,,,-. brought before this arbiter as the Courtnecessitate a resignation or an appeal occupying themselves in foretelling so much bloodshed as to bring sorrow into this view of the case. A lull list Ql. ^ resort;j bet have a judi-
to thc people once more, as it would in- | disaster to tho Liberals, both because to many families, and to bo tho pre- of tho members ot one of the A. P. A. cbai decision, whether the General
dicate that the Government has not of new dissensions among the Irish cursor of future evils which cannot yet lodges of that city came into possession Assembly has a right to make a creed
sufficient control of its majority to | Nationalists, and of a Conservative re- be foreseen or estimated. of the Catholics and has been circu- for us simply by the vote ot a majority
ensure the passing of necessary legis- j action in tho country. Tho by clec- 1 As it was feared that at the elections latcd among them, with tho result that "vb\cb0ba"P",So place in tho Confessions
lation. Even as tho case stands it np tiens do not bear out these prognosti- in Kansas City, which took place on as the Apaists have sworn to transact ; that have como down t0 us from oul.
pears that it lias lost this control, as catious, for the Government has held the above mentioned date, there would no business with Catholics which they fathers, as thc authorized Law and

.
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impuliory ballot, Mr. K< 
that hi' knew of no neos of flagrant

Mr. Morvilltli * llvsolutlon Hrfore tl»o tin or intimiluti m ueh i< t . maim it ncu-e.v 
I .cirlslutorv. «">»'> f,i- ,!l“ ,v b; I!-t f»r I'nhlif

____  I .-.•iviolfi ; a id thi' majority ut Public schools
The Toronto C!o'>' of the 12th gave a full have nut chosen to change to the ballot, Vet 

report of i very interesting debate which the bon. gentleman opposite, simply doclar 
took phi -p in the Ontario lionne on the lltli, ing arbitrarily that the time has vome fur the 
on Mr. Meredith'" motion to make voting by ballot, would 
ballot compulsory in Separate and 1‘ubliv 
schools.

“Mr. Meredith," the tiloL says, “ spoke 
more moderately than he was wont to deal 
with the Maine .subject four or live years ago, 
but the disposition to regard lightly, it' not 
as a positive boon, the likelihood of a re 

oval of disputes over the vexed question 
of teaching in l nhliv schools, was clearly 
visible all through his remarks."

1’he speech of the Minister of Education, 
which wo give below, will be read with 
interest :

lion. live. XV. Ross said Mr. Meredith was 
raising a great question,

There was no question which would so 
disturbances in almost every 

phase of life as that of religious education in 
the schools. ( hitario had suffered much from 
them in the past, and those win recollected 
the disputes of old in I'arliament and in the 
country could not but regret that he was 
again raising this great problem. The old 
I'arliament of Vppov Canada was the scene 
of conflict, not oulyvm religious linos, but on

..... springing from these rolig
..ms disputes, lie did not wonder that Mr.
Meredith had spoken solemnly and with loss 
fervor than usual in unfolding his nul ivy for 
the renewal of these troubles. Would lie 
contend that the renewal of such disturb
ances would be to the advantage of the 
country? He could not do so. Similiav dis 
turbanVe* in the past in England and Scot
land and Ireland, had sadly interfered with 
the prosperity of these countries while they 
prevailed. By renewing those troubles here 
we should ho following the worst examples in 
the history of the old countries. It was an 

riotiv course to follow. No one had

THE BALLOT.pupils of secular or Protestant nml 
Catholic schools are brought together 
in competition, Catholics have no 
reason to be ashamed of the results. 
An instance of this occurred a few 
days ago at Washington, there being 
a debate between the students of the 
Georgetown University Law school, 
and those of the Law Sehool of the 
Columbian University of Washing
ton. The former institution is 
conducted by the much abused 
Jesuits, whereas the latter is 
a Baptist establishment which has 
been for a number of years con
ducted on non-sectarian principles, 
and draws its pupils from all denomin
ations. There are, however, very 
few Catholics there, as the Catholics 
naturally attend the University of 
Georgetown. At the debate there 
were six speakers on each side, and 
there were two sessions, at both of 
which the Catholic students gained a 
most complete and sweeping victory, 
so much so, indeed, that it is conlessed 
by all who were present that there 
was no room lor doubt or hesitation in 
awarding to thorn the palm of triumph,

join together and are worshippers, 
and not mere listeners. We crave 
good singing joined In by all cor
dially, joyfully, thankfully. We de
sire prayers carefully thought out by 

ministers, not pious rumblings and 
misquotations of Scripture. We wish 
to have the sacraments observed with 
devout affection, and administered 
with reverence and edification. . . .
Wherever the people get an experi
ence of a wanner and brighter service 
they can never bo reconciled again to 
dryness, coldness and deadness . . .
As education advances, the young 
people are prepared for a worship 
more reverent and seemly, more 
beautiful and impressive.”

Thus oil neither side is there any 
thought of a more extensive authority 
over the Church titan a local tribunal, 
one side makiug the ecclesiastical, and 
the other the civil court of the United 
States, supreme. We must say that 
of the two, the latter appears to us the 
more worthy of respect, as it at least 
represents the whole people and not a 
mere fraction of them.

the peace in both Ontario and Quebec. 
The Protestant minority of Quebec, en
joying a school law similar to that of 
the Catholics of Ontario, had been 
treated with unparalleled liberality by 
a Catholic majority, more decisive than 
the Protestant majority in Ontario, 
lie added :

“ We in Ontario must be just as lib
eral as Quebec had been. The Protes
tant minority there are practically 
hostages, ami it is for us to see that 
their safety be not imperilled, 
would lie easy for the Legislature there 
to sweep the Protestant schools out of 
existence in one session."

These words have the true ring of 
liberality, though the motive for 
which liberality is recommended to 
Ontario Protestants is not of the high
est order. It is: “Be liberal to the 
Ontario minority, so that the Quebec 
majority may not imitate you if you 
are illiberal." It would be a nobler 
motive if the Ontario majority were 
asked to be liberal because liberality is 
justice. But we may presume that Mr. 
Boss made use of the argument which 
he thought would have most effect on 
Mr. Meredith's following.

ED1T0MAI. SUIES.the Presbyterian 
ther in case of re- 
hose modern inven 
ity has a right to 
rity to the penalties 
sciplinc.
now that the people 
Ireland are not hi- 
that the thorough 

n effected by John 
Jroin well was carried

Wu have much pleasure in repro
ducing In tills Issue a very able letter 
on the Manitoba Sehool question from 
the pen of Senator Scott. Ho is thor
oughly conversant with all the facta 
and puts the case in a nutshell. The 
letter will well repay perusal.

ujkju the Kopnrute schools 
a compulsory ballot which the majority of 
Public schools have nut adopted, and which 
the supporters of the Separate schools havn 
not demanded. Why coniine tlie compulsory 
b illot to Sojxirata school» ? Why not curry 
it into 1‘nbliv and High School Hoard elec
tions ' Mr. Ko-'S then cited the substantia! 
progress made by the Separate schools in the 
'list twenty-seven years, their teaching stat”
>f;ng doubled an 1 many other impro\ oments 

introduced. Mr. Ro-s thon hold that the 
Separate schools do not need the ballot for 
purposes ot" administration. They can build 
their schools, hire their teachers 
led their rates and pay their dues 
out the ballot, ami what more havn 
they to do ? I’ho question arose whether 
Separate relu* I supporters. are under any 
terroiism Did Mr. Meredith know of any 
such terrorism . It" tlier»* was any terror
ism there was something terribly wrong, 
and to eliminate the terrerism the classe a 
exercising it would have to be eliminated.
Mr. Meredith had said that the solid Roman 
Catholic vote was against l.hn, in elections 
decided by the ballot, and he was i 
tensely logie il that he thought the hallo 
necessary tor the Separate School Hoards 
Who would exercise the torn rism but tin 
hierarchy? In that case it was the bier 
arch y which had to be dealt with, to be 
abolished. It was charged that the Separate 
School It mrds were under clot ival control 
Well, clerical emit i d might be I nd or good. 
Many High School Hoards are u4Kcerod by 
Protestant clergymen ; L that clerical in
timidation? Is it hekl that that clerical 
control is injurious te the schools 1 II it is 
injurious, not the Separate sc.lux Is alone, 
hut the entire Rom m Catholic system, must 
bo proscribed. It war natural for clergy
men t > assert themselves, and the clergy of 
the Roman Catholic Church thought tliev 
should exercise a certain guardianship which 
I'rotestant clergymen do not exercise. As 
far as the speaker could pid.go they usually 
exercised it tor the goo.I of the schools, in 
securing increased and regular attendance.
It devolved upon the lion, gentlemen 
opposite to prove that there was any intimi
dation. When the ballot was applied to 
I'arliamentary elections, there were employ
ers of labor who were interested in the issue 
of those elections, and who led their work
men in platomifc to the pulls. I’lte ballot was 
given as a protection to these coerced 
classes, and it has worked grandly. < >pen 
voting, however, i- in accordance with the 
traditions of the rave, and is convenient, and 
there is no reason why it should not be ve 
t lined unless there are men in a position of 
intluenco who make it. their business to 
thwart the will of the people. When such 
interference i - proved to exist, in l'tiblic or 
Separate school elections, no man would he 
more re id y to grant, the protection of the 
ballot than the speaker, who was the 
guardian of the children's education. 
The country is passing through a pecu
liar period <d its licci-lop.ui-ni, Mr. Ross 
w-uii mi In the curly history of a nation it is 
of the first Importance to luivo tin- foundation 
well laid. He felt licit l lie religious alums 
pliere was not what it should he ; that there 
were cross currents, aerolites, comets, and 
other phenomena, which made for disintegra
tion ; and the responsibility tor fund*, a stale of 
ill drs lay with the lion gentlemen opposite.
Eor years e\evy ivivnidmeiit t> tin* I nolle and 
Sep irate evlm o Acts was concurred in by them, 
they i vidently feeling that they were In accord 
with the, interests of the c mntry I’m at last 

ne xpirit seemed t > lake possession of them, 
d they reached out for every advantage they 

could get, despite the importance of LpitiquUlty 
and go id will to the country. In iss-i the .1/u7. 
finir strong supporter, launched out Into 
avttvi campaign, the ctl'ei t uf which wan to 
promote religious runic. Instead id •epudiat 
mg the utterances of the >/ - //, too him. gentle
men opp ‘-site, seemed perfectly ready t i accept 
them. 1 n l'<> , a fv'v months before the clue 
ti-hi of that year, the M nl had r ndished 
articles, from winch lu would take the follow
ing extracts :

l Mr. Iviss In rc i|noted a number of editorial 
extracts from ililVerent editions of the Toronto 
Mull, hf.icrly attai king the Catholic "hurch, 
its hierarchy and Its institutions.!

Mr. lx isi pointed out that Mr Meredith had 
hod the opportunity of repudiating the Mill, 
lint lia I declined to minimt himself mu way or 

Vet. In lace of these utterances, 
fact that this paper lias ever since 

supported honorulih gentlemen opposite, they 
would now assert they were not seeking to stir 
up religious feeling and were only disposed to 
dc.il tairly by then- U un m Catholic fellow' 
Ctnz on. Vow ink" the "leetton «.f |vi i lie 
would quote ng.io from a speech delivered 
in February, is:i \ by Mr. Meredith in Lon
don Tim hou. gentleman h id spoken a« fol
lows "In there not a great danger to the. St 
in this solid compact of the minority, u d in the 
great heal there is between the parties swaying 
*i*i>m one side to the other and exacting from 
that other what that «"lier In conscle 
not give with nit the support of that 
minority ? t saytliut is one of tin-dangers to 
modern i Ivillzatlo i l say that this method of 
a solid compact, by which both panics are 
willing to throw d >w is their arms. Is one of the 
greatest evils we have to contend will in Par
liamentary government, and against which 
both parties should unite, unite a -ainst the 
common enemy, for there is danger in the com
munity."

Mr. i I nicy said that If Mr. Ross read what 
preceded this he would find the sentences read 
did not mean what Mr R iss* upposod they did. 

lion. Mr. Fraser Repudiation liy proxy.
Mr. Ross, continuing, «mid Mr i la.icy could 

read this portion of Mr. Meredith’s speech hy- 
and bye He had tin whole of it in his dutk, 
hoi. could not see that the sentences quoted 
meant other than they appeared to. Tim 
speaker said what he Fought to show wag that 
him gentlemen opposite luid identified them
selves with the polh y of the Mni newspaper, 

lop that, the amendments to the 
made by the present Cove minent 

e opposed to the publie Interest. He defied 
any lion, gentleman opposite to name a sin ale 
installée where amendments regarding Separ 
ate schools or regarding High schools had 
w irked In any other way than favorably to 
those schools and to the public interest Mr. 
Ross concluded » speech of nearly two hours 
by an eloquent peroration. In which he urged 
that full justice might tie given to the minority 

Province, and denied emphatically that 
■ io vcrumeiit had been actuated by a desire 

to do other than give the fullest jtiHlee to all 
classes of the community. He resumed tils 
seat amid hearty cheers.

our

Japanese Buddhists are much 
alarmed at the progress of Christian 
missions and of European ideas in that 
Empire, and the consequent decline of 
Buddhism. To counteract these ten
dencies the Buddhist papers strongly 
recommend united action among the 
believers in Buddha to make known 
their doctrines and to meet and refute 
the arguments of Christians. An 
effort is proposed to be made to estab
lish a Buddhist propagandise!, as 
otherwise Buddhism must succumb in 
the triumph of Christianity.

»?

Itwell to disclaim 
oducing “Ritualism 
Item,” but the act 
tention. It is a Uit- 
inded and the Con- 
denounces what is 

iripture, or “ in any 
ed ” therein, equally 
contrary to God’s

any

with

! ALLS TIC MOVE- 
ENT.

The Congregationalistsof Massachu- 
chusetts appear to be following the 
lead of the Irish and Scotch Presbyter
ians in demanding a more elaborate 
ritual than they have hitherto been 
accustomed to, and in many churches 
changes in this direction have been 
made.
fifty congregations, one hundred and 
sixty now use responses in their ser
vices, one hundred repeat the Lord’s 
Prayer in union with the pastor, sixty- 
five chant the beautiful Catholic hymn 
the “ Gloria in Exzelsis," and ten re
peat the Apostles’ Creed, 
action towards a more Catholic form 
of worship cannot be said to be very 
marked as yet, but there must be a 
great change of sentiment when there 
is such a departure from the customs 
of the time when the most acceptable 
religious worship was of the style of 
Corporal Humgudgeon, of whom Oliver 
Cromwell said : “lie will preach and 
pray as well as the best of ye. ”

ament is now going 
yterian churches of 
land, under the aus 
rch service and the 
>cieties, for the intro 
e elaborate ritual in MIL MEREDITH ON THE 

SCHOOL QUESTION.
The Forum for March contains a 

very interesting article by Rev. Win,
B. llale, a Protestant minister — “A 
Religious Analysis of a New England 
Town." Mr. Hale thus speaks of the 
attitude of the Catholic Church :

There has been a signal failure to 
appreciate the attitude of the Catholic 
Church, not only toward the subject of 
organic Christian union, but also 
toward extra-Roman bodies, or the 
question as to the essentials of faith. 
The best Romanists would make some 
thing like this as a statement of the 
position ot’ their Church. It may not 
seetn exactly pertinent to the. question 
of union, but they would esteem it so. 
There are but two classes of men in 
the world to day, as there have always 
been — Catholics and Infidels, other 
wise Agnostics. There is sweeping 
over the world to-day a tidal wave 
of Agnosticism. Schopenhauerism, 
Huxleyism, Briggism are all parts ol 
it. There is on earth but one body 
which is firm in the midst of the 
storm : it stands like a rock defying 
and beating back the waves. It is the 
Catholic Church. All the contests of 
man over spiritual things are, at the 
bottom, this, a contest between faith 
and a refusal to have faith.”

But a century ago and such frank 
speech from the lips of a Protestant 
minister might have startled us : to- 
day, however, we are accustomed to 
hear eulogies of Catholicism from men 
who, though unwilling to embrace its 
tenets, cannot blind their eyes to the 
sight of her stability.

Du. Gladden s appeal to his minis
terial brethren to denounce Apaism is 
bearing fruit. Nearly all the minis
ters of Ohio have stigmatized it as an 
offshoot of bigotry. It now remains 
for our brothers of Canada to play the 
man. Let them tell the truth and 
shame the devil. May the joyous 
canticles of Easter tide drown all dis
cordant notes and the bond of Chris
tian peace unite us. We have work 
to do other than evoking the loathsome 
demons of calumny and hatred.

A r. 1\ A. NIGHT.
ventured i « » endeavor to unlock tite dour of 
the past in this respect until the lion, gentle
man had come into the II nine and thrown 
down the gauntlet in iSHti. Before that 
year, in which Mr. Meredith had lirst 
enunciated this policy in the hope of 
capturing the support of a section 
of the Protestant party, the Roman 
Catholics of the Province had appeared 

a largo extent, contenting 
ith the Public, schools provided 

Since 1H8(>, when this agita 
it had

been maintained, there had been a very much 
larger number proportionately of Separate 
schools established than before the enunvia 
tion of this anti Separate school policy. The 
lion, gentleman had said he wanted national 
consolidation. He (Mr. Ross)thought it was 
clear the present agitation would lead only to 
national disturbances and disintegration, 
(■lancing at the system of the I'niteil States, 
Mr. Ross showed that, although Roman 
Catholics there are required to support the 
Public school, as well as their own Separate 
school, if they choose to have the latter, yet 
the proportion of Roman Catholic, children 
attending Roman Catholic Separate sel.ools 
was tally as large as in Ontario, and in 
Ontario the number would have been smaller 
than it is but for the agitation of the Inn. 
gentlemen opposite. If Separate, or 
denominational, schools prevented na
tional consolidation, why was it that 
it had nut had that effect in Eng 
laud, where the annual grant on heh.tll 
of voluntary, or denominational si*bools was 
a very large proportion of the whole ? Had 
a denominational system uf education pre
vented a national consolidation in England? 
Surely not. It would certainly lie a pleasant 
tiling if all the children ot the Province were 
educattd in the suno schools, and had objects 
and ambitious in common. But when were 
those halcyon ti nes coming ? lie leaved the 
time was far di tant. Mr. Meredith had said 

of the relations of Church and 
Slate had meant that no religious dogmas 
should be taught in schools. The fact was 
that Separate schools had been allowed in 
ISi’i.’t simply that the Roman Catholics might 
have the privilege of giving religious instruc
tion in their schools. Mr. Ross then bricily 
tr iced the history of the Separate School Act 
of 1HVI, and the amendments subsequently 

ide thereto in regard to the status of v. 
which amen 1 nents had been, he said, the 
natural re-ult of the municipal development 
of the Province. Surely lion.gentlemen would

Out of three hundred andIt is not creditable to our city thatlytorians and the old 
■Scotland there was no 
,tains who condemned 
anything savoring of 
ly ; and though this 

not clearly made a 
îe, the Confession of 
loubtedly in view in 
abrogation of all the 
al laws under the New 
lg that “God alone is 
■ieneo, and hath it left 
:trines and command - 
:harei n any thing con - 
I, or beside it in mat 
’orship. So that to be- 
ines or to obey such 
3Ut of conscience is to 
lerty of conscience. ”

Mr. Meredith's resolution in favor of 
making the ballot compulsory at for a number of years past many of its 
Public and Separate school elections representatives have on every occasion 
was disposed of on Wednesday of last manifested a spirit of bigotry, and 
week in the Local Legislature, by a | this has become very marked since the

advent of the P. P. A. in our to be, to 
themselves w 
by tin State, 
tion had commenced, and since when

vote of 51 nays to 3:1 aves.
The speech of Mr. Meredith the I midst. Applications for grants 

towards Protestant institutions have 
been received and dealt

This re-
Opposition leader, fully justified our 
remarks in last week's Catholic always
Record to the effect that his purpose | with liberally, while grants to Catho

lic charitable institutions have beenin introducing his resolution was not 
so much to give the ballot to the Public I given as it were under protest, and 
schools, as to meddle obtrusively with | in many cases peremptorily refused.

We may say that Catholics have neverthe Separate school system.
We would have supposed that Mr. >"et found fault because city money

voted towards charitable workMeredith would have had at least that was
but nat-much respect for those Catholics who carried ou by Protestants, 

adhere to him to keep this fact in the | “rally they deemed it strange
that Catholic work of a like character 
should be left out in the cold, 
is only one way to explain the matter, 
and that is the existence ot a spirit of

A few

background : but we admire him all 
the more that he has admitted openly 
that this is the case.

The dispute between Ecuador and 
Peru which at one time was so serious 
that there was a likelihood of war 
between the two powers, has been 
finally settled by the mediation of Pope 
Leo XIIT. Peru was the first to accept 
the Pope's mediation, and afterwards 
Equador, and both parties have made 
explanations through the Papal 
clo.
their thanks to the Holy Father for the 
satisfactory " decision by which peace 
has been assured.

There
ire told, “the accept - 
ihipping the true God 
limself, and so limited 
alcd will, that he may 
ped according to the 
I devices of men . . . 
t proscribed in Holy

He acknowledged at once that he is 
opposed to the Separate school system. 
“The Separate school system," he sa l, | 
“is not calculated to lead to the best 
results in that direction that is to 
say, in bringing about the prosperity 
of our nation. He added that “the 
charge of bigotry would no doubt be 
laid against him, and it is a strange 
thing that no person can express an 
opinion on the Separate school question 
in this country without laying himself 
open to that charge and bringing upon 
himself the attacks of a powerful relig
ious body. "

We have no desire to restrict Mr.

intense bigotry towards them, 
weeks ago a grant of 8300 was cheer
fully given to the Protestant Orphan 

The Sisters of St.Home in this city.
Joseph afterwards asked for a grant of 
8200 towards the support of the

uun-
Both Governments have sent

large number of orphans and aged 
people in their institution : and in this 
case, as was to be expected, the V. P. 
A. element came to the front in oppo
sition. No. 3 committee recommended

the M-veranveL that all this docs not 
lalistic ceremony must 
aside, yet there is no 
’rosbyterians intended 
understood, and so in- 
lence in the Directory 
tip it is declared not 

Catholic Liturgy is 
ms, superstitious, and 
also that,
;y of ihe Church of 
withstanding all the 
■ions intentions of the 
hath proved an offence, 
y ot the godly at home, 
e reformed Churches

!

It is amusing to note the ignorance 
concerning things Catholic among our 
separated brethren. A case in point 
is the annulment of the marriage of 
Comtesse Maurice Fleury nee Baronne 
Madeline Deslandes, which she con
tracted some few years ago with a son 
of one of the most confidential ad
herents of Napoleon III. Some journals 
informed their readers that Leo XIII. 
granted a divorce. This, of course, 
is false. The Pope has simply annulled 
the marriage on the ground that the 
lady never gave her consent.

the grant to the council ; and upon its 
consideration Mayor Essery at once 
mounted the gray horse and 

a disposition
of the Boyne over 

Alderman
man of No. 3 committee, gave the 
mayor a nice dressing down for his 
impertinent language. Several aider- 
men evinced a spirit of fairness, while 

' I others whom we may class as 
P. P. A. epi-

oVl loto lightevinced 
the battle 
again.

not, pretend that the Act ot ISU;I was to re 
main as it was passed, and never to he 
amended, no matter what, devi lopments 
might trike place elsewhere, or what neces
sities might ari-e in regard to the educa
tion of the vhiidtCii alteuding Separate 
schools. (Mr. Meredith hear Ic'.ar. i The 
Legislatuio had full right, Mr. R ■ • main 
tamed, to amend the Sépara to School Act 
by making any changes necessary to edu
cating the children ot Roman t.'atliolics in 
every way as well as t.inso "I their l'mte-t 
ant ielloiv citizens. Take Quebec, said the

Meredith's liberty of speech iu .this 
We do not deny his

chairJudd,
free country, 
legal right to entertain what opinion 
he deems best on the subject oi educa
tion, and to endeavor to convert 
others to his views also : bnt we 
claim for ourselves the same right to 
hold our own opinion as to the char
acter of the education we shall give 

children, and we say plainly that 
not disposed to have Mr.

«11!
compact

victims of the 
domic showed ea strong disposi
tion averse to the granting of the

^remontes of the Church 
bo “ unprofitable and 

having oc- 
mischief, as well as dis 
isciences of many godly 
eoplc. ”
it is asserted : “ We

1speaker, to which Mr. Mi r Ml ith had referred. 
Tim Uatlolic majority there was in greater 
proportion than the Protestant majority 
i ere ; yet there were no heart-burnings 
The matter had b mm settled, and w is dis 
posed <'f. A complete line ot cleavage had 
been formed between the two classes of the 
people, so far as their education was <■ hi 
cerued. They had each their ihmi Public 
schools, each their own High schonjs, and 
each their own I'niversity, all receiving 
grants from the Slate. 'The Separate 
school system was, therefore, much 
complete in Quebec than iu Ontaiio. Mr. 
Riis> pointed out that the origin ot s eparate 
schools was a compact made beture (hmtedo 
ration by the two classes of the population, 
to enable Confederation to be achievnl. 
Ontario could sweep away the amendments 
made to the Act >t IXtVJ ; it co il 1 
the Act itsell, without infringing 
e nstitution. But the sweeping nway i 
amendments would leave the Si 
schools at a great, disadvantage for educa
tional purposes as compared with Public 
schools, and it might, be expucted as a 
natural consequence that the I'rotestant 
minority of Quebec, would have the sa 
measure dealt out to them that, the Roman 
Catholic minority received iu Ontario. Mr. 
Ross pointed out that the otiginnl Act of 
1 Sij:> had received the approval of the late 
Dr. Ryersmi when it was submitted to him 
by Mr. R. W. Scott. Coming to t ho q ivstion 
of inspection ot Separate schools the speaker 
referred to the fact that Mr. ,1. L. Hughes, 
Public School Inspector ot Toronto, was one 
of the heads of the, Orange body and had 
used very decided language on this subject, 
and it was natural he would not be regarded 
with favor for the inspector of M'parate 
schools. He thought the sense of the 
inunity would be opposed to having 
who have used such strong expressions re
garding the Roman Catholic Church, the 
priesthood and the nuns sot over Roman 
Cat holic schools taught, by Sisters of Charity

our Alderman Coo may be con-money.
sldered as the foreman of this P. P. A.

At a recent sitting of t lie French 
Chamber of Deputies, M. Baudry 
d'Assiu protested strongly against the 
action of the Government with regard 
to ecclesiastical revenues and the ex
pulsion of the members of the Society of 
Jesus. M. Spullcr, the Minister of Pub 
lie Worship, affirmed the legality of the 
law, but contended that henceforward 
it must be enforced without vexatious 
intolerance. He was once taunted 
with being subject to Papal influence, 
but he had the courage to say that the 
Pope was one whoso name was en
shrined Hi the love and veneration of 
all who cherish wisdom and Christian 
virtue. Present indications would 
seem to warrant the assertion that 
Franceison the eve of a reaction. God
less education and a Godless Govern
ment have made France a bye word 

the nations and it is learn-

Thk list of Cardinals, Patriarchs, 
Archbishops and Bishops of the world, 
published in the annual of the Hier
archy, is a striking evidence not only 
of the universality, but also of the 
vitality and progress, of the Church in 
all parts of the world. The total num
ber of prelates in 1893 was 1,256, of 
whom 59 arc of the Oriental Rites. 
The number of new Secs erected dur
ing the Pontificate of Leo XIII. was 
169, in addition to which 26 Bishop
rics and 10 Prefectures Apostolic 
were promoted to be respectively 
Archbishops and Vicariates Apostolic.

we are
Meredith’s boluses crammed down our coterie, and lie submitted a character

istically tricky resolution the very 
evident object of which was to strangle 
the application with red tape, 
desired to have it referred back to the 
committee so that it may bo ascer-

Wc have ourthroats willy-nilly, 
conscientious convictions concerning

. after much consul- 
h flesh and blood, but 
) holy word, resolved to 
rmer Liturgy, with the 
id ceremonies formerly 
■ship of God : and have 
fis following directory 
ts of public worship at 
xtraordinary times.” 
y is now made that the 
) service is “cold and 
vt “ a brighter one not 
" should be adopted. 
Witness, a resolute up- 
byterian forms, says :
church service (though 

Id and dead as it had 
itland) is cold and bald 
îy places. Nothing but 
owing any better would 
rogations to put up with 
: day. Singing there is 
raise, praying which is 
rship, so-called, which is 
, sacraments adminis- 
the appropriate praises 
hat should accompany : 
venliness and irrevor- 
nded, of course, but, all 
ring the whole service, 

glory of Christ, and 
edification of His people.

Not in

the manner in which our children are 
to he educated. We believe that moral 
ar.d religious education should go 
hand in hand with secular, and we

He

. tained what proportion of relief 
must join issue with those who wish t0 Catholic institutions are entitled to 
force their notions of a purely secular

anil its voûtent 
school law

not touch 
upon the 

T thoso
Theaccording to the assessment.

who would consider the matter 
We make no attack upon Mr. More- I ln this light, needless to say, is pos- 

dith, and those who think with him, S3g30a 0f an infinitesimally small 
for educating their children as they amount 0f Christian charity — may 
deem best. We may venture to say we no(. even say manhood, 
that we do not bolievo they are wise aginc a Catholic or a Protestant 
in ignoring religion in their schools, kept in want because he is
They, may tell us if they wish that they not entitled to relief on the basis of 
think our methods unwise, and as long the asscssment of the class to which he 
they confine themselves to moral suas- ])C]ongg, When we consider that the 
ion we shall have no quarrel with mayor al„i Alderman Coo have since 
them. But when they wish to force 1 their election done a tremendous 
their views upon us we arc free to tell | amount of travelling it is to us inex

plicable why their minds still travel 
Mr. Meredith makes a false charge I aiong in the old narrow groove, 

against us when he assorts that no one I more one sees of the world 
“ express an opinion on the

education upon us. man •paratti

in' too
. It1m tin

Some trouble is threatened from the. 
Welsh Radical members in the Imper
ial Parliament, because Lord Rose
bery’s Government has determined to 
introduce at once a bill for the relief of 
evicted Irish tenants, thus giving 
more importance to this measure than 
to the question of the disestablishment 
of the Church in Wales, which they 
regard as the most important of all 
issues. Some of 
threaten to oppose the Government 
on this account. It may be, 
however, that they will he appeased, 
as the Government is under promise to 
deal with the Welsh question at the 
earliest possible moment. After all, it 
should be remembered that the relief 
of the starving Irish evicted tenants is 
a more pressing matter than that of 
the Walsh farmers, who arc in comfort
able circumstances, and who are suf
fering only from an excessive burden.

Tin: VoT v.
Vcai--Messrs, ltarr (huflurin). Hush, 1 

holl( xIkohvi,.' ' iinphultd dirham •,< lanvv,
F i • 11, (llciiil linin'. i< >lfl win, Ihvmuell, IHscott, 
II iiIr in, Kurus, Mr ' ilium, MvVRuiry. Metîoll, 
Magtviaxl. Vlartvr, MimivIhuii. Merv.ilIth, Mis 
vimnbvll. Moult Preston, Relit, Rorke Rver- 

utth (Front-iiae). To >h.*y, White, Whit- 
illoughby, Wood (Hastings), amt Wylio

a. Allen, Awrey, Balfour, 
xler. Bishop. Mlezard. Itri 

( ' irptinter. <’-hariton, (Mark Lan&rK) 
t leland. Bnntnev, Davis. Dowling, i rvile.n 
F.vnnturel, Ferguson. Field, Fraser, (lihsou 
(Hamilton), Gill-don (Hur.-i), Gilmmir, Har
court. Hardy. Hatty, Kirkwood, Lockhart, 
L mglirin. McKay (Oxford). McKay (Victoria), 
MuKechnt-, McMahon, MavKcirzIc. Moore, 
Mowat, O'G ninor. I'nton. R ddllard. Ross, 

h York). Smith (Peel), Snider. 
Tail, W aters and Wood

I diet

I""'Sil
among
ing every day that anarchy and 
moral corruption are the legitimate 
offspring of infidelity. M. Comely, 
who is by no moans a fervent Catholic, 
declared that to stem the tide of law

Nays Mos.sr 
(Renfrewi. Hi,’ 
( 'aldwell. ■kbthem wc will resist.

these membershe becomes impressed with 
Separate school question without | t]1(; littleness of many forms of thought 
bringing upon himself the attacks of | entertained in his own little burgh ; 
a powerful religious body."

We do not force our opinions oil him. I Coo there scents to be no room for 
But we shall continue to do as we have advancement, no matter how much 

maintain Catholic | they intermingle with their fellow- 
men abroad.

The resolution moved by Alderman 
The Hon. G. W. Ross, Minister ot Coo was lost on the following division,

Education, ably answered Mr. Meredith. alui the recommendation of the 
He ridiculed his Inconsistency in pro committee to grant 8200 to

.1»—... - - j s-a 'Tg? r«
state of things which, if the represen- customary for a mayor to cast his vote 
tations of the latter were correct, could I unless in case of a tie. Mr Essery 
only be cured by abolishing Separate having done so on this occasion proves 

. , ,. „„ | him to be true to P. P. A. principles,
schools altogether. . , , I Vean-Alcl. Taylor. Coo. .tamo» Fit at-

He explained that the School Act of Garret., '“ft™* the*
1863 had brought harmony into On- -
tario, and that Mr. Meredith had dis- | n.^,’a7.b1'V. iîonêa. Carrothers,
turbed that harmony, endangering t Scarrow, Judd, Sh»w and Parnell.

can more lessness that a barrier of Christian edu
cation must be agai n reared up. The 
handwriting it on the wall and there is 
no need of a Daniel to Interpret it.

to report upon them. 1 lie Roman (kithulics
not credit the reports of such inspi e Sharpe, 

tors ; the spf-nker hitipoif as Minister of Edit Hurayi.-,
cation would lie careful in taking the reports (Brant) ->1.
Upon Roman Catholic schools of a man who 

assail Sepaiato schmis iu lan
guage more forcible than polished. Mr. ,, ... . ,, , ,,Rush then referred to the indications of in Hen/igm- ! ros publishers. a.vlliooksell.-rs, 
creasing division cniimd by lids agitulhu, v" and .S lUn-l.-.v Rtv.-t New Wk h.-ivn 
as seen in advertisements for tea I,.ns which J".'/. "“'ilifl'-l .a "ork entitled ,1 he Means
say that ' noun hut Protesta,its  ...... apply.” " is a complete exposition ol tin.

• seven sacrauiotds, tluur institution, meaning,
Mr. Clancy 1 hat is no now tiling, requirements, - im-im mies, an 1 cltiu icy; of
Mr. Ross said they were new to him. Such the sacrament.. ' *' I'!: , !,<!\ water;

things were disgraceful ; the men who started oils, exorcisms, IT iugs, con »••• r-.t *• u -.etc., 
melt an agitation wore sowing dragons’ teeth, and of prayer, with a cinq ivitensivc expiait,'t- 
tho fruit of which the Province was begin ti m of the (tar Father and the Hail Ma 
ning to reap in the rapi'l growth of the nutit- | Adapted from the Herman hy the late 
ber of schools. Rev. Dr. Richard Brennan, author ot “The

Mr. Ross than took un t number of tin Lifo of Christ,’’ “Popular Life of Pius IX." 
arguments of Mr. Moreuilh. First, lie re etc. 
minded Mr. Meredith that i t l*P he had "I"

Smit 
, Stratton,

but in the case of Messrs. Essery and NKW HOOK.was wont to

gone to iii:r rest.

Sister Martha (Miss Sarah Mu Korney), 
aged fifty one years, after twent y eight, 
years labor in the community of the Ladies 
of Loretto, died peacefully in her convent at 
Stratford, Ontario, on Wednesday, April II, 
loved by all who were brought, in contact 
with her for her many Christian virtues 
during her long career.

The following clergymen attended her 
funeral: Rev. Father Quinhvan of Saint 
Patrick’s, Montreal; Father Mungovan ot
Assumption College, Sandwich ; Father Bren
nan of St. Mary’s, Ontario, and the priests 
of Stratford - Rev. Dr. Kilroy and fathers 
Hnam and Cook.

done in the past, to 
education against any who attack it.i exaggerated ?

•ee. Is it too much to 
ongst all the Church 
)bjects this improvement 
ship is one of the very 
line?”

ry-

ns* then calls upon the 
to consider the question 

adds that it “ does not ” 
hing Ritualistic or un- 

. . But wo are suf-
ther and opposite evils, 
e glow of spiritual and 
'e in the service. We 
L'e in which the people

c. M vo., cloth, gilt. fcî.fiO ; gilt edges 
his hook is intended primarily for Cat hoir; 

votod against the ballot, ln 1<V<2, bethought, fami!i\s. The text itself, the popular style in 
he had voted for it,. In IKS.") he had ac- which it is wriPnu the numerous beautiful 
quiesced in the optimal ballot, and did not. illustrât ions, the handsome binding and the 
even ask for a l> illot for the .Separate s dtools, low price, make ’.his a hook of especial merit.
nor bring up the arguments about uniformity 9 ___

Contrition is our hope for the past, cur which he had just uttered. In 1810 ho had .. ..... , , . , . , .
watchword for the present, our sateguord for called for the compulsory ballot, and l.o was Above all things have charity, which i** 
the untried future. repealing this demand. On tl.o question of the bond of per fee tion. Volo.ss. tit.

While in Ontario the enemies of 
Catholic education aie proclaiming 
that schools in which religion is taught 
are and must be inferior to those in 
which the education is entirely 
secular, we still find that when the

Pritchard, 
T. Jones,
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Purity of Intention.

_ , sr'UK a srn ; s
--- ----------------- ----- ““‘HffSSssr^ &arL?J5SSS:

kHHSSS I SS?:r= 3pra Frvv^î
UeminiBcences of the Vatican Coun- argumimt| and, like all his utterances, left desolate : and alter the lapse of 
cil.” The article in part is as follows : wRf) entlr(,ly |ree from rhetorical orna nearly a quarter of a century the tires 

1 happened to be the youngest Bishop mcnt all(1 |rom anv efforts to arouse that were then kindled are still 
that attended the council of the Vati L feelings emotions. It was a smouldering, and the animosities en
can, and while my youth and inexper BC1.|pturai aml historical treatise, ap- i gendered by the struggle are not jet 
ience imposed on ine a discreet silence [jng B0|eiy to the intellects and allayed.
among my elders, I do not remember JllineHt convietions of the hearers. 1 hu council of bishops assem lied in
to have missed a single session and was ireia.nd had a distinguished repre- the name and under the intonation oi 
an active listener at all the debates. B(,„tative in the person of Archbishop Heaven. They met together, not amid 

When the council was convened in , h of Cashel, who was perhaps the the booming ot hostile cannon, but 
Rome, Dec. H, 1801), the Catholic ^8t ygraceful orator among the Eng- amid hosannas and fe Deums to t.od. 
Bishops of Christendom, resident and ii8|,.speaking prelates. His reply to Phe pursuits of agi multure and com 
titular, amounted to 1,200. At an Cardinal PrinceSchwarzenberg on the merce were not suspended during 
early stage of the council the number infaUibitlty debate was a masterpiece their sessions. The decrees they en- 
of prelates in attendance was 737. floun(j reasoning and of charming I acted tor tho welfare ot the Christ an 
Europe was represented by 514 prel- d„ciamation tinctured with a delicate commonwealth are in lull force to-day 
ates, North and South America by 813, ((av*r fif lrish wit. I among 280,000,000 of people, and long
Asia bv 83, Africa by 14 and Oceanica Archbiahnp Spalding of Baltimore after the framers ot them shall have 
by 13 Bishops. Lud Archbishop Kenrick of St. Louis passed away they will continue to

' Every continent, every island ol im- among tho most noteworthy pre- exercise a salutary influence on gener-
portance, every nation on the lace of |at(1|j from th(, United States. Arch- | ations yet unborn, 
the globe except Russia, was repre- bigbop Spalding was a member of the 
sented by its hierarchy. The Bishops twQ m08[ importaut committees, where THE BLESSED VIRGIN IN THE 
kneeling together around the altar in he wa3 buslly employed He delivered CHURCH OF ENGLAND, 
the council chamber could exclaim |)u( on0 djs(.om>e during the council.
with truth in the language of tho Archbishop Kenrick spoke Latin with i Tho Saturday lteview, in a notice 
Apocalypse: ‘ Thou hast redeemed us ldmirabl(! cas0 and elegance. I -Carmina Mariana,” by Mr. <>rby 
() Lord, to God in Ihy observed him day and alter day re" Shipley, has these remarkable words:
every tribe and tongue and people and eUuing jn his seat, with half closed ItH thl) pecu|iar happiness of the 
nation. , pyes’ listcni,,s attentively to the de- English Church that she at least has

No prelates attracted inoie SÇneral I bateBj without taking any notes. And neytir varied one jot or tittle in any 
attention than the venerable patriarchs yftt H0 tenacious was his memory that authoritative utterance from the Cath 
and Bishops of the East. The when his turn came „|ic doctrine of the thentokos. We have

from the banks of the Tigris and T0 asueni. the kostom added nothing and we have detracted
Euphrates, the cradle of the human hQ reviewed the speeches ot Ins col- nothing. We still worship in churches 
family; from the banks ot the Jordan, k,agueg with remarkahle fidelity and dlidi(.a[ed to Saint Mary the Virgin ; 
the cradle of Christianity, and from iaion without the aid of manuscript stUI celebrate her in our calendar,
the banks ol the Nile, the home ot the 
oldest historic civilization. They came 
from Chaldea, from the lands of the

tainly. The only feasts in tho Prayer 
Book are the Purification and the An
nunciation. To make up the five wo 
must suppose that the writer means 
Christinas, New Year's Day and the 
Epiphany, 
straightforward way ol reckoning. 
But he fogets that something consider
able has been detracted, 
the feasts of the Visitation, the Assump
tion, the Nativity, the Presentation, 

All these are old

ASTHMA,THE VATICAN COUNCIL. Holy intention is to the actions of a 
man that which the soul is to the body, 
form to its matter, or ths root to the tree 
or the sun to the world, or the fountain 
to a river, or the base to a pillar, for 
without these the body is a dead trunk, 
the matter is sluggish, the tree is a 
block, the world is darkneis, the river 
is quickly dry, the pillar rushes into 
llatness and ruin, and the action is sin
ful. or unprofitable and vain.

Have a care, that while the altar thus 
sends up a holy flame, thou does not 
suffer the birds to come and carry away 
tho sacrifice ; that is, let not that which 
began well, and was intended for God s 
glory, decline and end in thy own 
praise, or temporal satisfaction, or sin.

If any accidental event, which was 
not first intended by thee, come to pass, 
let it not be taken into thy purposes, 
not at all be made use of: as if by telling 
a true story, you can do an ill turn to 
your enemy, by no means do it ; but 
when the temptation is found out, turn 
all thy enmity upon that.

If any temptation to spoil your pur
poses happens in a religious duty, do 
not presently omit the action, but rather 
strive to rectify your intention and to 
mortity the temptation. St. Bernard 
taught us this rule : for when the devil, 
observing him to preach excellently, 
and to do much benefit to his hearers, 
tempted him to vainglory, hoping that 
the good man, to avoid that, would 

preaching, he gave this 
“I neither began for thee,

Distressing Cough,
S02E JOINTS

iilhbone.
This is not a very

-a ,
MUSCLES.Where are

Despaired
,'i$ OF BELIEF.

~ CUBED IIY
the Conception r 
feasts, and all have been “detracted ’ 
by the Church of England. The state
ment, therefore, that all the few ami 
striking records of the most amiable 
personality “ are read " requires to be 
understood in its proper light, and then 
it approaches not very near to the 
truth.

We leave tawdry titles to others, 
says, ill lofty tones, this worthy critic. 
Here wo have the key to tho l’rotes- 
tant mind as regards tho Mother of 
God. No aspiration, no formula can 
make it realize the true greatness of 
Mary. Even in striving to exalt her 
it must end in debasement and insult. 
A tawdry title is one which is unreal 
If Mary is above all our titles, then 
these titles may be poetical, but they 

not tawdry, because they are below, 
A blow is

Avsr’s Cherry Pectoral
“Some time «ltice, 1 had a severe v 

attack of asthma, accompanied with a Oj 
distressing cough and a general soreness 
of the Joints ami muscles. 1 consulted o3 
physicians and tried various remedies. Oi 
hut without getting any relier, until l O; 
despaired of ever being well again. J] 
Finally, I took Ayer's Cherry rectoral, Oij 
and in a very short time, w:is entirely ?5 
cured. 1 can, therefore, cordially and 
confidently eommend tins medicine to O? 
all.”—J. ItOBKM.s, Victoria, Texas. Ojj

••My wife had a very troublesome 
cough. She used Ayer's Cherry l'eeto- - " 
ral and procured Immediate relief." —
U. n. PoDBlt'K, Humphreys, (la. ^

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral |
Received Highest Awards §1 

AT THE WORLD’S FAIR Sj 

eoooooooooooeeoocooooo
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are
not above the reality, 
aimed at Maiy's beautiful litany by 
these words, and we see in that blow 
the Protestant below the Anglican.
The true nature must come out. One 
present fact alone will prove the 
hollowness of the boast that the 
Church of England now defends 
Mary’s honor. The “General Editor” 
of tho Cambridge New Testament for 
schools and colleges, published in 1885, 

the Dean of Peterborough. In 
the notes to tho Gospel of Saint Mat
thew, the perpetual virginity of Mary 
is openly and infamously denied.
That “ general editor ” is now Bishop 
of Worcester. The Council of Ephesus 
would assuredly have had something 
to say to him were he a Bishop in those 
days. But he is a Bishop of the Estai) 
lished Church of England. This 
makes all the difference. The Satur
day lùriiwi r will please note the fact, 
and next time explain how a Church 
which endows and recognizes such a 

I man can he said to have added nothing I next t0 deserted. The faded curtains 
and detracted nothing as regards the I baik of the pulpit still flap in the 

I Catholic doctrine of the Thentokos.— | bveeze, two or three, ot the stalls are
occupied, the rest are tumbling down, 
and an excellent young clergyman

Si
answercease 

only :
neither for thee will I make an end. ” DUNN'S

yrt; V't
Another Catholic Need.came

The evidences that Protestantism, as 
a religion, has proved a failure, and is 
becoming more so in this land, are 
every day multiplying, 
this month contains a remarkable 
article irom a Cougrcgationalist min
ister, referring to the decadence of the 
religious spirit in certain sections of 
the country. Speaking of a scene that 
will be easily recognized by any person 
who lias lived in a settled American 
community, this writer says of the 
ordinary sectarian church services:

“The old church on the green is

was

or memoranda. not, as in the case of other saints, by a
Among the many illustrious I ranch sbnpie commemoration, but on the 

„ . ... . . , „ , prelates of the council Monsignor Dar- anniversary of five different events in
Medes, Persians and Abyssinian», lion b()y of |,.lris a„d Monsignor Dupanloup hcr ,if0 we n,ad in our lectionarv all 
Mossul, built near the site ot ancient Qf 0rleang held conspicuous place. (he few and 6trikiiig records of her 
Nineveh, and from Bagdad, founded Archbishop Darboy was known to en mogt alnl.lble personality, and every 

far frem the ruins ot La y loi . joy the confidence and to share the English Churchman who knows what 
They assembled from Damascus and 8,,ntiment» of Emperor Napoleon III. church inanship means speaks of her by 
Mount Eibanus, and nom I on the leading questions which were (be simplest and most gracious nppel-

.... 1 wE,he'VWnrints of nur di8cu85ed in the coiineil. His heroic lation accorded to any being, human
sanctihed by the footprints oi oui aud lmtime|v death is still remembered or divine thftt iS| ol-. 0ur Lady.’ We
Blessed Redeemer. \\ hat a spectacle fay many At the close of the Franco- ]eav0 familiarity and tawdry, fancy 
they presented, what reverence th pt.ussian war he was arrested and nn- tjtU)8 t0 others, as we leave to others 
excited ! Unchangeable as the hills prisoned as a hostage by the commune. ,m insnleut and irreverent disre-
aud valleys of their native soil, tbi j Mr Washburn, our minister to l'rance, P ( For we do not eon -
wore the eame turban, and the same lado 8trenuou8j though fruitless, I jder the one more appropriate
wh.'chThelr fathers wore in the days of ^”jly aLtT thTprton of La Re" tL "«Tt remarkable°ivlture I Pope Pius IX.,and Sir Harry Ver-1 P^^es to a few old people on fair

the'same simplicity0 of Urn, ^nd^Sin^^^^  ̂ . ' "of course, indicates that the | BEES WAX CANDLES.

Mambre and gave hospitality to angels. hazardous as it is exalted may be h t„ a Feeling of gratiiica within the last few days, but one which going one ; anyone who has passed
The Vatican council incidentally ,f, f th f , that Monsignor “rlnS home to us a -en g e Mr. Alexander Devine contributes to through any ol our villages or towns ouaffords us a most striking and gratify- Messed the ImssBn ot —'ctange ha ' taken place tho Manchester City Neu, will proM a Sunday cannot fail to have observed

ing evidence of the growth ot our . nV b:a nvedecessors Archbishoiis stllIK nd0'J” ch " ’ . ,-„,l hablv be, new to most readers. One of the correctness ot this description,
language among the nations of the ur,.,- ànd siboni 1 such words as sir Harry's famous exploits was his rid- There is no tendency on the part of
earth the three last centuries and of ,,.m vou Kettelcr Bishop of ?7 1 ,ie a^Tha i .vn nnd honor naid to I inS across Argentina, and hereby sectarian brethren on Sunday toward 
the corresponding expansion of the I t distinguished a chain- h , ibn snre nnint with I hancs the ta'e- *ne day his attention 1 the church. The real masses of church
Catholic religion throughout the Fug- rGermt, Empire as Dupan- to a figure lying on the goers are .he Catholics: and still all
lish-speaking world. Wo can form a . F anceH ][e was I Protestants , t , , roadside some miles from Santiago un observing people must admit that when
just estimate” of this increase by com University of Goettin- wUh us ShaU 4 say that this dev the shelter of a rude hut of leaves a nation neglects its religious duties
paring the number of English speak-1 " His face was disli"-ured bv a f , - ,, m]t v I and branches. “Pulling up, he dis- I its welfare cannot be but endangered,
ing Bishops who attended the Vatican * ' t, „ of „ dniq fnught in'his cërtain^theM words are an ‘index o''' covered a priest, who turned out to be The Catholic Church has shown her
council with the number of the same ^niversitv A statement has been L ‘ \ of a Vreat Trace a high condition of fever. Verney capability of making her adherents a -V lîï-îfï?mT.uUo";^McanlSg,X*:
tongue at the Council of Trent, which madBi w*^h ] collld not verify, that pol^ed out over England.” obtain assistance, had the prostrate man religious people: and that is one reason jtj*
assembled years ago. t. was fou<rht P pi L is to see the evidence I ^arried t0 hls own roo,n9» an(1 Practlc" I the more why all who wish fm the. Faiher, Hun Mary, vie. with numerouM

At the Council ol Trent the whole wral ,.R*CE msmarck. 0f he change it cannot be denied ally nursed him into convalescence future welfare of the land should pray ^mpte». («»d
continent ot America was without a n u d law for smn0 years"' ™b ”V , another aspect and eventuai recovery. After some for Us conversion to Catholicity. by tu-v. Richard «.reman, LLD. MSpi>.
single representative, having been ^^heRoU orders in the Church. ^17^0 loot upon From the months of friendly intercourse and ---------- --- --------- SW

asrtJil.yjgLSg; ■ yy.r 'a"’"*- aarttSXSSSiX "Æ11.:! ...............yrr r '.ï-iï, rr.T>..».-...vsess?""*--fI
England sent one prelate and Ireland depcndtince „f the Church from the en eunl|ill„. action, and the careful words tnajoiity ot men had ■ I How to Uet „ ..snnllght " Picture,
three to that council, consequently I b tB of the State. Not less b bripo. this out clearlv. and d‘cd, but tho two who had met u_ send 21 "Sunltoht"Soap wrapper» (wrappers
sas"'?» s-an
h>Atdthe Vatican council th™ was an “ Bohemia,^and^Ca^nai ^ “ ‘° am°Unt ‘° SiKiy Verney. being in Rome sub u"±l 5KV,ïp

English episcopate numbering up- L m imate of Ilutrearv. were the impuuciiLo. sequcntly, decided to pay a visit to the ,he be8, ln the market, and it will only coat lcwards of l-/o members. Prelates influentialhurehmen of the . The ^. of England, we are toM Jn ho h d befriended so many years
SPEAKIBO omi TONGUE Austrian Empire. The double title of has liever c a led trom the Cathohc before By-and-by he was face to face /fovirl7 Suffered over two year, with con

assembled in Rome from England, ,nce 0r the realm and prince of the doctllne t*L® }' aat ca" with tho Pope, and the usual compli 8iipation, and the doctors not having helped
Ireland and Scotland, from the United Fburcb wbichCardinal Schwarzenberg this mean ? ,TI?0 CAhurch °1 lj,1Sland ments passed. Presently, “Ihe Pontiff me, I concluded t°Dy Burdock Blo°d jht-
States and Canada from Oceanica. ennobled bf as m"ch af »?. 7’ EXPLANATION OF THE GOSPELS
the East Indies and Africa. Dame commanding' presence, handsome ®ame. old ^mch®» of Saint Slary ylew ,8 fl°w ove, but so far the talk- Ethel I). Haines, Dakeview, Ont. AND OF CATHOLIC WORSHIP
Webster, in a speech it. the United and 0the! gift of eloquence. W1"- T That is something, and hat jng had been all on one side, and Sir /%/l l[eali,w Pomrs aro pos,essed by ,
States Senate, speaks of England as ,, . , contended against the 19 al1' If the water only means this Harry 1'elt that his turn had come. So Victoria Carbolic Salve. The best remedy I Explanation of the Onspcls of the Smnlaj»
a “ power which has dotted the surface î^onunenL^^o the ^lecref o[ P*™S a,«1 he ca" mean, Htle e se-we can drawj hlmgelf up he said. ‘You fur Cuts, I urns Sores and Wounds. M.Tfert ' *
ot the whole globe with her possessions ^ TÏ hi itv and expressed his appre- only marvel at h!s shall"^nl,î' don't remember me, Holy Father!’ No, Mlrmrd'. Liniment c.ire. Oolds, etc^ pianation of Catholic Worship, its (
and military posts, whose morning tlmt U Jght result Fn a ignorance, or imm.dence. The Church said the Pope, eyeing him curiously ------------------------------------------------------- ' &er-
drum beat following the sun and keep .. = Bohemia a fear however, ot England has not solemnly denied Tq which the baronet rejoined ‘Do you man b. Rev. Kllclliar'.,.„'Ym'c‘''“vvuh m
ing company with the hours, circles ^iThlpp^ywas’not realized ’ «afletaFF caTFlyth ^member the young English officer | W“V

the earth with one continuous and I Th„rfl i, this Sti-lkimr analogy be I'™' ihe “lahometans can saj inc I wbo met you on the roadside at Santi | unbroken strain of the martial airs of tJ7 the RepubuF Ff the ‘effi and f -«hip under the ^ ^ ago ? At these
England.” Unmihlie of the United States that title of Sti M«ry the V ligm. Manotne. words it seemed as it the whole, incidentWo may not loss confidently affirm 11] 0f a peasant is eligible to the tana worship in Santa Sophia. j recurred to the mind of the Pope, for
that wherever floats the British flag, h,,rb(,st ecclesiastical preferment, in- “eKative principle ot this klnd with a look of undisguised pleasure and
aye, wherever tho English language ,”di ,, the Papacy itself just as the Produce no positive argument. Did 11 cordiality, he rose from his scat and
is spoken, there also is raised aloft the Pn ,”st 7vre o ' our country may sta'"1 atone U would mean nothing. warm| 'hakil hU old companion by
banner of salvation, and there, too, is 7P™ 0 to^ tho^ Presidency. Th".° are P°/‘71, I the hand, conducted him to his own
announced in our familiar and noble This truth is forcibly illustrated in Provîng beyontl doubt that the living, rpom8] whero they remained talking
tongue tho gospel of peace and recon- tbo career of Cardinal Simor Unlike 9UrSlnS stream of unceasing bla - d laughing over their odd ex peri 
dilation. And I venture the predic ^ Theban Colleague he sprang ^‘te RdomaHon ism^s • encea lor nearl> t"'° h°Ul'8'”

tion that at the next ecumenical coun f thu pooplo nnd was proud of re- ^ ‘ btnhlished fta h -in he 
cil, if held within fifty years, the Cording the fact. He was a member 1 trom the Established Chut ch, and be 
representatives ot the hnglieh lan 0f the Upper House in the Hungarian 
guago will (»<iU‘il, it they do not sur Parliament, and his experience in that 
pass in numbers, those ot any other e ham her rendered him one of the most
tongue. ready and effective speakers of the

In every deliberative body, both councp
civil and religious, there is always or the College of Cardinals that at 
tound a select number who come to tc.iiciod the council only four survive 
the trout and are conspicuous among l() (jay? ono 0f whom is tho reigning
their compeers by their acquired pontitT, Leo Xtll. Although Cardinal
reputation, their ability or their pVC(q (pq not take part in the public 
eloquence. The Vatican council was debate8 ot the synod, 
no exception to this rule most influential members, and tho

Among the prelates who took a weigbtof his learning and administra 
prominent part in the debates, will five experience was lelt in the commit- 
single out a lew who impressed me as to which he was appointed. May
recognized leaders in the assembly, it not bo by a particular design of thA Vul<rar and impious scorned 
thoiigh may say in passing that there Provi(loneo that h, who was to be d^^st of ^no change " means cause 
were present many silent Sol on s, like , t , t« h , i .in(i ;lld<r0 ()i his ltlk' !)oast , 110 cnai,k° courso
tho venerable Archbishop McCloskey, hreihron in 1878 should not have been sterility and cowardice. The true cureg>
Now York, and tho present Bishop ot . ; . \ h (b u. disputatiotis in 1870 Church, like the true State, is ever on -Two years ago my husband
Buffalo whose voice was not hoard in , 1 1 ills put ations in , t|]0 a|(Jrt t0 detect and condemn error. sutvan-d from severe indigestion, but was

’ •lini 1 • (i > but should enter into his lii^h olhie 1 n„.v now d(dinitions, couinletelv cured bv two bottles of Burdockthe councR hall, but whose influence j fu„v haUed as the harbinger of "7 7 ™ Wha shot d wè îîl3 h:«er' i Jn truly recommend ii to
was felt 111 tho committees nonce and concord hv nrelates of every 10 me”t el'nls- 'Vliatsnouinr n]l sufferers trom this disease.

cari.inal manning ! 1 , 1, i ) y say of a State that never legislated tor Mks. j„hn IIuhd, 13 Cross St., Toronto,
was unquestionably the most attractive , 1,11,1110 ot theolo"tca opi t. three hundred years '? Why, that it WoniVs Norway Pine Syrup cures catghs.
figure among the episcopate of Eng : the year 18,0 was no State. So of a Church. It. W,«^» Norway I'mebynip care, reWs
land. His emaciated form and cease- , will bo over memorable for two great is satisfied with the definitions of JW. s Noauy 
less activity suggested a playful re- events, the Vatican council and the Ephesus, and the. legislation of a, Zl>/- /,.0„ \vi„e Hie best 51.
mark made to him in my hearing by Franco Prussian war. Lot us contrast thousand years ago, it proves that it qéef Iron and Wine, MUburu’s the best $1.
Archbishop Spalding : “ I know not tho pacific gathering if Christian is dead and buried also. I The best Beef, Iron and w ine, Milbur» s 81.
I ow Your Grace can work so much, for prelates with the warlike massing of The writer goes on to assert that the Mill,urn's Cod Liver Oil Emulsion with 
\ou neither eat, nor drink, nor sleep." troops wbich immediately followed on Church of England keeps five feasts in WiW Cijerry “ljJJLlJJgphoBph'tes eur68 *

Xc dîlivc. ad the est oration in tho the continent of Europe. Hosts of honor of Our Lady. This is news cer- throat and lu g
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THE COOK'S BEST FRIEND
Larcfst Sale in can-ida.

PRAYER BOOKS . .not

Wo havo now in stock a very 
nml beautiful assortment of Prayer 
• <mk% ranging In prim- from ‘25o. to 
$-1 oo. There are amongst the lot sem*» 
specially imported for Présenta 
purposes, orders from a distance 
promptly attended to. We will make 
a nic“ selection for any given sum 

nay h - sent us, and if book if 
entirely satisfactory, it may l,« 

re-ma'led to us, and money will be 
refunded. Address,

THOS. COFFKY,
Catholic Reconl Office, 

London, Ont.

tiou

ftat i

Liverpool Catholic Times.

We have in slock a liv ge cm 
ment of Pure Hces Wax Candles 
altar use. Orders from tiie rev. cle 
will be promm ly al tended to.

THOS. COFFEY,
Catholic Kecord^Offle

AGSNTS WANTED
For these New, Chtap, end Most. 

Popular Books.

THE MEANS OF GF.ACE.

book-making. ”ericed
Times.

of [ow- 
nion and

LITTLE PICTOBIAL LIVES OF 
THE SAINTS.

With Reflections for every day in the year, 
a.. i Compiled from ” Butler's Lives” ami 
il I oilier Approved Sources. To which ar« 
18 1 added. Lives of the American Saints 

placed on the Calendar for the United 
States by special petition of the Thim 
Plenary Council oi Ba 
12mo, 025 pages, with nearly 4UU illustra
tions, ..... fhUV

It imorc. Small

tilt*

BENZIGER BROTHERS,
What fills the housewife with delight, 
And makes her biscuit crisp and light, 
Her bread so tempt the appetite ?

Naw York, Cincinnati, Chicago.
36 A 38 Barclay St. 113 Main S1. 178 M on roe HI

COTTOLENE

Farms for Sale Cheap 
And on Easy Terms.What is it makes her pastry such 

A treat, her husband eats so much, 
Though pies he never used to touch ?

COTTOLENE tinyNorth half of west half Lot 20, 
10, Tp. Dawn, County LamUtou ; 
acres; house, barn, etc.

longs to her, ns to its parent. The I The official report of the German 
Ladv Chapels in the old Cathedrals have Reichstag states that one hu 
gone; the words “ full of grace” In d red and thirty 
tho English Bible have gone ; the of that body are Caiholvs, ot 
“ Hail Maw ” is gone ; the statues of whom ninety five are members of the 
Oui' Lady have long ago disappeared. Centre or Catholic party. Phe I oh», 
Bv all ' these things the Church Alsatians and other Catholics who do 
of England 1ms rooted from the not belong to the Centre party are 
people the Catholic doctrine of the nevertheless a unit in demanding the 
thcotokos, 1ms frowned upon all the liberty of the Church and the rep a 
devotions belonging to the doctrine, of the last vestige of the I—« "'k 
“We have added nothing and de- laws of the Kulturkampf. There is a 
traded nothing." Much in truth has German P. P. A. in the foam 'of an 
been detracted, and nothing added “ Evangelical Union, so-called but 
When addition was demanded for the | it is powerless to ostracise Catholics, 
defence of those prerogatives which

This

Par I of Lola 27 and 28, Ta’bnt Road 
east, Tp. s. u Infold, I'mmty Elgin: 
acres; 5 miles from si. l'lmmas: tirst- 
class soil ; good bui'«lings; will be sold 
on easy terms of payment.

Parts north half ami south half L*'1 
20, Con. 3, Tp. Medllllvray; 50 acre; 
nmre o less ; good orchard ; excel.mi. 
brick house and other buildings; cheap

East half Lot 6, Con. 4, Tp. Hanged, 
Co of Bruce; 50 acres more or less aim 
buildings; $6uu.

Apply by letter to Drawer 541, London

What is it shortens cake so nice, 
Better than lard, while less in price, 
And does the cooking in a trice ?

COTTOLENE

What is it that fries oysters, fish, 
Croquettes, or eggs, or such like dish,
As nice and quickly as you’d wish ?

COTTOLENE ItBXNEi FlRUSIllXti CO Y.
LONDON, ONTARIO,

ho was ono of its

What is it saves the time and care 
And patience of our women fair,
And helps them make their cake so rare ?

COTTOLENE

Manufacturers of

Church, School and HallWhat no You take medicine for î Re
voit want to get well, or keep well, of 
' Remember Hood’s Sarsaparilla FURNITURE.

Who is it earns the gratitude
Of every lover of pure food
By making " COTTOLENE “ so good ? Write for Illustrated Cata

logue and Prices.

Made only by
N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,

Wellington ami Ann Streets, 
MONTREAL.

Bennet Furnishing Co.
London, Ontario. Can.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL, M and M Jm"J* 

omfbrte. TermeM.
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BOOKS . .
in stock a 

assort nient, >
ranging In prlee from 25e. to 

There are n"inngst the lot some 
lly imported for Presentation 
tea. Orders from a distance 
tly attended to. We will make 

■ selection for any given sum 
nay t> ■ sent us, and if book is 
itiivly sat is factory, It may be 
'led to us and money will be 

Address,
THOS. COFFEY,

Catholic Record Offlc 
Lo

ihdWi ofTp

led.

ce.
Ont.

AX CANDLES.
have in stock a la-ge cons.gu- 
of Pure Hees Wax Caudles for 

. Orders from the rev. clergy 
>e promu'ly attended to. 

THoS. COFFEY,
Catholic Record Office, 

London,Ont

ITS WANTED
se New, Chtap, End Most 
Popular Books.

When you see this on the Box
You know they are good.

mc.it it is, for thus there is cultivated dense». Alhigenses. and sixteenth i-i-ii- 
from generation togeneration a faculty turv reformers had n a i tin' S -rijitures 
anti skill for doing certain kinds of according n, their peculiar docttinal i 
work which must produce, by the views and had translated them in the 
principle of natural selection, those same spirit. To guard her people 
who are progressively better and better against error, as she considered a. the 
lined for performing'these tasks. I Catholic Church legislated for the time 

The third and least important con- against the indiscriminate transla- 
sideratiou in choosing a profession is j lions. By the letters ot her I’opes, by | 
opportunity. Sometimes all doors j the decrees of her councils, hv the 
seem to stand wide open to a certain I voice of lier Bishops, in Kngland in | 
line of work, while to all other lines 1S2!I, in America in 1 Stilt, she not 

tightly closed. There only does not prohibit, but she urges, 
the reading ot the Bible in the vernac
ular, insisting only on the authorized 

llow gloriously Leo

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.five-minute sermons.
I'uuvht Sunday after Easter. The Mandolins: dew.

There are several versions of this 
The oldest one, and

KVII. (ON VERS AT lux .
familiar legend, 
one originating with the Jews them
selves, tells that the clerk of the judg
ment hall of Pontius Pilate struck our 
Lord as lie was led from that room, 
bidding Him to go faster, 
iour, the legend says, turned and 
answered : “ I go, but you tarry until 
I come.” The hard hearted secretary 
afterwards was baptized a Christian : 
but once in thirty years fell into a long 
trance the result of his audacity.

Another legend is this 
Blessed Lord was bearing llis heavy 

to the place of execution. He 
stopped to rest and leaned His weary 
head against the walls of a shop occu 
pied by a certain cobbler, who picked 
up a last and threw it at the holy Suf
ferer, crying, “ Get away from here, I 
tell you !” Then, goes on the legend, 
Our Lord rebuked him, commanding 
him to become a wanderer until the 

This variation of

are these dis<nd he said to them : What 
-urees that you hold one with 

V„d they said : concerning •> esus ot 
t ;,uke xxiv. 17-lv.) AcTdEBCX-» O _____

hM '
A } 'm sw: w■ ir ms

-

TIC.D5 *VS'(

Brethren : Suppose our Lord should 
siand in our midst to day and demand 
front each one of us, as He did from 
these two disciples, What are these dis 
rnurses that you hold one with an
other ? Do our conversations, like 
theirs, contain nothing reprehensible ? 
Would our answer be as pleasing to 
Godas theirs was ? If so, brethren, 

have reason to thank God, and go 
on our way rejoicing, 
the majority of men most readily con
verse ? It is sad that we have to con- 
toss it, but God and llis works, the 
- ml and its wants, are topics anything 
hut agreeable to most of the men of 

And so every legitimate 
must be resorted to in order to

OurSav-

tbev are
certainly are eases when such np 
parcntly “ providential " openings 
should not be disregarded, especially translations, 
if the opportunity which offers is of a MU sums up the relations ot the l a ir 
nature to enforce hereditary litness. olic Church to the Bible when, in hi» 
Suppose, for instance, that à boy has recent Encyclical, he beseeches the 

chance to go inte a machine shop I people to find in it toed tor the mind 
If he has and consolation and comfort for the

A
As our

we
But ot what do X *cross a

assistant to his father.
no strong desire and aptitude for heart, and strength against 
another kind of work, and is ready to dangers that threaten society, 
enter upon the active duties of life, The Catholic Church has been the 
here is certainly an opportunity which angel with flaming sword guarding 
he ou,rht not to ignore. The opening j the paradise oi Hod a Word, standing 
is one which, if he avails himself of it, I lor it as inspired and guarding it 
may result in successful service and against corruption in any part. Like 
rapid promotion. Christ, she can say to the world :

Young people mav properly consider “Search the Scriptures, for in it you 
leadings of this kind as well as those of think to have everlasting life: and 
aptitude and heredity. A young the same arc they that give testimony 
man’s entire future eften depends upon of Me. The Catholic C hurch asks 
his -retting a chance to work at a cer- the student to read her in her books 
tain critical time. If opportunity for and test her by her doctrines The 
work which is not distasteful offers I world should be grateful that by her 
itself, and the desire to accept to it is had been preserved the sacred word ot 
not offset hv a stronger desire to do I Hod in the Scriptures, venerated b> 
some other kind of work, let this factor her and though her interpretation 
ill the choice of a profession be given sanctifying the holy men and women
the consideration which it deserves. | of every ago. __
Many a mail of influence and power 

trace his success back to the point
where, as he stood helplessly confront-1 There are some tew who fail, some 
ing the problem of life, a pathway was wliat| in pr0per respect lor the clergy, 
suddenly opened for him into some Thi# ls a serjous mistake. The heart, 
field of honorable and congenial labor, I di|ed with love for the Redeemer, needs 
it was his recognition and acceptance I n0^ ,0 told to reverence the dis- 
of that opportunity, and his faithful p8nsers 0f His mysteries. It bows, or 
and earnest use of it, which gave him I ti,nari 1 s-. with respect to God's image 

effective start in lite. Harper .s I aa represented in the poorest ol human
| beings: with how much more respect,

--------- -♦------- — I amounting to veneration, should wo not
CONCLUDING A COURSE ON I regard those called, as the tirst Apostles

to enter upon a sacred mission — 
to preach the word, and dispense the 

t he 1U-V. Thomas .1. IConat.v. D. I) . in | Sacraments of Iloly Church.
Ills Vlinrcli at Worcester. Mass.

as R.ÛMTIK.»
f ‘.ont nr »L

the i . ■ :.’s >

S,#

;m . ' :our day. 
means
make the things of God and spiritual 
conversation at all palatable.

And you. fathers and mothers ol 
families, what are these conversations 
which you hold one with the other ? 
What are the topics most commonly 
treated of in your Christian homes? 
is it the virtues of your neighbors 
that are spoken of and recounted for 

edification and your chil- 
Would to God it

■eDay of Judgment. 
tha legend is spoken of by ihe Bishop 
of Schleswig as late as the middle of 
the sixteenth century.

There is
which, like the others, is given as a 
curiosity of legendary lore. It relates 
that our Lord was conducted into the 
judgment hall of Pilate by one Ahas- 

who insisted that his Prisoner 
‘1 Let Me rest

1

Ih

still another tradition. -7]

ownyour
dren’s imitations / 
were always so ! 
supposed to be occupied by Christians 
where God's holy name is never men
tioned save to be blasphemed, where 
the neighbor is never spoken of except 
to recall his follies, his vices, or even 

Christian

uerus,
should hurry faster, 
upon this wayside stone for a moment, " 
said our Lord. llis request was re 
fused by the relentless Aha.uerus, to 

Divine Prisoner made

But there are homes

Revere The Clergy.

§Étf ;whom the 
answer : “ I shall go into eternal rest, 
but vou shall wander until I come 
again." And so, the legend ends, the 
cruel Ahasuerus has never ceased to 
walk from that day to this.

can
&crimes.atrocious

parents, beware of the scandal your 
conversations may give to your family, 
but especially to your innocent chil- 

Remember that many a soul lo

his •X ! f

.jrc™.

Upcn having Fcatherbone Corsets.
Refuse all substitutes.

See they arc stamped thus:dren.
dav steeped in vice received its tirst _ ......
sinful impulse from some unguarded There are three things which should
woid some improper topic of couver- influence the choice of a profession :
satien heard in the home that should the first is aptitude ; the second, hered-
liave been the nursery of every virtue, ity : the third, opportunity.

And from you, young men and Aptitude is the most important, it
women, an answer might be pro- is nature’s index finger, pointing out
fitablv ’ demanded to this import- the road which we are best fitted to
ant question : What are the conversa- pursue in life. Almost every young
lions which you most readily indulge person has strong liking for some par- | his superiority, nay
in one with the other ? Are they in ticular kind of word, and a marked The Rev. Thomas J. Conatj, D. D., I jrugt t0 hjs perfection,
anv wav improper, nr such that you facility and skill in its performance, rector of the Church of the Sacred I . straight lot-ward quality, 
would be ashamed to have them re- One will take to mechanics, another to Heart, Worcester, Mass., C0IU''U“®<1 not criticize and make comments or in- 
ncated in the presence of your trade, another to some form ot art, an- his first course of sermons on he vidions comparisons. It is akin to the 
im-cnts ? If so, then your discourses other to science, another to books and Catholic Church and the Bible, on I feeling ef the child for its father, think- 

not concerning Jesus of Nazareth, reading, and soon. Aptitudes are Sunday, March 12. In ins last sermon, L is 110 en(j t0 bis resources of
and vou are not following the example very various, and it is well that they Dr. Conaty said in substance : knowledge, and wisdom, and strength,
of His disciples. But if in your conver- are so, for this would be a very one- The Catholic Church has a dogmatic -p0 gav that you respect the priest 
salions following the Apostolic rule, sided kind of world if we were all on- formula that God is the author ot the 1 ,, -n nwn sphere ” is equivalent to 
the thiiVs that savor ot uncleanness gaged in the same, or nearly the same, Scriptures, and hence she has always I . that vou do not respect him as
are nst so much as mentioned amongst pursuit. Nature has so arranged it by guarded the Bible from perversion ol ^ shnuld dl) Your respect, instead 
vou what is to be said about the prec- giving us these various and marked corruption. She is not above the Bible, -)f bei ac,.olxied to him, is given to 
ions'time you squander in idle, frivo- aptitudes that a proper balance and but only is divine costodian and in- vQur QWn preciou9 sharpness, which is 
ions talk / Remember that time is but proportion shall be preserved among ^ terpreter. ihe early Church, ill the 90 ablc to determine what is his sphere, 
the threshold of eternity, every mo- the different kinds of work in the persecutions, guarded the sacred , Mother lie keeps himself within 
ment of which is of the ‘highest value world, and that each kind shall he per books, and the learning ol the early 
to vou now ; and this is why on the last formed by those who have an enthusi Christian schools, and the labors of the
o-reat dav we shall be held lu account I asm for it and a natural taciiity in monastic schools were all directed to- « j^Tjne Master, is two fold, 
for every idle word. Young men and doing it. . ward the preservation ot every word I toach, both by word and example; and

never admit} into your com In the choice ol a profession, then, in carefully-written 01 ate M hemce as far as human frailty will per-
nanv those whose conversations are the first important question which a illuminated copies. For fit teen cen- I 7( b’is i;le is intended to be a living 
unworthv of a Christian, and espee- hoy or girl should ask is this : “In turies she was the authority 00 'y™ example of the doctrines of Christ, 
iallv let Vour own language be always what direction does my aptitude lie. formed the inspired books, and those holy Mother, the Church, has
in harmonv with your high calling. For in tli-st direction the greatest who went from her and denounced her ass;„np(1 t0 him a mission among us.

Indeed brethren, to all of us this amount and most effective kind of work as a corrupter of the text were obliged ^ may ]Jot be, j,, all cases, endowed by 
miestion of ouv Lord brings home an can bo done with the expenditure of a to accept from her hands whatever nlture-wjth extraordinary gifts of elo 
important lesson. For if we would given amount of energy. In the great they considered as sacred. ,, Luence, but he is the spiritual dispen-
lead good Christian lives we must not majority ot cases aptitudes aie not The Council of serofthoseehaniielsGod’sgraer. theSac
onlv abstain from all that is unbecom- hard to determine : indeed, the diffi- Council of Rome in 4.H, the letter ol valnents 1Ui generally celebrates 
in-or scandalous, but we must also cult thing would be to overlook and Innocent I..in 40u, the Council ot 1- lor- I r Ht Sacrifice of the New i.aw
regulate with all diligence our ordin- disregard them. Boys and girls turn enco in 141-—all gave authority to the _ This, and the fact that he is the 
arv commonplace conversations. I,et to what interests them as naturally as Canon of Scripture which men had ac- I ̂ .eowjmissiotied ambassador ofChrist
them be always such that we would the leaf of a plant turns toward the copied duviwg all those centuries, is t|) i|js q„cU, should eut i tie him lo ouv

hesitate to repeat them before God sunlight. You may be sure that the tore the invention ol printing, a book _,,st Teiieratioii. —Catholic Culum 
or His most virtuous servants, if we boy who will make a good artist is was an expensive luxury and a Bi lie ))jan
wouid have our conversation agreeable going to be interested in all kinds oi would cost about a thousand dollar^
to God and men we should make it a beautiful forms and colors while he is Merywheather says : I lie Bible it is
rule never to speak disparagingly of young. He will notice these things true, was an expensive book, but it
hose absrnt and never take advent 'when others are blind to them, and at can scarcely be regarded as a rare 

acre of their’ absence to say anything an early age he will begin to try to re- one. The monastery indeed was poor 
which we would not dare say in their produce them. that had it not, and when once oh
presence. And tin- other rule we So, likewise, a girl who has a gen- tained, the monks took care to speedily 
should follow is this : never to say in nine aptitude for music will be quick transcribe it.
the presence of others anything which to appreciate the language ol music, manuscripts in Luropean libraries aie
could Hvè scandal nr leave a bad im- She will learn to play or sing as it by the copies of the Bible from the nionas-
nre««inn magic, and the exercise of her gilt tic schools and meduvval churches.
1 Brethren if we think often of this will always be a source of keen delight Though the monks generally labored 
question Ot our Lord, it we are diligent to her. to preserve the text ill the original
in following these rules, our conversa Aptitudes frequently cr.p out very language, yet translations were also 
tiens will bo ahvavs edifying to our early in the games and amusements made. In ojh an American tiansla^ 
neighbors and useful to ourselves, of children. The born merchant will tion was made, and about the same 
Then if called upon at anv moment by have a passion for “ playing store ; time one in Gothic, 
our Lord we can answer with His dis- the inventor or machinist will be al- magh contained one in the Garlic about 
doles Our conversations are “ con- ways trying to “ make things ;’ the the fifth century which may now be 
cernin0, Jesus of Nazareth.” embryo teacher will be perfectly con- seen in Trinity College I.ibiaiy.
c " Je us I tented only in the midst of her mimic Anglo-Saxon records show a transla-

school. I knew a boy—now a success- tion by King Alfred, as also one by the 
ful minister—who was never so happy Venerable Bede, completed on his 

( inp of the most dramatic features I as when, mounted upon a chair or death-bed. 
of the ceremony of the consecration of table, he could repeat scraps of Sun the Bible trails ated into French and 
the monks* says a writer in the Colored I dav-school wisdom to an admiring u, the thirteenth and fourteenth cen.

was when Cardinal l.avigerie circle of brothers and sisters. tunes nearly sixty versions in French
Î . ,i! l,v . littl,. brown e-irl Aptitudes will out. There is very had been made. The Bible was trans

Pd to the alt 1 had 'sue- little danger of mistake in determin- lated into Italian in 12tl0, Flemish m
ceS "n conceL ing heraelf and Yn ing the kfud of work which nature 117:,, and Spanish in 147s. A most 
^dctin.! l,ei escape Hon, a slave cara- intends we should do. But there is interesting history might be given ot 
can nassiiw thrmigh the desert, a few another factor which should be coil- the work ot translation among the 

passing Riiou l rae id d in choosing a profession, and Kastern churches, made under the m
miles to the south “ 1 ed her t is o e , a verv helpful factor when, fluence of the Propaganda at Rome,
den movement ot the dna happen', there seems to be no and which were used afterward by the 
to drop something that she was holdiib, f,arHcular aptitude for any kind of Knglish i’rotestant Bible Society for 
Sh TheCv nerab,e pr,date bent K This^cond factor is heredity, its foreign missions. With the inven- 

. own and raised it from the ground. It It is the latent, transmitted, stored up tion of printing m 1421, came the dif 
don n and raised t nom m g doing wen wbat one’s ances- fusion of the printed word, and before
was a smail, W ^nnlTbeside him tors have habitually done well. The Luther nailed his thesis to the church 
Kli sheer! wanton crueitv. chijdr» of ÆÆ

s k i±snr rrr œ
m:'ow. ha!id he raised the child’s arm «-gW- “ ‘tfsTScWite

mangled stomp,Te Cardinal exclaimed a gift for public speaking. If, then, sixteen editions had appeared before 
In Zes which seemed to ring forth as a boy displays no P»rt.cuUr JP Unde 

that all there is the strongest probability that 
in life for him will be found 

If he dis-

Starting in Life.

nn v3Young People.
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none; are genuine unless so stamped.CATHOLICS AND THE BIBLE. were.

To revere a person is to acknowledge 
, to believe in and 
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| LARGEST STOCK IN CANADA 
ALL SIZES IN STOCK.. . . WRITE FOR . . . 

PRICES.
Capital $250,COO.

are

iThe Consolidated Plato Glass Co. (Ltd.) 
LONDON, ONT.

Perfect Black Socks
Two Pairs for 25 Cents York CatilOllC AgCIlC}

Black Cashmere Socks I
nc nnc p.L I ported or manufnvtuml in thr United State
*.j LCIKS pel ra»i -i|K. advautagva and

Agcnc)- are many, a few ol wnivii are :
1st. It is situated in the heart of the whoie 

salejtrnde ol the metropolis, and has vompleter 
suvh arrangements with the h-ading manufao 
hirers and Importera as enable it to puri haHo lc 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, thui 
getting Its profita or commissions from the im 
portei’H or manufacturera, and hence 

2nd. No extra commissions are i barged Iti 
patrons on purchases made for them, and glvitifi 
them besides the henetit oi my experience ane 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing us many separate trade* 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one lette; 
to tills Agency will insure the prompt and cor 
rect tilling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

1th. Persons outside of New York, who may 
not know the address of houses selling a partie 
ulnr line of goods, van get such goods all 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Ch-.rgvmen and Religious Institutions, 
and the trade buying from this Agency arc 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters,outside of h 
selling goods, entrusted to the 

magement of tills Agency, wll 
d conscientiously attended to by 

me authority 
want to b
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due limits.
Ilia office, as ouv teacher, like that of 
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thvlienees of
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383 Richmond Street.
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Tho sevsrest casos oi vlioum.'itisni nro 
cured bv Hood's >,-ivs:ipaiilla, the #reat 
blood purifier. Now is Hie time to take it 
Iluod's cures

Mrs. Celeste Cecil. Syracuse, V ' 
writes : “ For wars 1 could not. eat main 
kinds of fond without produnujr a lmrniiiB. 
excruciating pain in my stoaiac.li. I took 
l-avmeleo’s Pills according to directions 
under the head of ' Dyspepsia or Indigos 
bon.’ One box entirely cured me 1 can 
now eat anything I choose without distress
ing me in the least.’ I here I ills do not 
cause pain or griping, 
whan a cathartic is required

( on all* awl Gold» lead to consumption ii 
neglected. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
v,nres quickly and is pleasant to take. 

Millard's Liniment enve* Diphtheria.

uy any
ns your age 
tiling send >w your or

THOMAS D. EGAN
8t. New York,

For Dinners,
House Parties, Af
ternoon Receptions 
end Five o’Clocks, 
the necessary, nay, the Indispensable 
adjunct to the correct repast Is

Agency. CM.srcK^Catholic

B»3
THE IIItt(>A \M) Kltm

Loan & Savings Compaiij
The most valuable

Chocolat-Menier?
FSTAÜil.ISlII l» IM(H.and should he used

only Vanilla Chocolate of s^ibscribed Capital, - $2,500,001 
highest grade, Is manufactured by paid np Capital. - - - 1.300.00C 
HENIER- Beneficial even for the most p>£,Eonro Fund| .... 626,OOf

The Book of Av delicate.
Can betaken Just before retiring.

I'rvNhlent 
■ VI I* rr wldeef

J. W. 1.1TTI.lv.
JOHN IIF.ATT1E,
DEV081TB of SI an! upwards reoeived 

ut highost currant rutus. 
DEBENTURES iH-tUod, payable in Car. 

uda or in England, Executor» and Iras 
toes are authorized by law to invest iti 
the dobenturnn of this company.

MONEY LOANED on morti ces of re».'

If he hasn't it on sale 
•end his name and your 
address to Minier, Can
adian Branch, No. 14 St. 
John St., Montreal.Que.

MK YGUB CROCES FOBIF CHOCOLAT
MENIERrouu:A Dramatic Incident.

In 807 Charlemagne had ANNUAL e*Lta exeteo 
a» MILLION POUND»

eatate.
MlHITOAGKS purebaet d.

EDUCATIONAL.

ST. JEROME'S COLLEGE,
BERLIN, ONT.

i cimpli lc < If,—siml, rnlto»<>l>lilr»l 
('oinnicrcinl I'nurMt n,

6.nd Shorthand and TypewriticR.
For further particulars apply to

REV. THEO. KPETZ. PrefllffnA

A SHUMPTION (’OL!.RUE, SANDWICH 
/V out,—Tin1 Kiiull' s embrace the Clatislca 
and Commercial courses. Terms, includm» 
all ordinary < xpenses, per annum. r<> 
full particulars apply to Rev. D. r 

S. B.

<;. a. soiiunuu:,
MANAOEH

London. Ont.

ÛI/ÜI dTPaler nanRIGHT I \J •5f

One of the most instructive and useful numph 
-stH extant is the lectures of Father Damen. 

They comprise four of the most celebrated ones 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely : “ The l'rivate Interpretation of the 
Bible/’ “The Catholic Church, the only true 
Church of (.ed,” “ Confession,” and "The IteiU 
Presence.” Tint book will lie sent to any ad 
dress on receipt of 15 cents in stamps. < trdcra 
may l e sent to Thos. Coffey Catholic Recoud 
Office, London.

Sunlight Soap has the 
LARGEST SALE IN THE WORLD 

Because it is
THE BEST IN THE WORLD UfUIlNt*

And also because

Those who use it riF
idry and Household, it is a 
positive comfort

TRY THAT CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST GÏRAD0T & CO
For Laun

MOST DELICIOUS

T 4 COFFEE
1 MILD ONLY BY

Altar Win»* a Ngivvialty.I iUther.
It is well to remember that Chris

tianity was then the Catholic Church, 
and under her influence all this was 
done.
prohibited the reading of the Bible in 
the original text, nor in authorized 
translations. Her prohibitions have 
been relative or local, directed against 
what she considered a false transaction 
or a corrupted text, placed before, the 
people in time of heresy or schism by 
unauthorized translators. The Wal

Our Alt»r Wine Im extensively used i>c« 
rat '»mmended by (!;•■ Clergy, nud our (Tarait 
wll! com pi-re fuvoval ly villi tho beat, im 
poited Borde u

For price».and Information nddresM,
IZ. ClIKALOT A OO.

Sandwich

‘ ‘ I would to God
this little hand !

line of

a clarion : 
l-’.urope. could see 
May it serve to direct your 
mardi. A /1 evunf for God and human-

success
in his father’s profession, 
plays a liking for more than one kind 
ot work, let the consideration of here- 
ditv have its due weight witli him 
when one ot those preferences is for 
his father’s profession.

that a boy will succeed best in that 
for which he lias an inherited fitness. 
As a rule, boys do “step into their 
father's shoes and a wise arrange

The Catholic Church has never

Should be need, If It Is desired lo make tht 
V< h»NN of Huila. Biwuit,1
cakes, Johnny Cakes, 1‘lf- (-rust, Hoi - ; 
Paste, etc. Light., sweet, snow-white and - ; 
gcsttble food resulth from the use of < ook • 
Friend. Guaranteed fret from alum. Ask von 
grocer for Slcl-nren'» t ook**» Friend.

James Wilson & CoV. iity.”
The Aniniiil Favorite.

\\TK HAVE HEC EIVKI) A St’PPLY 
VV ,,| Hk-sziuku's Hom i: Annual, « 

fui I took for the Catholic I i real do. 
Price “Ac. free by mail. By the dozen *2.00 
A'iilre-'-, THOS. Cnl’FKi , Catholic Record 
Office, Loudon,(>nt..

398 Richmotid Streot, London.
Telephone (ISO.

R. WOODRUFF, No. Ihf,QUEENA VR 
Defective vision, Impaired I'-arlne 

nasal catarrh and trouhl roi.te Hn> t . Byet 
tested, glasses adjusted. Hour*. 12 to 4

As Old as Antiquity.
Either by acquired taint or heredity, those 

old foes Scrofula and Consumption, must be 
faced generation after generation : but you 
may meet them with the odds m your favor 
by t he help of Scott’s Emulsion.

Miiiartl a Liniment; cure* Garget in

The chances
deliare D

for Illustrated Cata
logue and Prices.

NATION OF THE GOSPELS 
IF CATHOLIC WORSHIP
in of the Gospels of the Sundays 
oly-days. From the Italian by 
A Lambert, LL.V. With Ar 
>u of Catholic Worship, its (
, and tin- Sacraments and me 

the Church. From the Gcr* 
v Rev. Rtchar i Brennan, LL. P- 
, liimo, cloth, Uexible. W ith 
ge ilius! rations, . .

re
lia*i, an

ils of

ZIGER BROTHERS,
'erk, Cincinnati, Chicago.
rlay St, 143 Main SI. 179 Monroe »t

s for Sale Cheap 
m Easy Terms.

tinyhalf of west half Lot 20, 
p. Dawn, County LamUtou ; 
s; house, barn, etc.

till

rt of Lots 27 and 28, Ta’bot Road 
S.'U liwold, County Elgin; 2W 
miles from Hi. l’homas: lirsi- 

l ; good buPdings; will be sola 
terms of payment.

Tp.
s;ÿ

rts north half and south half Lot 
’on. Tp. McUlllivray; 50 acre; 
eo less; good orchard ; excel.Pi't 
k house and other buildings; cneap 
ist, half Lot fi, Con. 4, Tp. Haugeen. 
iif Bruce ; 50 aci v.s more or less au « 
dings; $60u.
pply by letter to Drawer 541, London

ÏT ITRUSI1IX6 tin.
JNDON, ONTARIO,

Manufacturers of

;h, School and Hall
FURNITURE.

MEANS OF GF.ACE.
i Niicia-Exposition 

heir h stltu 
ncramentals 
etc.; and of Piayer,
Hail Mary, etc. With mime 
-, Examples, and 1 uteres 
vs. Adapted from the tiern 
Richard Mreiman, LL.D. 525 pp. 
b. With over UN) lull page ami 
lustdations. Gilt edges, ; 
ges, . . . • $2.50

<*1 of low-vrieed book-making." 
Union and Times.

or the fsovei 
lion, Meaning, etc. 
of tin- Church, Holy

the

i PICTOPJAL LIVES OF 
THE SAINTS.

étions for every day in the year, 
ed from “Butler's Lives" and 
pproved Sources. To which are 
Lives of the American Sainis 
on the Calendar for tbe United 
by special petition of the Third 
,r Council oi Baltimore, small 
15 pages, with nearly 4UU illustra-
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iet Furnishing Co.
London, Ontario, Can.______

BRCIAL HOTEL, 54 and M 
«t, Toronto. This hotel has been 
and furnished throughout »omw
’ PTOPTfU»

THMA,i

ssing Cough,
S02E JOINTS

MUSCLES.f}

Despaired
OF RELIEF.

Bè- CVHEI) BYI
0!iert$ Pectoral

1 since, 1 had a severe u 
uv.a, aec.ompittiled with a 0| 
igh and a general soreness $'• 
nul imiseles. 1 consulted o3 
1 tried various remedies. Oi 
citing any relief, until l ® : 
ever iielng well again, © i 

t Ayer's Cherry rectoral, Oi{ 
short time, was entirely 

, therefore, cordially and 
immeml this medicine to 
li.s, Victoria, Texas.

had a very troublesome 
is'-d Ayer's Cherry l*ecto- 
ired immediate relief." — O 
k, numphreys, Ga.

Cherry Pectoral |
I Highest Awards 
WORLD'S FAIR o; 
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New Branches. I Gleeson, seconded by Brother Charles Me-1 SPEECH II Y JUSTIN MCCARTHY. very severe. Early last winter * ïea,d.
B«v,DtiueN°' oil4 nth °5iarehe by1 Deputy «Wed’ amUniiertaTin'^ho"minutes ÎJf thé 1 , .Ttutin McGartby addrewed a large meet- Pill*, ‘mdZ the symptoms mentioned

The Crank. , ^tpioZo^ *“ J ^ 18 L'ds'U'The'^L^'ï&nt/j 8T tbT^te/'t" „? ÏÏZ. 1 I££,E53byUr"ud DeputyK “SER,aK.set. 8^M“p&îTB™.fcrt.“îto «***,«

i • • ,i ■ iu i-ammanlv I ^ l/r e?^uîx,ut * ebe • /,i „♦ rvn« Rt Pniii I --------- I I was fesptcially summoned to meet him to had need two boxes of the Pink Pills 1 felt so I y.ie.HVlu*'$°* ueath with that terrible disease

E5H3EHH ÜIÜE1SII ^Isl,
and it worries him beyond measure when he could not leave 1.1. business to ins lu e them, u le pie r a, o m ip ot .lar strong as any previous one of the same age, did from dizziness, lieadaehcs, indigestion,
finds that his infallibility is not admitted SZS^ffiEiS^^ ~ "“lïetlved tlla.Te fit wl.ilst submitting ~t even exeept».? Min teerw[« bjflr etc.', and I believe they will derive great I -

and haui-el'.nning does not follow him as he ------- to the will ol an all-wise Providence, extends UladsUne. hven it the Liberal party snou u benefit from their use.
hi, featg The crank will not admit K &ÏÏT Z

the right of free speech when the speaker s J*, .//bcuulticiaries : VI in Ne Yorü : Resolved tint a copy of these resolutions Wales behind them, and their cause won d interview, and who said that without» shadow
ideas do not run parallel with liisowin and he 6 , Michigan : 4 in Pennsylvania, nd I in lie sent to Brother tiiilespie, and also to the „„ ,‘h»I' iïïîîdswmdd fa I Ire ?f :l doubt Pmlt Pills had accomplished more
will sometimes he found lecturing the chair- Ohio. ______ CATHOLIC Kvc.nm for^iblie.nin, | & & ZlZ" ^  ̂ ^

man for permitting utterances at variance I Qrttnd concePfc an,i Temperance Lee-I -------- * I oppose thorn and eject them from office at j Messrs. McGregor & Merrill were inter-
with his Solomon isms. He will call a brother I turc. I A Choice Entertainment. I once, for the Irish held the balance ot power I viewed, and in reply to a query as to the
mfl.nl.pr tnnrder move the nrevious question, I The concert and temperance lecture given Berlin. Out., April 10. ihsm. }?* I'arliaoient. '1 he lories had gone grovel- saie 0f these pills, Mr. McGregor said : “We
me 1 ** « i *i _ I in the town hall on Thursday evening under I Mr. Adolph Kern. Dear sir.—llavintr at I hug, cap in hand, to the lri-h, and they I have sold in tlte neighborhood of five-thou-
and put all sorts ot obstacles iu 1,16 I the auspices of Fergus Branch Ü. M. B. A. tended your World s Fair exhibitions by means might do so agaiu, hoping to be enabled by I sand boxes during the past twelve months 

of free discussion where his pet I Was well attended by people from both town I of your stereoptlcon. allow one to express my I the Irish to get back in to office. In any I and there is no remedy we handle gives 
are not accepted as gospel. I and country, including a number fromi Flora. I SïJSl^îndftâaâtvSffio^vtîws11 tlm^nost^urprls K>as? the Irish lie]id the Government ot Eng- hotter satisfaction to our customers than 

XV I I , ‘ i »n .. «Lifltv» nVeetimr Mr. T. C. buignnn was in good voice and fne£of theeffe^^ land in the hollow of their hands. Mr. Me- I,r. Williams’ Vink Fills. I have every cou-
We once belonged to a society at a meeting I ang weU Mr*Tsi). Scanlon’s comic re- SSS jlSw tniîa.mther wonderluldlMOlvln* earthy deprecated public iiscussion of party fide,ice that Pink Pills are the beat on the
ot which one of the members picked up lus I (• iinls were exceedingly amusingand created 1 The World's Fair views, together with those I différences. The majority must govern, lie I market and something the people can de 
hat, marched toward the door and declared I lots of laughter. Mr. J. A. Gallaher was of the world-renowned Passion Flay, taken I paid. On all questions of principle, he added, I pend upon.” Mr. Merrill, the other member
i.- jittptiii one of its meet first class in every way, and alike as regards I from life, torin a collection of sights as beauti- the party was still united. I of this well known firm, said : “ I have more
he would never again attend one of itsmeet hi8ii mftkeupMttyd in>horendition ofcomic f they are entertaining, Instructive and ^ pleasure in selling Pink Pills than any
mgs because a fellow-member move» was a complete success Miss Rena I “iVaÆ. therefore much pleasure in recoin- «usines* Chances. other medicine we handle, because it is rarely
amendment to a resolution he had proposed. I Heffernan has a sweet ana highly cultivated I mending your truly artistic exhibit most I ______ I there is any disappointment m them, and
He was thoroughly impressed with the idea I voice, and her singing well deserved the re- I heartily to the reverend clergy and C. M. B. A. I Brechin Ont. April 9 1894. the people who purchase them unanimously
«u » i • __I ho r.itfld iimpiiil peated encores. Miss Lizzie Phelan, daugh- I as well as to tbe public generally. I Thnm « a rnffsv ysn’— Dear Sir — Ki'ndlv express themselves as well satisfied. lainthat his resolution should be rated amend H of Ql|r former townsman. Mr. .lame, wishing you every suevess, which you r> nemTme to i,7oVm ienumerZreadèïsof well acquainted with Mrs. Avery and I
mnnt-proot. That man was a crank,but he i.helan of Arthur, has a rich, full voice and «elldeserve, y0Ur excellent paper of a few good business know that all her statements are reliable. | Cures Coughs, Colds arid
did not know it. A crank never knows that sang in a manner that elicited a hearty en- Tueu. Si-ki z, C. R„ D. D. chances in this town. Brechin is beautifully »'«} I, hava watched the improvement Pink ° ’ . .
lie is a crank : he has not the slightest sus. | core- 1 he piano music by I ________ ^________ _ I situated on the east shore of Lake SimcDe, on I 1 ‘IL have made in her case and bavo Re®» a | Weak LlingS. 1 liysiClCMS, t.ld
ni.-lnr nf it, Imt it would not take a long I Ottelp1, and Mias Nina I’helan of bergus was , I tile Midland division of the O. T. K., and the I Kreat change tor the better. Many other
picion ot it, but it would nut taite a long i executed with the most admirable taste and I Canadian C. M. II. A. Relief Associa-I ro e^ extension of the C. P. lx’, from I drugtçïsts recommend some preparations,
whHe to persuade him that all the other I skill. I tlon. I Toronto to Sudbury. It has «population of I sometimes their own, to be equally as good
members are cranks. What a blessing it I A main attraction of the evening was a I New Branches—Branch No. 44, Maid- I about three hundred, and is surrounded by I as Piuk Pills, but we cannot conscientiously
would be were the medical faculty able •= 'Tll o^ranci “ tilS-toc&^L^lS
discover who is and who is not .1 crank once presented the question as taught by the ^rJuicli No. 17, Moncton. N. B. ' the best land in <)ntario. Our town suffered . Williams’ Pink Pills are a perfect blood

when a man presents himself for examina Catholic Church. 1 he clergy of that Church Organization of Branches is being consul- severely from fire last week, but, in illustra- builder and nerve restorer, curing such
lion, and it is to be hoped that medical M.° not t,r®.at *10 subject as a ^litical ques I er0(j at the following places: Petit Rocher, I tion of the old saying “ It is an ill wind that I diseases as rheumatism, neuralgia, partial
«fiance will some iliiv reach that noint of ner-1 an™ 'ien(!e |ake Pa" V? |‘C I Chatham, Halifax, Arthabaskaville, Mon- I blows nobody good,” this will give some men I paralysis, locomotor ataxia, St. X itus dance, I Resolutions of Condolence, etc.. engrotsed
, . ... Y . . . . I platform meetings, but they use I treal, Quebec, St. Laurent, Ottawa, Plan-1 of enterprise and means a good chance, as I nervous headache, nervous prostration and I fit for presentation at a very small cost. All
fection. XV e can then have placed in the I fluence to induce their people to take the I tangenet.Lasalette, Toront),Lindsay, XX’inni- I there was little or no insurance on the build- I î,refi .feeling therefrom, the after effects ot I kinds of penwork executed promptlv

,,n «" xr an i peg, St. Boniface, Port Arthur, Fort William, I iugs burned, and in consequence the owners Ma grippe, diseases depending on humors m I mailed with care. Address, C. C. Coi.uns
- -n und®r -°»® 5ea;® St. John, Broekville. will be hardly able to rebuild. Besides these the blood, such as scrofula, chronic ervsipe- Box :iû6, Guelph, Out.

ge. lemperance effort of this kind has I expected that in a very short time I chances, there is a standing offer of a free I I*18; etc‘- ^ .ink 1 ills give a healthy glow to |-----
, . hearty approval of the * CTO, as also ot I branches will be organized at the above I site for a good flour mill convenient to the I pale and sallow complexions and are specific

cranks? I the Cardinals and Bishops, and there are I places. The rapid increase in membership I railway. The nearest mill at present is I tor troubles peculiar to the female system,
80 far as we can remember, the C. I 8.ever •,i0rKani/utlon18 °U, kll,VVn I and branclies prove that the members of the I eight miles distant. There is also a good I and the case of men they effect a radical

M B A vifv fnrtnn'itn in hflinir r*?11 ^Vh i- rh®X dld »®t recog- (, M B. A. in Canada are taking a very opening for a competent butcher, as there is cure in all cases arising‘from mental worry,
M 1,1 . Al. 18 v9ry fortunato in being ,llye mtoxipating liquor as bei»ff necessarily active interest in this movement. none nearer than eight miles. There are, overwork, or excesses of any nature.
composed almost entirely of a super-1 and essentially bad. or regard it as a sin for I The organization of a relief branch means I too, a number of good improved farms for I . Hr. XVilliams I ink l ills are sold only in wawtux
ior class of men. There may be a I‘}ny 0ll.e t® take a gliiss. But alcohol coming 1 ^ every (j. m. y. branch a large increase I sale in this section, besides the inestimable I boxes bearing the firms trade mark and I TLACHER WANTED,
crank here and there and we cannot exoect I -f0113 ,od *°F , good1 of buman- I -m memhership, and an increase in the con-I boons ot a fine, large church and a resident I wrapper, (nrintml in red ink). Bear m mind I a FEMALE TE ACHER HOLDING a

’ I *ty* was one thing, and alcohol as sold over | tingentfund. It also attracts the young man, I priest. Brechin affords a special advantage I that Dr. XX illiams Pmk 1 ills are never sold 1 A third class certitic ate wanted, for tatholi-
to be entirely exempt from a womment the bar in a saloon wasentirely different. |ftnd he, to retain the ol(l m ember, and off- to Catholics with families, in its large and ™ bulk, or by-the dozen or hundred, and any ^Parate Scboo. Section .^°ta •• «''e.i'ek
which afflicts society very generally. 1 he teaching of the Catholic Church n to t the eompetition of other societies giving efficient Separate school, endowed by its de'\ler who offers substitutes in this form is State ^

So much for the ostentatious crank. Let ÏT «ick benefits! ^ — founder, tl,elate Mr. Foley, to such anextent trying tt.de fraud.you. 1 he pub are also gS;,®1^Sec^tar^.'Pomona,*Ont b'
„ xxv.rV «il»-mt ti,n mnnrU. I *ndiK,mder th®t general heading the liquor --------------e-------------- that no taxes are necessary unless tor special cautioned against other so called blood pun- ---------- !--------------L

ns now say a work abdut thes dent, moody traffic as carried on in the saloon mustbe n 4 improvements. Hoping that some of your hers and narre tonics, put up in similar form niinnimnn We have printed
crank. No one would know he was present condemned. His Reverence mentioned sev- L. 1). A. Catholic readers will avail themselves of I aud intended to deceive. 1 hey are imita-I 11UV t PH K K|l in fly-sheet S'!m
at the meeting unless when seen on the I tiralvery painful cases of degradation amM I these advantages, and thanking vou for the I t^118 whose makersihope to reap a pecuniary I lHllkJi kJ II Li 1 IILIIU the le tict written
march to the Lallot box and hack at-ain 7‘nt lh?f had come under his own personal resolution OF CONDOLENCE. use of vour valuable spice, I remain, advantage trom the wonderful reputation byltev.J. A.
march to the Lallot box ana back again to I observation, among his own people, as tbe I , ..,,,,,1.,.  ........ ,■ <. ii. .......V I Ynnrs a ratpfullv I achieved by Dr. \\ Ilhams' Pink Pills. I donald, Presbyterian ml ulster of Kt. Thomas.his place. I result of excess in drink. The evil, he said, I «^turegnl”meet,”8“f ‘’t. Joseph s Branch g Sj< J McRae P P I Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills may be had of all I concern!, g Ibis mischievous woman. Her

But let us not be understood 'is saving wils ubiquitous and everywhere, and it was A h. B. A., hiratford, held Monday hal, . . drug is, or direct by mail from I)r NVil plan of operation seems to be to so |„ oni-oi-
mn let us not ue unaerstooa .is saying ,wonle to decide whether or not it 1 evening, April !i, the following resolutions -------------♦----------- I ,, Medicine finmnanv Hrnckville Ont the way places, win ve her character isnot

that all who are silent and moody are Bhmi,1;1 continue alway s. The work of tern' "ThëmMT’dl" îdS Almtohtv m,l in TRT1ÎOS A FRIENDS WILL NOT ” Schenectady, N. Y., at^ :o cents box, ol ^'nmil.m."HmCathn'raSiand H 
cranks. Some of our very best members are peranee reform is one in which all classes wiïtointn‘^emov?fron7 thklife I ^ FRIENDS WILL ^OT | gix boxes tor ^ The price at which these unions, play on the credulity of iiinocnt,
silent and pensive, and the crank is not and nationalities can unite on a common plat- Jisa milo. I DO. pills are sold makes a course of treatment peop'e. all the while reaping a rich harvest
„t ..I, nnmttTnlia »infiiicrat th«it c1«ih« I form a«d work harmoniously together fur the I ^”9™®*, ,‘i^P111®',, r!aoa ®* I ------------ I comparatively inexpensive as compared with 1 of s lid cash. These fly-sheets will be useiul
at all numerous amongst that class. I re|ief and elevation of common fallen human-1 ^^'yed friends and Brothers, Charles and I v true friend never comes to me other courses^of treatment. for distribution in such places, single conies

az î^.îis wiîîr .̂—.—.
meetings; many are constituted that way and “‘^“^"^“"ofümYecture, in a few suit- ~ ™~ÏS? mourn our Brother’s loss.'1 Be it knowyoïIrilittre- "Tnd MARKET REPORTS. » T>n

HARDWARE
the crank of the first part. and the Unv. .1. B. * Malian, millis„’ members of Branch of the Lmerakl Bene- by the mind of envy. He never tells went up to life to si per cental ; red. ■

The crank of the second part is known by | in* «BSctfïïftS La“» anything disagreeable, unless it is I

his reticence at meetings and his volubility as I structive , £d ento^iining lecture Th s ,his their sad bour of “tHudiou. And be it to warn me or puts mo on my guard p'eas sue to a .« ; bean, hush., wc to si : buck-
«„n„ ns file luUmimmnnt is commenced He nronositinn elicited loud omicr.il mn!™ I further I against SL secret enemy or against I wheat, cental, si. Beef was In good demand, at I ,iar Good stock of General Hardware.

has been watching and listening carefully to j jruin the audience, and Pvev Father^ÿan Ln^îroiri^of1 B® mïhSB^d mibEïted my own imPrudence- He tella me Lamb”c a’pomid wholeeal?* Pmk SS*”""».; 118 DUNDAS STREET, North Sideall that was going on and is loaded to the muz- îu^oragJtrCAAoMcKm ** . kind and pleasant words he 1
nle with suspicions of wrong doing on the part I thoroughly enjoyable one throughout, closed I L°ndon., Dut., and that a copy of same be I hears spoken of me, and takes as I the basket. Epgs n to lie a dozen. Potatoes
of some of his brother members while the by the singing of “Uud save the t/ueen " transmitted to our bereaved Brothers. much pleasure in hearing them as I do. £= £,Sto'aMeceW Hay «””to »s jiuton”*1'
meeting was in progress. These suspicion, he I l^Tc^thlta^tondmi B.n.flffiT^N^aTtto'linwdd A"d. h® d#l'endS ™e m ab8ence 6ven I ‘ Toronto. Apr. D.-Flour-Stralghtroller,**..*
will be found whispering into the ear, ol some ,his their first effort in the line of public en- Beneficial Association, of Ottawa turned ^y^i^L^mv face which “ No^^uï'redwfater. Kii,"

brother member in some far corner of Hie tertamment. 1 he receipts amounted to $80. out forty-seven strong at the annual church 11L WU1 8aJ tniuRh 10 Iny iave nnhilq g0O3ei58c. x0i i Man. hard, ïtc; Ne J, 77c.,
wIiaii tlin mnptinir is nvfir Of «ill -------- parade on Low Sunday. As the total mem I he would not say or permit to be said No. s, 5.°>to m : barley. No. l, 41.» to 4l'c; feed, 37room «hen the meeting is over. Ut.ill Amendment, to Constitution. I tier,hip is sixty, a fair idea of the parade I b(,hind mv back to38ci oats. No. z. sic.

cranks we tlimk this is the meanest one. Branch 62, C. M. B. A., Winnipeg, I can be gleaned. The members met at their f th uio-hnet nrdnr Montreal. April is.-Wheat-No. 1 hard
While the meeting is in progress he I April 4, 1894. I hall at 7:30a. m., and, after procuring their I i iienasni]) oi mi nipncsi oiavi i itoba, wheat, so to 8ic ; No. 2, 75 to 7<>c ; corn, I ^ yv n An authentic copy of tlie
lias not the manliness to find fault hut Ed. Catholii: Record— I am instructed I bright new badges, which had been received should banish all wearisome restnc- I duty paid.Se tocic; No. coats in store, vj to lie; 11 II l Rtiuiil ,u the P. P. A. w.li he

Ft... ; --- •'«—-L yrsas syitiytsss m sa «-SiSStJl «SK S9SE-$SESB.B: f r A niSSbrother members by groundless insinuations tution by Hr inch 14.) wore discussed only the day before, they formed two deep 1 P t " nut with another L.su ; straight rollers, S3 to stun ; extra, sx 76 to i || |11| Thos.’('uffky, The Catholic
as toon as the meeting is over. thoroughly at three of our meetings, and it outside ot the hall, and, headed by their prepaiiug to Bo out witn anotnci, -..so . superfine, ss.uu to #s.7u ; strong bakers. | -Record. London, lint.

, , was resolved almost unanimouslv that it marshal, proceeded to 8t. Bridget’s church, she should be free to go, with no fear Manitoba, *8.5u to 83.60; spring patents, S3.nu to
Many ot our branches posses, one or more wou]d not be in tbe best interests of the asso- where the pastor and chaplain of the branch that I will be hurt or feel slighted y.7u. Oatmeal-tirinulatcd bbls.64zotoS4.ui;

of either kind of these cranks, the President elation that the change, should he made. celebrated Mass and the member, partook r , IT w Ih the tmnitiw ?™ to s? «Y’darf bïgs " md?Jd' Hrm,"
should from time to time administer a stern I remain, on behalf of the branch, of Holy Communion. The reverend pastor We cat, bear wh the tyrannies, to^B»,

cvf.ii,, In,.lore „„d if ihi. l,n« „n nil'..,.! I ours fraternally, in hts instructions to the congregation drew anxieties, yeais and turmoils ol love, to &r, uanadashort cut, mess pork, tib.hu to
' l, u ml ,Ma no omet llAitltv A. liusSELL, Bee. Sec. their attention to the attendance of the because its joys and raptures repay us *tt!; hams, city cured, per lb. lit to lie ; lard,

methods more severe would bo in order. They I --------- I branch, and m?ule a few well chosen re-I fnr nii ninir(,Q lie eiiffar « hut- *hp I compound, 7* to 84c; lard, pure, üè to 104c:
must, of course be allowed freedom ol sneech Chatham, N. B , April 5, 1891. marks on fraternal societies, and on the , au 11. 8 , J. ’ ,. uie bacon, 10 to pc. Butter-Fresh rolls, at 22 to
but it should be insisted unun tint the other At the reRul,4r meeting of Branch No. 202, Emerald Beneficial Association in particular, calmer pleasures of friendship are JJc per lb ; f°5?s8tern8dairWkU)
but it should be m.■ »teu upon that th® other liel(1 this evening, the proposed amendments . After service the members termed again jeopardised if we permit these Other I pjfces range frommoîte'for gocSl auaffSes •
members be protected in the expression of | to the constitution formulated by Branch No I and proceeded back to their hall, where a I emotions to mar them. I in to tele for mixed, fresh, and held fresh ; 8c
their views. All deliverances should be I 145, relative to hazardous risks and con se- I vote of thanks was passed to the reverend I t_ -1 i«i.n fi „ miH nnpnn crmnd I for limed.strictly in uccoriliiuce with the rules of order & “ItmS „™e belu.ifuiandtllriibtoftlUof’ deûghi

ana tne spirit 01 tne association. I discussed, and it was unanimously church for the convenience of the branch, and danger ; and friendship is like the I April 10.—Butchers’ Cattle.-Quite a lot of
Resolved that Branch No. 202 be placed I After a few remarks fiom the chair the mem- I p_im ilflV where we rest and dn nr t I P°°r stuff sold underlie and fairest bulls sold

on record as opposed to said amendments, hers disbanded. The success that attended , 1,u .f ’ w,1U4e resv «uu uu uci aslowa921c. (;00(i useful loat s of cattle sold
Editor CATHOLIC Record.—Dear Sir and I as not being of a nature that would further in the parade is due to exertions of President teav Î cannot give US the exhilara- from gusto 83.86..and choice to extra choice I The year 1M93 haw been the most snv-

Brother, I read with much pleasure and any way the interests of the C. M. B. A. A I Brankin and Recording Secretary Morel. I tion of love — it must not give US the I J™*1,-Sp jLiS .5’)!! *3,50‘ °dd aead ol eeewfnl In the hlulory of this iirogre»-
profit the series of articles now being pub- great number of our Brothers throughout I W. Lane, S.T., anxieties. Stockers-There^were n few picked up at from I «rive < 0111 pany.
suretlie* Kfhrei^enmilïywiirfimwèciaië 17 Hamburg Ave„ Toronto. We feel re8ted and strengthened » Cwt. ami * h” »"

the sound and practical advice therein con- I that are classed amongst others as hazardous, I The Roe» D'Eelna Concert. I after an interview With a real mend, I bacon hogs are 5c firmer. Long lean hogs of I along the line,
tuned. 1 expected, however, that the writer I which we do not consider ;is such and it is I ---------- I never irritated or worried. I If’? to‘22ulbs. off car. $4.7o to£1J5 per cwt ; thick

IffSrE-lfisf EHBSEEES s!1§:Ï5Sm; ■ w »•
the idea that this matter has not come under I densome restrictions upon a very desirable I musical annals of our fair town, and one which I enough, nor begs to be loved more;! spring lambs sold at from tœ to st, according „ .
his notice that 1 take the liberty of writing on class of would-be members ; would hamper I will lie long remembered by all who had the I he makes himself SO deserving and SO I to <luality. One bunch of 8 light lambs of about I Applications received ,the sub eut fur the eonsideration of those the work of the association and prevent it Pleasure of listening to the dlstingulshed art- ™ ” b.sofd.Uz. Good fat heavy, would „rob- ,lar "j-Vmvd.................. * -'' «V" '
whom it may concern. 1 «Undo to the fact from attaining the object and doing the work 1st. Rosa D’Ertna, (Mme Vontom) and the unobtrua ve that we must needs give ably letch 81.60. Botchers sheep elow at 84 to £cnm^r”ryL?e„u'ing'
that some branches at their meetings merely for which it is Inst tuted and which it is creditable pertormance of her husband. Prot. him gratitude and affection. ........ .. , , „ _ . I n.Yeeïnhei ISOs h

Bné“ndHail Ti?enhy litte'' ‘-h0’ fn? ™°'lld be. ».f' dorsldby slnceratmfwïïm demon.XrattL”? Tb« wise friend never weights US ing 135 lbs., sold at 86. Thc.rangeVai trom s increase o ................................

omitthlg that hc^l,'l^^nd'& wLch »At! Sïï 85 “.Vfc-Tt. range was ' 'VaC'# “ 8“ ”
pressive portion ol the ritual, the dialogue its career of usefulness, the cornerstone of I nounced upon the fair cantatrice. From tlie I "itu tne reeling tn<Tt lie cannot 11XC | from S‘J8 to 848. 
between the officers. I ask those branches that our association. opening number in the first part until the final in I without our constant devotion. It is

guilty of this omission to study this mat XV. T. Uonnors, President. ^tt™'b", i.omtou»lle,DCnla!ln,eWeDaXli thc"fn the privilege ol' love alone to do that.
'‘if KIT l",i.«er,0,,s JOHN M. Mrl.AUHHt.iN, Hoc, Sec. Lm?,"l5S He" "A«hî?te;of the ïCch of

consideration airi it they do 1 a,. quite sure --------- the Angel, Guardian, stepped to the front of ----------
they will conclude that they ate doing them
selves an injustice, ai well as laying the 
branch open to censure for non observance of 
the rules and regulations of the association.
The intention of tlie framers of our constitu
tion in composing the ritual was that at every 
meeting we should bo reminded of the aims 
and objects of the association, as well as to 
instruct us in tlie manner of conducting the 
meetings in order that the maximum of good I 
may result therefrom. I sincerely hope 
these few lines will nut bo taken in any other 
sense but. as being written for the good of 
the association.

C. M B. À.

CONSUMPTIONresumes

is averted, or if too late to 
avert "it it "is often cured and. 
always relieved by

cottsway
ideas

j&m-ï

Emulsion
swatBiy-i-TYT. Vf? TCi.TvTJ.gllPZ'.yrgy

the Cream of Cod-liver G...

world over, endorse it.

bon’t be (lecsWcd by Substitutes;
Scott A Bowue, Luliuviiie. Ali iiruyjiüte, £ 5^

C. >1. II. A.

medical examination paper such a quest ton as I temperance pledge, and especially so in the
case ot young men —1------*----------------- -
of a,tlie following : “ Have you any uncles or 

cousins or aunts who were known to be I the IS ranch No. 4, London,
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

nontli, at 8 o’clock, at their hall, Albion Block, 
Richmond Street. P. Cook, Pres., P. F. 
Boylk, Recording Secretary.

TAB,;xî,,PdEÏ°N,^^ï^!2aL.EBT
w hi x <« i;h s,

BRANS TIRE IKONS.

!I4C.
95c :

Man u. lullD
; A COMPLETE ACCOUNT OF HER LIFE,X^fre^M^'E^Ltoo,';"' W C"'

Office, London, Ont.
c Record

THE SUN
Life Assurance Company

: OF CANADA.

Lateet Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO. Head Office, - Montreal.

Omitting: tlie Ritual.

1,240,483.12 
105,815.51 

4,001,778.90 1
598,078.02 1

is!»:;;:;....
nber, 1893 ...

increase over 1802 .................
Reserve for Security of Policy-

Holders...........................................
over 1802 ... 
ill Li»biliti<

Inc
3.533,264.57 

514,014.29

351.005.05
Inmerm tne nrstpartui 

the audience showed 
tion by continual applause 
nission Rev. Father Dutfv, of the ehur' 
Angels Guardian, stepped to the fro 

the stage and on behalf ot the members of the 
St. Vincent de Paul Society, thanked the land
lady, Mrs. Kennedy, fur giving gratutlousl

the
EAST BUFFALO. . crease

East Buffalo. N. Y., April 10.—Cattle—Nomin- Surplus over i
ally firm ; no offerings. cept capital ....................................

Sheep and Lambs.—Good to fancy wethers, j Surplus over all Liabilities and
84 to 85.25; common to choice mixed. 82.75 to Capital Mock ..................... .
*4.•>('; culls, 81 to 82.50; choice to fancy lambs. Life Assurances in force Janu-

„v , „ . „ -, _ . 85.50 to ^.80 ; good to choice,84.75 to ?55.40 slight ary 1st. 1801........................................ 27,709,7> ;. d
f. An Interview with a XXell-Known Brant to fair, 83.75 to 8.1.50 ; clipped lambs, 5U to One Increase over previous year 3,K:i9,:“.k-

iay Countv Lady. — Suffered for Two Years per cwt. below these figures.
,t With Dizziness aiul Dysnepela-liow She 1.lj?g.,Tp!.,?lcet beilv^ "i"1 ™i$ed packers,

Found Relief-What Well-Known Chem- to°4 5' °’Ce Xorke,'a <l“d bc3t ^ 
ists Say. — % "

288,595.65Ottawa, 10th April, 1894.
Editor Catholic Record, London Ont. :

Sir—At the last regular meeting of Branch I fo(ly« *'lrs. Kennedy, fur giving gratut 
28, U. M. ». A. the resolution of Branch Hü, ‘be ll.”he„'iUl,,ï.hl?^,'L «r,I,hm„ontoJîh T"6",1,:,". re amomlmeuts to the constitution, was bel S 4 ïîffl.'WStï 
lore the meeting, when the following motion I polling their concert, which liai been booked 
was unanimously adopted : for the same evening, until the 5th of April.

That, in the opinion of this branch no I He also thanked the audience for the respect- 
change should be made in the classificatton able turn-out they had made. We are pleased
of members. James Slater, liée. See. | {ÆVed'Æ I Mrs S. W. Avery lives on Pleasant Ridge,

r, . .. „ . poor.—OvillU Times, April 5. about four miles out of the city ot Brantford,
_ (riimuioque, April 4,1894,  ^------ that being her nearest post office and where

Ld. CATHOLIC hECORl) — Dear Sir and MARRIAGE. all her trading is done. Mr. and Mrs. Avery
Brother—At n regular meeting of Branch --------- have always lived in that neighborhood, and

Thereto another matter which I would <*’i held last evening, the communication Lbnehan-Macmillan. he is the owner of two splendid farms, the one
like to mention, viz., the manner in from Branch 1-1.), 1 oronto, relating to llaz- q,, Monday, April 9, the marriage of I where he lives consisting of one hundred and 
which some officers read the ritual. 1 am well arduus Risks, was brought before the branch. jame8 henehan of Bells Corners St Vat- sixtyacresandtheotherlyingnearBrant- 
aware all ire not elocutionists, but 1 am quite At,fr being tul y discussed it was mumim- rjck’s parish, Fallow field, to Miss’Kathleen ford comprising one hundred acres. They 
sure that with a little study they could do ously resolved that it is the feeling of the Macmillan daughter of llughv B Mac are highly respected residents of the 
better. I would suggest that they learn it off, members here present that no changes be niillan, llintonburg, took place at St. Mary’s munity in which they reside, and every 
so as to be able to repeat it without the book, made in the constitution ; also that the Rev. church Bayswater, Nepean The happy person for miles around knows them, 
hut, of course, have the hook by them, to re- bee. be instructed to have same published couple were united in holy wedlock bv the Having heard that Mrs. Avery had been 
peat it slowly and carefully as becoming the m the catholic Record. Rev. Father Cole. The church was crowded cured of chronic dyspepsia and indigestion,
importance of the occasion. It is not very John J. Murphy. on the occasion. Tlie bride was dressed in by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, a
impressive to see an officer hold the bjok t> . . .. fawn, and looked very charming. Her cousin, reporter called there recently and asked if
above his head so as to get a favorable light.. ietrolea, April 11, 1SH Miss Marv Macmillan, was bridesmaid, and she was willing to make public the facts con-

A more convenient arrangement of the To the Olivers and members ot Branch 2< : , Thomas Lonelmn. brother of the groom, corning the cure. Mrs. Avery replied that
lighting plant at the officer’s de-lt, is also Xour commi tee to whom was referred the 1)0Ht man- Miss MacKain played Mendels she had benetitted by the use of Pink Pills,
aometiiing that might well be considered. proposed amendments to the Lonstitution loir’s wedding march : joy hell's rang and and .was perfectly willing to give her exper-

April 14, 1891. L. K. issued by Branch 14o, 1 oronto, beg leave to the weather was favorable. The rays of the ienee for the benefit of those who might be
Perth April fi.HOL 'Tat lu,ring'd ni y cottsidered the proposed ^ppy™ TlSh^sLbM^y’J will'IL’Ihet ! Avery, iSd‘bSK

rite member» of Branch 8fi G. M. B. A. amendment^i to the Const,tut,on we do not (,rg/uds,, Mis? Macmillan, who has been ! areally troubled with a very sick headache, 
attended Mass and received holy commun,on approve ol the charges in any of the sections ve? pop’,,].,,., tbey all wish iter joy. happiness dizziness, and a cough which I believe wererfear* suKKes,e"by Branch xti m ïïTssrüïétsrsŒ 5K unableSo'sing Uraud Ke».* Kelly a,^lU. ^M”“rke CK tiiloVe^nl^d aVying U^ch^orid

Mass or address the members us usual. It was then moved Brother > Wm. K pMU?, Rev T J. CoTa relieve my coagh, which at times would be

A STRANGE EXPERIENCE.

, also hip < «rima h ire i 
,De j and kindness in givi 

ling their 
for the same ev 
He also thanked

T. E. MA5AULA7, Sec. & Actuary.
EOBEBTSON MACAULAY, President.

udl
A. S. MACGREGOR,From the Brantford Expositor. THIS CURIOUS THING Manager London District, 16!)j Dundas M.

A. BOLFE, Special Agent.

THE RMAL OF THE P. P. A.
Ia a Sweat or Excretory 
Its mouth is called a Poke. 
There are 7,000,000 in the hu-

Oland.

man skin.
Through them nro discharged 

many impurities.
To close them means death, 

gglsh or clogged pores 
mean yellow, mothy skin, 
pimples, blotches, eczema. 

Tlie blood becomes impure. 
Hence serious blood humors. 
IVrftcc action of the pores 
Means clear, wholesome skin, 
Means pure blood,
Means beauty and health.

Wc have published in pamphlet form the 
entire Ritual of the conspiracy known as 
P. P. A. The hook was obtained from one 
the organizers of the association. It ought to 
be widely distributed, as it will be the means ot 
preventing many of our well-meaning Protes
tant friends from falling into the trap act tor 

in by designing knaves. The book will n® 
sent to any address on receipt of «$ cents in 
stamps ; by the dozen. 4 cents per copy : ana 
bv the hundred. 3 cents. Address, Thomas 

Catholic Record Office, Londuu,

“of
Slu

tlie

8Ontario.'

T OVE & DIONAN, B 
Aj 418 Talbot street. Loi 
to town.

Cuticura Resolvent ARRiSTERS, ETC-» 
Private fond»

Exerts a peculiar, purifying 
action upon the skin, and 
through it upon tlie blood. 

Hence its cures of distress!:i 
humors are speedy, pc 
manent and economical. 

Like nil of the Cuticuras, it 
is pure, sweet, gentle, and 
effective. Mothers are its 
warmest friends. y

Merchant Tailoring.f

on Richmond Street, next door to the Rlcn- 
mond House, and opposite the Masonic 
Temple. He will carry a full range oj, in® 
very choicest, goods. Prices to suit the t.oie 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

MAeNimcD,
Sold everywhere. Price, $1.60 PorriB Dane 

* Çin, Çoar., Sole Prow.. Boston.
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